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,, , if* : AddrcBoca Delivered By
li^ n . H . H. Stevens, Mr. Qrote 
Stirlipg and Mr, J . W . Jones
! That it is difficult to arouse cn 
thusiasm over politics in jjummer 
weather and amid the countless activi­
ties of a busy season was shown by 
the fact that, while it was a large 
V audience that listened to -the  speakers 
a t th e  Conservative meeting on Mon­
day night, the Em press Theatre by no 
means was filled to capacity, there 
being plenty of seats vacant in front 
and in the gallery. The speeches were 
given quiet and respectful attention, 
with occasional bursts of applause, and 
no.hcckling was. in evidence.
After some orchestral music, which 
served to entertain the audience while 
waiting for advent of the speakers, 
the gathering rose to its feet as "O 
- Cahada’"  was played and the platform 
party  entered, which included Hon. 
H . H . Stevens, M.P., Mr. Grote Stirl­
ing, M.P., Mr. J. W . Jones, Conserva­
tive candidate for South Okanagan, 
^ n d  Mr. J„ F, Burne, who acted as 
chairm an.. , , , ,
; Mr. Burne lost no time in opdmng 
the ■ proceedings, introducing in a 
sentence the speakers, the first of 
whom  was Mr. Stirling, : .
The Member For Yale
Mr. Stirling began by  expressing his 
pleasure a t being able to appear on the 
platform  that evening in support of 
the leadership of D r. Tolmie and the 
candidacy o r  his friend, * Mr. J. -W. 
Jones, F or two years before the Kam­
loops convention. D r. Tolmie had^been 
pressed to undertake the provincial 
leadership, but he did not feel inclined 
to  leave the sphere of federal affairs. 
A t Kamloops', however, the desire for 
him- as leader was so urgent tha tjie  was 
induced to accept unanimous nomina­
tion. ’ ‘ The speaker had, worked ,ih 
association with Dr. Tolmi'e for several 
years and had become greatly im­
pressed with his ability,' honesty and 
efficiency. He had made his mark 
a t Ottawa, where he was generally 
recognized to be, during, his term  of 
office. One of the best Ministers of 
Agriculture in the history of the D o­
minion.
Federal Participation In  P rov incial.
Contest
As a federal member,- Mr. Stirling
declared he had no apology to make 
for standing on the platform m a 
provincial contest. Premier MacLcan 
was making the statem ent throughout 
the province that federal members 
should not-take part in the election, 
bu t he would suggest that, n 
Columbia had returned six Liberal 
members at the last Dominion election 
instead of one, all of them would be 
found taking part in the present cam­
paign. To be consistent, of course 
H on. Dr. King should not do any 
speaking in the province, but it was 
doubtful if such would be the case.
Fallacy of ‘f r ie n d ly  XSovernment**
Prem ier MacLean had been making 
much of the suppositious advantage of 
having a provincial administration that 
was friendly towards the Liberal gov­
ernm ent a t Ottawa, and the speaker 
wished to show of w h a t little value,- 
tha t friendliness consisted when the 
question of anti-dumping, so im portant 
to  the  horticultural industry, was con- 
cerned.
Sketching the history of the anti­
dumping regulations, Mr. Stirling re­
called that the legislation was initiated 
by Mr. Fielding, when Minister of 
Finance in the Laurier cabinet, prim ari­
ly to protect the manufacturing in­
dustries of Canada and it was not 
until 1921 tha t the clauses were made 
of any real value to the horticultural 
industry, when the Union government 
caused to be inserted provision for 
Valuation in order to establish fair
ID E A L  INIGHT CONSTABLE
FOR INDUSTRIALCourts - In  Excellent Condition F or ; : Interior Championslilp Events
Spectacular tennis features the sixth 
annual Open Tennis Tournam ent'being 
played this week on the red clay courts 
of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club to  City Council Rccommopds to Police 
decide the Interior championships o ■" • a ' •
British Columbia
The weather, until going to press, 
has been ideal for the event, and the 
cblirts arc in cxecUciit condition for 
fast play. ' Quite a number of spcc- 
ta^tors have been in .attendance at the 
climmations, but it is anticipated that 
Jarger crowds will view the semi-finals 
tomorrow and the finals on Saturday, 
Players from Vancouver; Victoria 
Seattle and points arc partici­
pating .in the contort for tennis 
honours..  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
NO TRACE OF
A M U N D SEN ’S PA R TY
TROM SO, Norway, July 12.-.Thc 
Italian seaplane M anna returned last 
night from a search for Amundsen’s 
party with the report that the flight 
had been unsuccessful.'
VA N CO U V ER P IO N E E R  '
JO IN S  M A JO R ITY
VANCOUVER, July 12.—R. H . 
Alexander, a pioneer , figure in the 
history of Vancouver and brother of 
M agistrate H. O. Alexander, died here 
this morning.
p6ultry4net- ---- -- -
from China had been “jacked up sO 
that the ad valorem duty of 15 per 
cent, imposed practically an embargo. 
The same could be done in regard to 
vegetables, when the 30 per cent.__ duty 
would act in the same Avay, but on fruit 
the duty was specific—in the case of 
apples, thirty cents per box—and pro­
tection against dumping could not be 
obtained through application of ad 
valorem duty. So he jvas afraid that 
troublous days were ahead for the in­
dustry.
A Correction
Mr. Sutherland had phoned to  him 
and had called his attention to a certain 
paragraph in a report published in the
DISTRICT
Commiosion T hat Appointment
Bo Made Forthvrith
At the regular meeting of the City 
Council, held on Monday night, Alder­
men Knowles, Mcikic, Rattenbury 
Shepherd and Shier were in attendance 
In  the absence of the Mayor, Aid 
Rattenbury was voted to the chair.
N ight Constable F o r Industrial 
D istrict
Messrs. Mk H. L ee 'and  ‘W. O ’Neil 
waited upon the Council for the pun- 
posc of presenting a petition from the 
Commercial Orchards, Ltd., and: five 
other firms in, _ the industrial district, 
asking for the immediate appointment 
of a night constable to patrol the area 
of the city in which the f ru i t : packing 
and canning premises arc situated. .
Mr. Lee expressed the view that it 
should not be necessary for the firms 
concerned to, appear before the Coun­
cil each year to ask for the appointment 
of such a patrol. During the past two 
weeks some of the packing houses had 
been broken into, and considerable loss 
and damage had bcciv caused. He re­
quested, accordingly, that in future the 
Council, appoint a night policeman for 
the packing house district immediately 
upon the opening of the packing 
season and that he be kept on duty 
until its close. -
By resolution, the Council decided to 
recommend to the 'P o lice  Commision- 
ers the immediate appointm ent of a 
night constable for_ the wholesale and 
packing house clistrict. ,
Streets N ot T o Be Oiled ,
Mr. Lee requested the Council to oil 
Haynes Avenue, stating that i t  was a 
very busy thoroughfare, and that the 
]jroporty owners thereon were entitled 
as much to have it oiled as, say,'those 
on H arvey Avenue.
Aid. Meikle stated that it was. not the 
intention of the Council to do any oil­
ing of streets th is\ year. Certain 
streets would be treated with asphalt, 
)ut Haynes Avenue was not ready for 
such treatment, as it would be a waste, 
of money to place asphalt on any’street 
jefore»it had a solid rock foundation 
and had been specially constructed for 
such treatment.
Encroachment on Street 
Mr. Lee also drew attention to the 
position of a certain outhouse_ at the 
;?owcliffe packing house, ‘which, he 
claimed, constituted a public nuisance,' 
and to encroachment of the packing 
louse upon a public street.
I t  vvas decided to instruct the Chief 
of Police to have both the m atters 
rectified as to Which Mr. Lee com-
vai ti  m a  l  i u .^u Summerland Review
m arket prices upon imported produce, hnn on the rfiuestiop he
.  ' • . _ _ _T ■ n n t ^ . c.-iwi haH h e e n  r e o o r t e d  c o r r e c t l y .  T h eby the Progressives, the Liberals re 
pealed this valuation clause in 1922, but 
they realized later that they had gone 
too far and towards the end of the 
session in that year they placed an- 
' o ther valuation clause in the Customs 
'Act, which, however, required an 
Order-in-Council to be passed in 
o r d ^  to make it effective. Such an 
Order-in-Council was not passed, and, 
if anti-dumping was enforced in 1922, 
1923, 1924 and 1925, apparently such 
action was illegal.
Hon. H. H. Stevens was quick to 
realize the need of an Order-in-Council 
during his tenure of office in the Con­
servative administration of 1926, and 
he had one put through, with the result 
that in 1926 and 192/ fruit and veget­
ables had adequate protection, yet con­
sumers in no part of Canada paid any 
more for such produce than in years 
when such Ordcr-in-Council was not 
in force. '
Members concerned were electrified 
when it was announced just before last 
E aster that the ‘Orders-in-Council re­
lating to valuation for dumping duty 
had been cancelled. In  this connection, 
Mr. Stirling testified to the kindness 
and consideration of Hon. Mr. Euler, 
M inister of National Revenue, in keep­
ing him informed. -
As the result of action by horticul­
tu ra l interests and representative 
bodies throughout the Dominion, it 
wad arranged for a large delegation to 
wait on the cabinet at O ttaw a on 
April 27th and present the case for 
lOiention of the procedure of the 
previous two years in regard to anti­
dumping. I t  was also arranged With 
Hon. 'T, D. Pattullo. who was then in
Ottaw'a, tfiat he should accompany the
delegation and speak as a representa­
tive of British Columbia, but he did 
not make an appearance. ' This was 
probably not a m atter of much im port­
ance, but the speaker mentioned it for 
the reason that Premier MacLean had 
made the statement that B. C. was 
represented on . the delegation by a 
member of the .provincial cabinet.
The reply received by the delegation 
was not at all satisfactory. Prem ier 
Mackenz'ie King told them that there 
was no cause for alarm, that miscon­
ceptions had arisen as to the real effect 
of cancellation of the Orders-in-Coun­
cil, and that the anti-dumping clause 
was still on the statute books. This 
was not 'convincing, and the. deputation 
w ent away rather disgruntled.
Questions in the House of Commons 
ailed to elicit much more until, on 
M ay 23rd, the startling statem ent Was 
made by Hon. Mr. Motherwell,,
Minister of Agriculture, that the ̂ Gov­
ernment did not have the authority to 
put the dumping clause into effect.
W hy did they take this view?
It seemed that so far back as last 
November the Departm ent of Justice 
wrote a letter which seemed to furnish 
the. basis for the government’s action.
W ith all due respect to the chairman 
(M r. Burne), the letter seemed to him 
to b e : nothing more than a law yers j-ecuncu
rigmarole,” a pure quibble as ro  the plained.
powers of the' Government m certmn Objectionable Smoke Stack
IS flm yn ?' 3  Mr. aNelll requested .he.,Counci|
f.'„vcr*fs‘ he had don“ "  ® as% ?e°"o!h^ smoke f e c kIt over as he na  ̂ have been reconstructed m
As to what form of protection ^ h e  g^^Qj-dance with the requirements of 
fruit industry might get against _dunip- Marshal. He considered that
ing, it was _ difficult to the firm had been given ample warn-
h a p s  somethmg^^of the type given to the j^ g ^ o  enable them to, procure a suit- 
oo j n. The price of liquid eggs ^hle smoke stack, but they had been
running the, cannery recently with the 
old one still in use.
City Engineer Blakeborough, who is 
also local Assistant Fire Marshal, stat­
ed that he had issued an order that the 
boilers of the Roweliffe cannery were 
not to be used until a  suitable smoke 
stack had been installed. H e had been 
informed that the stack had been 
ordered, but, owing to unavoidable de­
lay at the factory, it had not yet been 
delivered. At the commencement of 
the cherry season the m atter had been 
fully explained to him and an urgent 
request made that a permit be issued 
to enable the cannery to operate with 
the old stack for the cherry season, fail­
ing which it would be impossible for 
them to can cherries this year. He had 
considered it only fair to comply with 
this request, but he had stipulated that 
sawdust or shavings must hot ,be used 
as fuel until the new stack is installed. 
As slabs and cordwood formed a much 
more expensive fuel than sawdust and 
shavings, he was .of the opinion that 
the cannery would use every endeavour 
to obtain delivery of thei^ qew smoke 
stack at the earliest date possible.
The action of the local Assistant Fire 
Marshal in the m atter was approved by 
the Council.
Thanks of 1st B. C. M. R.
A letter from Lieut.-Col. Fitz- 
maurice, O.C., the 1st B. C. M. R. 
(2nd C.M.R.) thanked the Council for 
their donation of $100 towards the 
military ..sports held at the camp at 
Kelowna during May and for the many 
courtesies and privileges extended to 
the regiment during their stay in 
Kelowna.
Approved Dairies
Dr. D. H. McKay. Provincial "Veter­
inary Surgeon for this district, for­
warded a list of the dairies which may 
supply milk to the city. -
Permission to  Move Building 
Permission was granted to the Kel­
owna Community Hotel Company to 
move their present sample rooms to 
property owned by the City immediate­
ly behind the Palace Hotel, namely 
Lots 9 and 10, Plan 462, upon condi­
tion that th6 said structure be re­
moved from the City’s property im­
mediately upon'completion of the new 
hotel building.
Tag Day For Crippled Children
The Kelowna W omen’s Institute was 
accorded permission to hold a tag day
said had been ported correctly. The 
newspaper report read as follows:
“Referring to the dumping situation, 
he pointed out that, while the original 
clause had been put on the statutes by 
Fielding for perishable products, it had 
never been successful until the Union 
Government in 1921 gave the Minister 
of Customs power to value fruit and 
vegetables imported in order to apply it 
to those coming in too cheaply.”
This w'as incorrect and should have 
read:
“Referring to the dumping situation, 
he pointed out that, while the original 
clause had been put on the statutes by 
Fielding in 1904, it had never been 
successfully applied to fruit and veget­
ables until the Union Government m 
1921 inserted a valuation clause in the 
Customs Act under which the Minister 
of Customs was able to proclaim what 
fair market value was, and so enable 
the dumping .clause to be put into 
effect.”
Mr. Sutherland had made the state­
ment that it, was incorrect to say that 
the Ottawa Government had cancelled 
all the Ordcrs-in-Council 'relating to 
valuation for dumping duty, and that 
the one passed at the instance of Hon. 
Mr. Stevens was still in effect. In 
order to clear up this matter, th6 
speaker had obtained copies of all the 
Ordcrs-in-Council concerned, and he 
quoted that passed in March, 1928, to 
show that it specifically stated O. C. 
No. 1088, the Stevens Order-in-Coim- 
cil, as ■ amongst those candcltcd. Mr. 
Sutherland’s information on this m atter 
was incorrect, and he was sure that 
that gentleman, as well as every one
(Continued on Page 2>
B U R K E  O F O TT A W A  LEA D S , 
IN  KINCFS P R IZ E  SH O O T
W inner of Big Event in 1924 Topsu it; 
F irst Stage
BISLEY . England, July 12.—Lieut 
Desmond Burke, of Ottawa, who won 
the 'K ing’s Prize in 1924, led 953 marks 
men of the Empire in the first stage-o 
the great shoot yesterday, winning the 
bronze medal by scoring 102 out of a 
possililc 105, His score was remarkable 
in view of the reduction in the size o 
the bullsoyc this year.
Company Scrgt.TMajor W . A. Hawk 
ins^ of Toronto, who won the Kind’s 
Prize in 1913, also displayed his ability 
on the ranges by scoring an aggregate 
o f  ‘ 100, whidh was second highest 
amongst the Canadians.- Ptc. T . ^R. 
Davies was third on the Canadian 
team with a fine 99. ,
Biirkc continued his remarkable 
shooting at Bislcy today to lead the 
Canadians in the Prince of W ales and 
Northland competitions. His score 
was 34 out of a possible 35 at the first 
of two ranges.
BAND C O N C ER T ON
SUN D A Y  IN  PA RK
The Orchard City Band, under the 
leadership of . Bandmaster Finlay, will 
play in the Park on Sunday afternoon 
at 3 ©’.clock. There will be no concert 
on Friday. The date has been changed 
to accommodate the people of Rutland 
and outlying districts who have been 
denied the pleasure of attending the 
concerts this year.
The following programme has been 
arranged for Sunday:
“O Canada”
March—“Gettysburg” (B, Stumbaugh) 
Overture—“Facile” .......... (J. Baumann)
Valsc—“̂Sunset on the St.
Lawrence”............... (W . Heller)
Cornet Solo—“Perfect Day”.......
................................... (J. Bond)
Polka—“̂Gaiety” ................(H. - Hartley)




.............. ................ (A. Hayes)
“God Save The, King”
T W O  M EM BERS O F
IT A L IA  C R E W  R ESC U ED
Third Member of P arty  of Three Died 
a M opth Ago
M OSCOW , July' 12.—Two survivors 
of the Malmgren party of the Nobile 
polar expedition who have been lost 
amid the liorthern ice floes since May 
25th were res;:ued by the Russian ice- 
ireaker Krassiri . at 6.40 a.m, tb-day, 
jrreenwich time, the ship has reported 
>y radio. Prof. Finn Malmgren, lead­
er of the group of three men, was dead 
fom  illness and exposure.
Later wireless advice to the Russian 
:i^obiie Relief Committee gave details 
of the dramatic rescue.
they fell on their knees before Capt. 
Samoyolovich, m aster of the ship, sob­
bing with joy and calling upon Heaven 
to shower its blessings upon the brave 
seamen who had rescued them.
: The men had been without food for 
thirteen days. Mariano’s legs are 
‘rozen. H e is in a serious condition,; as 
is feared that gangrene may set in. 




Mr. D. W. Sutherland Explains His 
E n try  Into the Provincial Battle 
of Ballots
SU T H E R LA N D  AV O W S
A B SO L U T E  IN D E P E N D E N C E
On Tuesday evening, Mayor Suthcr 
land presented his views as an Indc 
pendent candidate for South Okanagan 
before, a well, attended meeting in the 
Em press Theatre. Mr. Sutherland, 
unattached to any party, iS'fighting 
lone battle, hence he had n o , speakers 
to assist him, and the proceedings were 
comparatively brief as compared with 
the lengthy Conservative meeting on 
the previous evening.
Several tuneful selections were rend 
ered by the Kclownians’ Orchestra be 
fore the speaking began. As the Maybr 
ascended the platform, accompanied by 
Mr. J. E. Reekie,' who acted as chair­
man, he w a s  greeted with loud 
applause. '
Mr. Reekie, who wasted no time in 
flowery preliminaries, said he was glad 
to 'sec such a large attendance. There 
was no need for him to say anything 
in favour of Mr. Sutherland, who had 
rendered great service for many years 
to  the city and the surrounding 
country, and he would call on him to 
speak without further introduction. 
W hy a Candidate
Renewed applause met Mr. Suther­
land as he rose to speak, and he ex­
pressed his pleasure at the large 
attendance and the presence bf so 
many ladies. As the might was warm, 
he did not wish to detain them very 
long, so he would make his remarks 
short and snappy.
It had been asked why he was a 
candidate. He would frankly tell them 
that he had done so many chores for 
the city and district for many years 
that he was getting rather tired of go­
ing here and there, and he wanted an 
enlarged sphere of opportunity, to be 
useful, hence vhe was offering himself 
for. a seat' in the Legislature. :
W hy An Independent Cahdidato 
Again it wa î asked why he come for­
ward as an independent candidate with­
out party  affiliations. The explanation 
was simple. ■ Those who had . heard 
lim speak on the two previous occa­
sions when he was a candidate for the 
Dominion House would remember, 
perhaps, that he had stated that he 
lad always voted independently. His 
first vote was cast for Sir John A. 
MacDonald, but later he voted for Sir 
W ilfred Laurier in federal maitters, 
while, in provincial affairs, he support­
ed his old friend “Dickie” McBride. 
H e had found that in the educational 
work which he carried on for many 
years it was necessary to separate him­
self entirely from bias, otherwise heW hen Prof, Malmgren's companions, n , ------------- --
Capt. A. Mariano and Capt. Filipp xould not do his work properly,^ and 
Seppi, were carried aboard the Krassin he carried this attitude into politics.
I t  was probable that he lost a number 
of Liberal votes in his two campaigns 
through th e ; independent stand he 
took. • ,
Federal Party  Lines .in Provincial 
Affairs
He held strongly that federal party 
ines had no place in provincial politics. 
Even at Confederation, party lines be-
e rsai  t at r f. ^ I m g r e  ie  brbken over the question of union
a month ago,^ but his body had been ^ alignments were formed by
kept j n  the hope that the survivors a « sections of Conserva-
would be rescued and lh a t the, corpse . Liberals. In provincial poH-
could be given C hm tian burial. I t {̂̂ .5 system had been adopted
was _ frozen stiff when taken aboard largely that was followed by their 
1:he K rassiii. good neij^hbours to the south of the
D O U K H O ^O R ^D E M O N S T R A |^^  ^ T h l^  recent municipal
E JE C T ED  F R OM Chicago was featured by all
N EL SO N , July j2 .--C ity  and pro- ‘X ?  e h ^ u T l a r g d y . ' '^ ^
vjncial police joined forces last night gjjj„ Thompson’s threats against
to rout the Doukhobor Sons of Free- gQ ĵ^alled British influences. Things 
dom, %vho paraded into Nelson and British Columbia
gathered at the Provincial Jail, declar- were just as alien to its affairs as 
ing that they would not move on until __ ’T’v.r.mr.crm anrl
Denies Report T hat Ho Is  Running As 
Independent Liberal
Wlicn asked to-day as to a report 
hat has been given currency by his 
ipponcnts that he is running as an 
(ndependent Liberal, Mr. D. W . 
Sutherland stated that this is absolutely 
ncorrcct and that he is standing for 
South Okanagan as n straight Iiute- 
oendent, owing no allegiance, cither 
Jircct or implied, to any political party
SEV EN  H E L D  IN  c b m iE C T I O N  
W IT H  T O R O N T O  R O B B ER Y
T O R O N TO , July 12.—Five men arc 
aider arrest hcrcl charged with com- 
■ilicity in the robbery-of a Canadian 
Mational Railways mail car a t . the 
Union Station in the early hours of 
func 20th, it was announced today _hy 
Gen. D. C. Draper,# Chief of Police. 
One woman is held on a charge of 
/agrancy and another as a material 
witness.. . w-
T H R E E  K IL L E D  W H E N
E N G IN E  B O IL E R  E X P L O D E S
W IN N IP E G , July 12.—M. Rogers, 
engineer, W . Standbury, fireman, and 
W . Clay, conductor; all of Rcvclstokc, 
were killed early to-day when the 
boiler of the pusher engine of a C.P.R. 
freight train exploded near Glacier. 
The freight was proceeding along a 
steep grade in the Rockies when the 
accident occurred.
The blast is attributed . to w atet 
shortage in the boiler.
debt, but when politicians were discuss­
ing the question of debt they, usually 
referred to one form only. He could 
not recall any case ' in which all the 
forms of debt had been mentioned dur­
ing a political campaign. Municipally, 
they had. yet another form of debt. 
People wanted a concrete sidewalk and 
were willing to pay for it, so a money 
by-law was put through and the carry­
ing charges were assessed as local im­
provement taxes. This-was a local im­
provement debt for which the property 
concerned was security. .In the same 
'Way; motorists wanted better roads and 
expressed their willingness to pay a 
gasoline tax in order to meet the cost. 
Money was borrowed to build the 
roads, the carrying charges being pro­
vided by the proceeds of the gasoline 
tax, so that the motorists, not the 
people in general, pSid for the motor 
roads. . .
To clear lip discrepancies in political 
statements made as to the amount "of 
the provincial" debt, Mr. Sutherland 
used a couple of diagrams, displayed 
with the aid of the theatre’s projecting 
machine. They showed the 1916 bonded 
debt of the province to be $23,427,000, 
with a floating debt of $4,246,000, mak­
ing a total of $27,673,000. Against this 
there was a sinking fund on* band
servatives laid down the reins of office 
was $24,244,000.
The present position was shown to 
je as follows:
Bonded debt  ...... .......... —• $79,4a2,000




Following Fruitless Negotiations W ith  
Dominion Cannera, No Change 
W ill Be Made
A special meeting of the British 
Columliia Tomato Growers’ Association 
was held in tlic Board of-Trade Bqtid- 
ing on Tuesday afternoon, at . 2.30 
o’clock,' for  ̂ the purpose of*discussing 
the marketing situation ns applied to 
tomatoes, and to review thoroughly 
negotiations with the Dominion' Can- 
ncr.s of B..C., Limited, so that a course 
of action might he decided uuon which 
would govern the disposal of this 
year’s crop.
, A large number of member were in 
attendance, including those from Kerc- 
mcos and Oliver as , well as local 
growers. vFollovying a lengthy discus­
sion, during which numerous files of 
corrcspomlcntte were read and many 
arguments submitted, a resolution was 
moved by Mr.- A. W . Gray and 
seconded by Mr.' T . Dal^, that the 
Association stick to the original prices 
quoted the Dominion Canners, regard­
less of provisions relating to the 1929 
crop, which prices dre as follows: 
E arlianas,'$18.50 a ton; smooth varie­
ties,, $20,50 a ton. This motion was 
carried by unanimous vote.
The meeting was called to order by 
President James .Spall, who occupied 
the chair throughout the proceedings. 
In  opening, he said.: that tnp members 
of the Association had been brought to­
gether so that they m ight become’ 
acquainted with the facts relating to 
the existing difficulty of immediate dis­
position of their produce on. term s 
which the Association demanded and 
which they deemed fair and reasonable 
The Dominion Canners were their 
potential market, but negotiations with 
th a t ' concertf covering a : period of 
several months had failed to consum-: 
mate aiv agreement satisfactory to the 
Association’s Board ; of Directors. He 
proposed to go through the corres­
pondence entered into with Dominion : 
Canners Limited, and point out w here­
in lay the difficulties which they then 
a ce d ."
Following the fire which destroyed 
he Dominion Canners’ plant here, a 
etter was forwarded to Mr. Hollis, 
manager of the Vancouver branch,: 
asking hjm what his intentions were 
regarding rebuildipg, as this informa­
tion was necessary before preparations 
■or planting on an extensive scale were 
)egun. As no reply had been re­
ceived, another letter was written. 
This letter had been replied to and 
lad contained the firm’s assurance th a t 
the tom ato crop would be taken care 
o f  by them . ■ Acting on this informa-rm ciB tii cl , ii cl a- qj p m rri • rve mjj «j imo
mounting to $3,429,000. so tha t the net tion, though not a binding contract, the 
debt of the province when the Con- Association had advised its members
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i:he authorities released one of their 
number, Louis Popoff, of South Slocan, 
who is serving a thirty-day sentence for 
not sending his children to school.
'The Sons of Freedom  have declared 
that they will not obey Canadian laws 
and that their children shall not attend 
school. ,
Twelve men of the party and one 
woman, who threw themselves on the 
ground and refused to move, were 
placed in the City Jail, and the other 
women of the party were herded out 
of the city.
W IF E  O F  E X -P R E M IE R
B O W SE R  PA SSES
V IC T O R IA , July 12.—Mrs. W . J. 
Bowser, wife of the former Premier of 
British Columbia, passed away at St. 
Jdseph’s Hospital here this morning, 
after an illness of several months dura­
tion.
A U STR A LIA  LE A D S '
FO R  M A C K IN N O N  CUP
B ISL EY , England, July 12.—The 
Canadian team was 27 points behind 
Australia, the leader, at the halfrway 
mark in the shoot for the Mackinnon 
Cup this afternoon.
P O O L E Y  W IL L  SU E
O P P O N E N T  FO R  L IB E L
V IC TO R IA . July 12.—R. H. Pooley. 
Conservative house leader, will launch 
a libel suit immediately against F. R. 
Carlow, Independent Liberal candidate 
in Esquimau, because of the accusation 
made by him that Pooley had received 
graft in connection with the sale of 
beer to the Provincial Government.
, Mr. Pooley announced at a meeting 
in Mctchosin Hall last night that he 
would seek damages in the courts for 
statements contained in an election 
pamphlet issued by Carlow.
the things about which Thompson and 
his supporters were stirring up a fuss 
were alien to the municipal affairs of 
Chicago, In the M other Country, he 
understood, party politics were re­
served for the Mother of Parliaments 
and did not enter into the City or 
County Councils. In Canada, its two 
largest cities, Montreal' and Toronto, 
were governed without the introduction 
of party politics into municipal matters.
Im partial Review of Provincial 
Affairs
In reviewing certain phases of pro­
vincial affairs, he wished to make it 
clear that he had no party either to run 
down or to praise, He would make 
some explanations, state some facts 
and leave them to draw their own con­
clusions. , , ,
In  Canada they had a wonderful 
country, which needed development 
and therefore vision and faith. No 
country was progressing so fast. At 
one time, not so very many years ago, 
it was merely length without breadth, 
but now it was developing far into 
what had been considered the worth­
less North, including the northern por­
tions of Quebec, Ontario and British 
Columbia. He would prophesy that 
the time was not far distant when our 
own country would absorb eycry apple 
grown in” B; C., and there would be 
no fruit to export.
Turning to the question of the pro­
vincial debt. about, which much discus­
sion was raging, he aid. 'n the cam: 
paign. he pointed out that there were 
several kinds of debt. If money' was 
borrowed, either from a bank on a 
note or upon an issue of debentures, 
it \yas termed a bonded debt. If an 
account was owed for goods purchased, 
that was a fl'oating debt. If paper 
was guaranteed by endorsement, as, of 
a note, that was another form of debt. 
The province had all thc.se forms of
Net debt ..
Less loan for highways, 
charge on car owners 
only ....... ..... .... .... ........... . 15,600,000
Net debt to public .... $48,825,000 
Less net debt of 1916. 24,244,000
Increase-of net debt to _
public , ............. ...................  $24>581,000
How The Debt W as Increased
The nioney added to the debt might 
have .been badly spent or might not. 
He would show them a few of the 
things for which it had been, used, and 
they could form their own opinion. 
Some $2,500,000 had been spent on the 
Provincial University. About $2,000,- 
000 had been lent to the Irrigation Dis­
tricts to put them into shape. The Dom­
inion Government had purchased a- 
bout $15,000,000 of municipal bonds all 
over Canada in order to build homes 
for returned soldiers, and had asked the 
provinces to guarantee them. British 
Columbia did so to the extent of 
$1,700,000. Thirteen such houses had 
been built in Kelowna. T hat might be 
a bad thing or a good thing; it was for 
the people to judge.
Again, there had been an institution 
near Kamloops which had been able 
to treat only a few people suffering 
from the dread disease of tuberculosis, 
many cases having to go without trea t­
ment. Upon urgent request, the Gov­
ernment took over the Sanitorium and 
greatly enlarged it. This and the erec­
tion of buildings at the Coast for care 
of mentally deficient people had cost 
$2,500,000. Of course this m ight be a 
had thing, and it might be better—and 
cheaper—to have those afflicted people 
remain in their homes without hope of 
proper treatm ent and spreading disease 
in their families.
Further, for the. re-establishmeht of 
returned men, thd Government had 
spent $1,000,000 in assisting indnstries 
and had bought tracts of land in various 
parts of the province and had put im­
provements thereon at a total cost of 
$3,500,000. The Dominion Government 
had done the same thing, had bought 
land, cattle, etc., and had spent .or lost, 
according to how it was regarded. 
$31,000,000. ■ .
The Siiinas and Oliver projects had 
been carried out at hc.ivy cost, and too 
much monev might have been spent 
on them, but the object, of both were 
good, adding to development of the 
province.
Before the war large revenues were 
/Continued on Page 6)
to proceed with planting.
A le tte r’ of later date, written by 
Mr. Hollis, stated that, owing to  
financial difficulties, they had been 
forced to abandon the idea of building. 
•The President had then arranged a 
meeting with Mr. Hollis, a t ' which 
time he had been told that the Do­
minion Canners would not rebuild in 
time to take care of the acreage in 1928, 
but that they would handle the crop 
and erect a plant in 1929, provided that 
a reduction in price of $1 was made. 
This had. been only a verbal agree­
ment and had been suggested by 
President Spall himself. ; , *
The President had explained the 
proposition at a special m eeting of Ahc 
Board of Directors and they had given 
his plan their unanimous approval. 
After the meeting, a letter of accept­
ance had been written, and a leter from 
Mr. Hollis had been-received in which 
he committed his proposition to paper 
and in which he asked that the grow ­
ers’ contracts be forwarded for the 
approval of his company.
The President here pointed out that 
Mr. Hollis’ letter did not bind his 
company to rebuild; technically, it was 
an agreement by which the Dominion 
Canners bought tomatoes at a reduced 
price and the Directors of the Associa­
tion had no desire to g ran t such a con­
cession without their stated determ ina­
tion to rebuild. He said th a t the D ir­
ectors ‘wished to provide for the future 
as well' as the present. . ,
Unable to reach an understanding on 
the.se conditions, the Association again 
submitted an offer to Mr.^ Hollis, 
which called for prices of $18.50 and 
$20.50 respectively, and did not bind 
them to an agreement to rebuild. The 
reply to this wa.s not an acceptance of. 
the Association's offer, but was another 
indefinite expression of their intention 
to erect a new plant at Kelowna, sub­
ject to the approval of their Eastern 
Board of Directors.
This letter had been far from satis­
factory. and the m atter had been 
dropped for a time, but was reopened 
again wh'ê ii M t. Hollis came to Kelowna 
in early June. It had been pointed out 
at a meeting held a t that time, at 
which Mr. Hollis vyAs present, , that, 
aside from the considerations of- the 
Kelowna grow'ers, those of the Kerc- 
meps and Oliver districts %vcre not in 
favor of a concc8s.ion to the cannery 
of $1 a ton, whether or not they decid­
ed to rebuild—they would “stand pat” 
on the price originally quoted. _Mr. 
Hollis had considered a proposition 
whereby he could deal wi-th the grow ­
ers of the. South at their stated price,, 
leaving Kelowna in abeyance for the 
time being. Another propb.sition which 
had been talked over called for the 
originak prices of $18.50 ami $20.50, 
but a clause provnliiig fo r ‘tlie retention 
of $1 a ton, which wou’d be held in 
trust until such time when biiiltling
.  .................. ...■■■.I—-  ..............  .........  ^
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Gifts fo r  the Bride
You will enjoy choosing your wedding or shower gifts at 
Pettigrew ’s, not only liccausc we have so many n ice , thinga^^t t̂ ^̂  ̂
right price, but because it is, always so cool in our store on the hot- 
tc8t.day.it inakcft shopping a real pleasure.
P E T T I G R E W
JE W E L L E R  & D IA M O N D  M ER CH A N T 
Canadian Pacific Railway Time Inspector
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires hold the long^t mileage records. You got more for the money
because Firestone builds in exlya miles wim
special processes, including Gum-Dippmg---;;^d the 
scientifically designed Tire Tread. The It^cst bus, 
truck and taxicab fleets who demand nuleaga^use 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires. See your nearest Faro- 
stone Dealer̂ —he will save you money and serve you 
better.".' 
Âltcati* pul ki Flretlona $leam-welJtJ. leak-pro«£tuba^ . in your Flrestona Ute
yiRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF C^ADA, LIMITED 
. HAMILTON - ONTARIO
BUI LDS THE ONLY r
GUM-DIPPED TIRES
P H O N E  S O I
C IT M Q U A r iy C  In a large range of colors ,and
kjIJi styles. Children’s, each ...... . 2Sc
Girls’, 6ach'.... .........................  45c
^  Ladies’ 75c, 85c, $1.00 and up
Tlll?17C!€!17C! ' Ladies’ White Spun Tennis Dresses-^
IJIlElijOEflJ"""" at, each ...... .................... . . $4.50
Ladies’ Colored Spun Silk Dresses, each ..... $4.50
SMOCKS—In plain and fancy materials ........ $1.95 & $2.65
BATHING SUITS—All wool, one and two piece, in 
Ladies’ and Gents! ......................................$2.95 & $3.95
m i M A  23-piece Tea Sets, very pretty designs, 
v l l l l  ixTl""""" from $1.95 per set to .f...........  ...... $18.75
BERNARD AVENUE. KELOWNA, B. C.
27-tfc
FIREPROOF’ I I I  l' If*!
F A S T E R  
C O N S T R U C T I O N
CQLDPROOE
C A N N O T  W A R P  
O R  S H R I N K
ireasetnsfor
“ EMPIRE**
n r e p r o o f W d l l b o a r d
CANADA QYPSUM AND ALABASTINB LIMITED, VANCOUVER, B.C.
Succtssars to British Cdlumbia Cyfisum Comfusny, Lim ilei 42BC
F or Sale By
Wm. Haugr & Son - - - Kelowna, B.C.
C O N S E R V A T IV E S H O LD
RALLY IN  K EL O W N A
(Continuerl from Page 1)
else interested, was anxious that only 
^:orrcct faets be stated.
Drawing to the close of bis re­
m arks, Mr. Stirling said he would leave
r it to Hon\ Mr. Stevens to deal with 
j provincial affairs, but before doing so 
he desired to call attention to an un­
seemly statement by the Attorney- 
General relative to “choosing a lawyer 
friendly to the judge.’'  He considered 
it a disgraceful thing for the Attorney- 
General of this province to_ take a 
cheap slap at the judiciary of Canada,
B0YSC()UT
COLUMN
■ ( ' ,
lot Kelowna Troop
Troop FIrot I Self ,La»t I 
Edited by '‘Pioneer”
In  Camp, Cedar Creek
Sund,iy, July 8th, 1928.
The moment of writing is the rest 
hour between 1 and 2 p.m. From  2 
to 3 wc hava " F re e  in Bounds” and 
at 3 o’clock the camp service will com­
mence. Everything is going 'along as 
it should' so far and the weather, after 
its first terrible threat to hg, has hccu 
perfect, hut, perhaps, best of all in this 
way is the fact that wc hayc ho mos­
quitoes or practically none, as to get 
a bite is the rare exception not the 
rule.
W c arc holding ourselves ti\ leash 
this afternoon for the hike which will 
commence via truck from Camp at 
6 p.tn. There will only be three 
Scouts left in Camp and' with two 
added to the p a r ^  from town there 
will be a total qf 24 pn . thc hike. W c 
return on Tiiesday evening. W c arp 
much indebted, as in : every year, to 
M rs.'C am eron for p large donation of 
pork and beans for the hike commis 
•sariat., .
Wc wish tjj express, too, pur sincere 
thanks to Messrs. O ’Neill, Maddin, 
Clement, W cathcrill, Crichton, W ind­
sor, N orris artd Afiss Audrey Knox for 
trips to Camp, to M t. Len Lehthley 
for towing down the boat and canoe, 
to Mrs. Cooper for two jars Pf fruit 
a n d ' to Mr. Edwin Haryey for a big 
box. of cherries. Mail - or parccls'',for 
Camp may he left at either Burne 
W eddell’s office or Mr. T . G. N orris’ 
office. Mr. Norris brings them  out to 
the Mission Packing Hpitse and Mr. 
W indsor ■ the rest Pf the ’ way, Unless 
Mr. N orris comeh all the wiay put, as 
he frequently does. ' ;
Second Clement's, car in Camp is a 
great help, as we were able to go back 
for Sam the first day v^hen he missed 
his stage and it also saves much tikne in 
getting the milk daily from Mr. Mai 
lam’s.' '• ' " .
W O L F  CUB N O T E S
Kelowna and District-pamp 
The annual' . K elo .w naand\ district 
camp will be held a t Cedar Creek, from 
W ednesday, ’July 2Sth, t o , AUgust . 1st. 
The .Cub^ will leave , the Scout- Hall on 
thc'2Sth a t  10 aim.
The , 1st Kelowna “ W hite W olves” 
will bring three pies eaph;. the Okanr 
agan Mission Cubs, vegetables; the 
E ast K elow na Cubs, fruit,, fresh or 
tinned. All food . to in separate 
boxes and name on; isealers. .
O n Friday,'July: 27th, the following 
should be, left at Poole’s store in the 
m orning: pies, from the 1st Kelowna 
“Grey W plyes’’ 'a  East :Kelowria 
Cubs; vegetables from . the East K el­
owna Ctibs and 1st Kelowna “W hite 
W olves;”- fruit from 1st Kelowna 
“Grey W olves.” '
On Saturday, July 28th, the follow­
ing should be left at Poole’s : pies from 
Okanagan Mission Cubs; vegetables 
from 1st' Kelowna “Grey W olves;” 
fruit I from 1st Kelowna “W hite 
W olves.”
; C. E:; DAVIS, Cubmaster' 
B R O W N IE  N O T E S
The Brownies are invited to spend a 
day a t the Girl Guide Camp at Cedar 
Creek on Friday, July-20th, and all 
Brownies who ;wish to;-go must tele­
phone Brown Owl (Miss D. Cou- 
brough) or Tawny O w l .(Mrs. H. W. 
Arbuckle) as soon as# possible, so- that 
the right number of cars can be ob­
tained to take them out. The cars will 
leave the Scout Hall at 10 o’clock; 
This year each Brownie is to bring her 
lunch and we shall have supper before 
returning home; so shall look forward 
to a nice.long day.
a body held in the highest Csteepi in 
other countries.
He appealed to the electors to place 
at the head of, the goyernment- for the 
next four years a man of capacity and 
honesty, who wpuld handle their affairs 
in the way they wanted them to be 
handled, (Loud applause.)
Candidate Predicts V ictory
The chairman then called upon 'M r. 
J. W . Jones as “their late a n d ’their 
future member.” (Applause.)
After complimenting Mr. Stirling 
upon his speech, Mr. Jones spoke of 
the unsa,tisfactory results of the elec­
tion of 1924, when, although pollin.g 
a minority vote, the Liberals held 
power through a split in, the ranks of 
the Opposition* and, with the ranks of 
the Conservatives once more united, he 
predicted a splendid victory on July 
18th, based on favourable reports from 
all parts of the province. The defeat of 
Messrs. Manson and Pattullo was 
looked for in the north. There was no 
doubt that the Conservatives would 
make a cleah sweep in Vancouver, and 
in the Interior the electors, who had 
suffered through maladministration, 
were only Avaiting a chance to express 
disapproval of the Government..
Two of the strong men of the 
Liberal party had passed. Messrs. 
Oliver and Sloan, men of splendid 
character and of determined decision, 
and now indedsion and hesitation 
marked the course of the Government. 
Premier MacLean had been found 
weak and vacillating in the House, par­
ticularly in regard to the P. G. E. Rail­
way.
Peculiar Situation in South Okanagan
There was a peculiar situation in 
South Okanagan in the present cam­
paign. In previous contests he had 
always found an able opponent in the 
ranks of the Liberal party. W hat was 
the m atter with the Liberals of South 
Okanagan this’ time? They had no 
candidate forward, but instead there 
was a camouflaged candidate posing as 
an independent supporter of the Mac- 
Lcan government. W as this because 
the Liberals did nbt think they could 
defeat him by means of a straight 
Liberal candidate? W hen D n Knox 
was not President of the Kelowna 
Liberal Association, the Independent 
candidate was, and it was quite evident 
that he was really a Liberal.
T oo Critical a Critic 
The speaker had learned that there
ISTRinUND
TROOP'
"Do A Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending July 21at.
■ The Troop will parade, in full uni­
form on Friday, Ju ly  20th, a t 7:30 p.m. 
sharp, on the school fi<:ld.
 ̂ D uty Patrol-T-'Kangaroos.
A Court of Honour, was held at the 
home of the S.; M. on Wednesday; 
evening last, the following being 
present: A, S, M, James Campbell, 
Troop-Leader G/ B. Harrison, PLs. K. 
Bond and W ., M.arr, 2nd H. M clvor 
and Scout Angus Harrison. 'M r. T. G. 
Chainbcrs was also present.
The proposed touring.cam p was dis­
cussed and it 'was'agreed that the wet 
weather had made it impossible to 
carry out the plan fo r'th is vear. The 
first 'w eek after school is the best in 
which to  get a Cftmp o f any, sort u n d e r 
way. Later dates pfesent difficulties, 
many boys' having obtained various 
jobs for the summer, nnd th ings' in 
general become , busier. , The Provin­
cial Election, too, had its influence on 
things, peither the , S, M, nor Mr. 
Chambers desiring to be away for that 
event. ,■ . . •
I t  was eventually decided to hold a 
week-end touring camp, the date to be 
July 28th-30th. Destination to he 
Shuswap Lake (at Sicamous) or pos- 
.sibly Revclstokc. * . . '
I t ' was decided to holtl only one 
Scout meeting in ' July; notice of which 
is given pbovc. A t this meeting Scouts 
will receive lists of things to take with 
them ■ for , camp, and badges earned 
during late spring and. early summer 
will be presented.
W O L F  CUBS
The Pack will parade on the school 
field oh Monday. July 16th, at 3.3.0 
p.m., in full uniforhi. This will be 
the only meeting in July, and all Cubs 
who can attend camp' m ust'be on hand 
to receive lists of things to take iwith 
them. W c hope to see a 100 per cent, 
attendance. Badges and service stars 
■will be “presented. ^  . .
Caimp will be held .from Saturday, 
July 21st, to T uesday, morning. July 
2,4th. The site has not been definitely 
picked,^but will probably be Okanagan 
Centre. ; . . .  " ,
Officers. of assistance in transporta­
tion will be appreciated.
A. W . GRAY.
S. M. & A/C.M.
Ayas a- certain amount .of underground 
criticism of him, and he was said-to be 
too critical of the Government^ and al­
ways “ knocking’’ it. • •
In answer td that, he  had ’ to  say 
that he had ' been sent to Yfctoria 
to support good legislation apd to 
voice criticism of anything' that met 
with his disapproval. He had shown 
ho’ factious opposition to  legislation. 
In  1924, fifty-one bills were intrqdiuced 
into the House, Hovv many did this 
destructive critic oppose? One, that 
relating - to succession duty. In 1925, 
there were rixty-hine bills introduced, 
and he had voted against two of them 
only, the . P. G. E. measure with 
16,000,000 acres df land attached to it 
as a prize package', and the Sumas bill. 
There was no session in  1926, owing 
to a change in the date of meeting of 
the House. In 1927, eighty-nine bills 
were brought ii). Again he had voted 
against two of theiri only, the loan bill 
and -that providing for a limit of 
seventy-two days for horse racing, 
which he had thought should be re- 
duped to forty-four. In  T928, fifty- 
nine were brought in, and he voted 
against two of them, the loan bills for 
the P. G. E. and for public works.
As for scathing criticism, he could 
not compare with members in the 
Liberal ranks such as Messrs. W hite- 
side and W oodward, whose remarks he 
quoted as “slating’ the cabinet in the 
severest terms for being small-minded, 
incapable and inefficient. He had never 
gone as far as some of the frank 
Libe'ral critics had done, and this pro­
paganda about being too critical 
seemed very small calibre ammunition 
to use against him.
The Produce Marketing Act
It had been charged, also, that he 
had voted against the interests of his 
own people and that he had not been 
whole-hearted in his support of the 
Produce M arketing Act. W hat were 
the facts? He came back from the 
Coast to attend the convention held in 
Kelowna at which a resolution was 
passed embodying some twenty-two 
proposals submitted to it, and he went 
down to Victoria prepared to support 
the resolution when it came before the 
House. W hen the resolution was sub 
mitted to the Agricultural Committee, 
of which he had been a member for a 
number of years, he supported it and 
seconded a resolution • moved by 
General Odium, approving of the 
principle of marketing control legisla­
tion and asking the Government to 
prepare a draft bill. Two Liberal 
members, McPherson, of Grand Forks- 
Greenwdod, and Harrison, of Comox, 
moved in committee that the bill be 
rejected. W ho took the floor to con 
trovert their arguments? Jones of 
South Okanagan. (Applause.) And 
Jones and Coventry of Saanich moved 
that the bill ’be recommended to the 
House and be printed.
In the House, one of the principal 
opponents of the bill was the present 
Provincial Secretary, Hon. Ian M.ac- 
kcnaic. One half of the Liberal party 
was opposed to the pleasure, while, on 
the other hand, the speaker held the 
whole oLhis party together in support 
of it. He therefore threw back any 
charges that he was not wholeheartedly 
in support of the Produce M arketing 
Act. which he regarded as one of the 
most beneficial measures ever enacted 
on behalf of agriculture.
There also had been criticism of the 
Okanagan members on the ground that 
they should have supported the dairy 
bill when it came before the Agricul­
tural Committee. Opposition to that 
measure was very strong both .outside 
the House and within it, and he and 
others in favour of the principle of 
the measure did not wish to sec it de- 
eated. They, therefore, secured pas­
sage of a resolution to the effect tha( 
the Committee, while not prepared to
“̂1
recommend the bill to the Hovusc at 
th a t tin)c, urged that<a commisBion be 
appointed to make investigations into 
the circum.stanccB warranting the pro­
posed Act in Relief of Dairy FarracrH 
nnd report at next session. W hen the 
cqtnmiasion presented its report next 
session, it was likely that the bulk of 
opposition to the measure would dis­
appear, and .it 'Avould have a much 
better chance of passage.
Two years ago, the Op|)o.sition had 
stibmitted a rcBolution asking that the 
principle of a seasonal tariff he adopted, 
but ' i t  was defeated by 24 to 16. The 
sanic .resolution was brought forivard 
agaih last session, with the addition 
that the dumping clause should be 
more frequently invoked, and it, w.ns 
again defeated by 21 to 17. This 
showed that the Government was play­
ing politics on behalf of their friends 
at' O ttawa instead of doing something 
for the advantage'of the horticultural 
industry. ‘
Taxation and Debt
J Prem ier MacLcan claimed a reduc­
tion in taxation, but the interest and 
sinking fund on new loans put through 
this year would; more than offset any 
such reduction. The estimates every 
year shoWed an increase ofexpenditure, 
so how could the Government spend 
more and at the same time reduce the 
taxes? He had. said in the House that 
there were only two things,' the 
'Government were not taxing—aerq- 
pluncs and subniarinos—and a friend 
had written him rebuking him for thus 
offering a ^suggestion as to further 
things-to taxi (Laughter.)
Prem ier MacLcan promised a 
further reduction in taxation i f , the 
P. ' G. Railway was sold.  ̂ How 
could he carry out such a promise un­
less he Jfot its full cost of $60,000,000? 
He had been trying t6 get -rid* of it 
at $17,000,000, which m eant .that interr 
es(: and sinking fund would still have 
tP be paid on the remaining $43,000,00.0, 
■ 'D uring the thirteen y e a rs 'o f  Con­
servative .regime the provincial debt 
had been increased ; by only $7,000,000, 
the net debt standing at $19,000,000 in 
1916. ' The Liberal adminiatraiton 'had 
increased the debt in twelve years by 
the huge sum of $67,000,000 to a net 
debt o f ' $86,000,000,_ largely/ through 
extravagance., Practjcdlly all their pro­
jects cost two or three times as" much 
as the first estimates. The' Fraser 
River Highway, for example, had been 
estirnated to cost $1,027,000. I t had 
already cost $2,346,000 and would take 
about $500,000 more to complete, a 
total of nearly three times the estimate. 
Ten’,-, miles of road on Anarchist 
Mountain, estimated at $40,000, ;had 
cost $16O;801. IVfuch of this over- 
expenqiturc was noticeable since ' Hon. 
Dr, Sutherland established' a new 
method , of dealing with tenders ', for 
public works,., under, -which he bpened 
the tenders hirhself. Mr. Palmer, a con­
tractor much fa-voUred by the Governr 
ment, known in Kelowna as having
' LOOK OVER YOUR
PICKING BAGS & LADDERS
AND LET US KNOW YOUR RE^JUIREMENTS
We have good stocks on hand.
KILL 'THOSE BORERS W I T H , PARACIDE
Also, we have our usual full line of Robin Hood, Purity and 
Spillcr’s FLOUR AND CEREALS.
FEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES. HAY
Gasoline and Oils. Axlq and Cup Grease» . * I < *
Clean up your walks and driveways with ouf Weed Killer
Phono 29
KEIWIU aHOWERS’ EXCHANeE
"T H E  H O U S E  O P  SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A LIT Y ” 
Store Open Saturday Nights
F R E E  C ITY  D E L IV E R Y
A t Y our Service!
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE— 
IM PERIAIi^Lump, Stove. . , Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A  TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m. HAUG SON
COAL A N D  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L IE S  
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O . Box 166
made proposals in ■ regard to the 
tobacco Indus,try wh,ich , .he abandoned 
later, had made huge profits owing to 
the prices at which he' obtained work. 
For exiample, he got $2.00 per cubic 
yard from the Government . for, work 
which he Sublet, to ̂  contractors at 80. 
cents, and he cleaned U p over $200,000 
on one contract aijd over $300,000 ‘on 
another Without doing any of the work 
directly. Prices ! given- him for rock, 
masonry, earth excavation, etc., were 
Ejuoted as giving him large profits
when sublet.
Local .examples, of wasteful work 
were referred to in the oijiing of three 
miles of the Vernon Road last year 
Eit a  c o s t, of $3,600. Eyery one knew 
what happened when oil was laid otk 
top of dust; it lasted about four weeks. 
Yet the same thing was repeated this 
year. I About $6,000 to $8,000 had been, 
spent on a new piece of road on the 
route to Joe  Rich Valley, but a  slide 
had closed down the road and had 
(Continued on page 5)
E s t a b l i s h i n g  A  N e w  S t a n d a r d  I n  A u t o m o b i l e s >9
R O D U C T I O N  o f  D u r a n t . a u t o m o b i l e s  i s  
t a x e d  t o  c a p a c i t y  t o  m e e t  t h e  i n s i s t e n t  d e « .  
m a n d *
Passenger Cars 
Fours a n d  Sixes 
from
$ 7 2 5  to  $ 2 1 9 5
f.Oib. Leasidc, OnU 
T axes Extra
B e c a u s e  t h e  p u b l i c  h a s  c h o s e n  D u r a n t  c a r s  o f  i t s  
o w n  a c c o r d  -  -  ” b e c a u s e  t h e  p u b l i c  h a s  " s o l d  
i t s e l f "  b y  a c t u a l  t e s t s  b e c a u s e  e a c h  n e w
p u r c h a s e r  b e c o m e s  a n  e n t h u s i a s t i c  " s a l e s m a n * "
L i s t e n  t o  a  n e w  o w n e r  -  # a n d  y o u ’l l  w a n t
o n e  t o o !
B uilt by,
D U RA N T MOTORS OF CANADA, LIM ITED 
TORONTO CANADA
Rugby Trucks, Four and She Cytmdfr$; Capacity 1 ton and 1 )^  tons B2128
B. M cD o n a l d  g a ,r a g e
Bernard Ave., Kelo”wna, B. C. Phones: 207 & 92
....
Iftry K Art
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M
V Ml ! Vii I; V
A REAL Byy—DON’T DELAY !
SM A R TEST STY LES IN  L A D IE S ' S U IT S  iu im^
ported tweeds, Poirot twills, tricotincs and kashas; 
beautifully trimmed; all new afiring and, summe^'
'sty les; '$35.00 values; $1 R 00
JU L Y  CLEARANCE, per suit /......  tw -a-V «v
VALUES LIKE THESE WILL , 
MAKE THE SALE HUM
L A D IE S ’ T W E E D  SK IR T S, regular $5.95 «|»0 O K  
JU L Y  CLEA RA N CE ..... -.1-----------.....
NOW YOU GAN HAVE MORE 
FOR YOUR MONEY
Clearance of K N IT T E D  S U IT S  in all wool. Penman 
knit, with the new pleated skirt and fancy <P»7 O K  
knit cdat; JU L Y  CLEARA N CE, suit ^  • • v V
Girls’ knit Bloomers in white and pink in. sizes O Q a  
18 td 34; all priced at 3 pairs for ............. —
t
NEW An d  a d v a n c ed  s t y l e s
OF SUMMER MILLINRRY -
Im ported Models and Exdusive P attern  H A TS, ^all 
. /th is season’s/new est colors; your choice Q K  
I of dur best values .... .
• Second To None Is This Sale Of 
LADIES’ BET’TER COATS
Every garm ent, this year’s latest design and come in 
a big range of materials, and groitped O  Q K  
in three prices .... $14.95, $17.95 and ,
Phone Ypur Neighbour and Tell Her 
Of These Value—She Will be most en- 
, thusiastic
A wonderful assortm ent of SPU N  SILK .
Burke and printed dresses, all reduced d  
for this July Sale .......... ........... ^
Porch, beach, camp and picnic drescs, 
at ...........................  9Sc, $1.29, $1.50 and $1.95
VILUES TlUT W ill MAKE 
MEN HAPPY
Men’s high >grade Caps in the newest pat­
te rn s . ' W ith two and ; one p iec^  crowr^, ■ 
all silk lined.
JU L Y  S A L E ,............. ................
Men’s Tweed Caps, imported from England. 
Can’t  be beaten forswear; popular p a t tw ^
. for summer wear; sizes medium ( P I . A A  
and large. JU L Y  SA LE .......  d J X . W
Men’s 7Sc Silk Sox,, 2 for $1.00
About 25 dozen fancy Silk Sox, also silk 
wool; sizes 9 to l l j^ .  0 0
July Sale Price, 2 pairs for
Suspenders That Will Talk
Men’s real elastic President Suspenders, with 
latest style slide, back and front buckle. 
A suspender value of exceptional 
merit. July Sale, each ............. ...... A le JV
Men's Tooke Collars, 4 for $1.00
Men will want several collars at this very 
low price. Each collar made by Tooke, in 
soft only; the season’s latest (P‘1 A  A  
styles July Sale, 4 collars for dU .#vrV f
One Look At These Pyjamas And You 
Will Buy .
Genuine imported Broadcloth Pyjamas in 
fancy ,summer patterns of mauve, pink and 
fawn; fast colors. Sizes, medium (PQ  Q K  
and large. July Sale ..... ..........
Men’s Pyjamas, $L95
Im ported English Flannel Pyjamas. These 
are the best we have ever offered in this 
line. The cloth is pre-shrunik an.d will not 
shrink if washed properly; all (^*1 Q R - 
sizes for Ju ly  Sale ..................
SMASHING REDUCTIONS IN  
MEN’S CLOTHING
Men’s spring Suits with 2 pairs of pants. 
H ere’s where men and young men reap a 
harvest. Sm art double breasted, also single 
blue serge suit, made by Canada’s best 
maker. Every suit cut in the very latest 
style; sizes, small, medium 
and large. W ith  2 prs. pants
Men’s 18-ounce blue serge Suits with 1 pair 
of pants. Super quality British worsteds 
in blue. Double and single breasted styles 
for men and young men. You must see 
these suits to know the values wc are 
offering. Sizes 35 to 42. (^ O Q  7 F I  
July . Sale .... ......... ....... ........  w «lF
Men’s imported hard wearing worsted Suits 
in fawn, grey and tan. These are wonder­
ful suits for the low cash price wc arc of­
fering them for. In stock in single breas­
ted only; almost any size. (fiO O  
JU L Y  SA LE .......................
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, $1.89
W e have just made a very fortunate buy in 
imported broadcloth and English woven 
Cambric Shirts from the makers of Tooke 
and Arrow Shirts. This great saving wc 
arc passing on to you. Stock up for sever­
al months in these fine shirts. Wonderful 
new patterns to choose from; (P"! Q A  
Sizes 14 to 18. July Sale Price
This is your, great opportunity. 15 days of super selling of the finest merchandise the market affords. This 
page of values is an example of the extraordinary barg âins how; obtainable. Countless host of -wonderful 
values drastically reduced. Hundreds of thrifty men and women will come to BUY and SAVE during this 
great selling campaign. They •will, take advantage of the bargain surprises all over the entire store and
what a stroke of good fortune, for those who want to supply their summer, heeds.
W E  P A Y  A L L  M A IL  O RD ER  C H A R G E S !
\* . • '
D re s s  F a b ric s
AT JULY CLEARANCE PRICES
Yard wide printed Voiles, Taffettas and plain Zephyrs 
in a wonderful collection; values run to  1  
4Sc a yard; July Clearance, per yard ........
Spun Silk in almost every shade, our best 
quality even weave; for this July Sale, yard
Hundreds of Dress Ends, no two patterns alike; all 
drastically reduced for this BIG  C U T P R IC E  
JU L Y  SALE.
G ET IN  ON T ,H E S E  W H IL E  T H E Y  LAST
Fancy Crepes of English manufacture in a dozen new i 
patterns; suitable for ladies’ or children’s I
wear; fast colors; July Clearance, per.yard
S T R IP E D  F L A N N E L S  F O R  SP O R T S W EA R^
This all wool Flannel is of superior quality and 
comes in yellow and black, blue and black, white . 
and blaqk; also in the hair line stripes and is much 
used for sports wear; widthg 28 in d  54 (P"! "I O  
ins; all one, price in the July Sale, yard
D R ESS RAYON .FABRICS. A very large selection 
of fast colors iri 32-inch width, in fancy designs. A 
splendid wearing and washing fabric; val- 
ues 60c. a yard; July Price, per yard—.........
WOMEN’S & GIRIS’ WEAR
Corsets and Gorsettes in front lacing and wrap around 
styles for all types and figures; some have elastic 
bands and all have hose supports; made (P'1 JJ!? 
in fancy silk coqutill,*’' ’July Sale, pair
Numode Corsettes in fancy figured pink materials in 
sizes 30 to 38;
JU L Y  SALE P R IC E , per. pair ...............
Neverslip Silk Brassieres in pink only;
July Sale Price, each ................ -.................
Fancy figured Br.assieres in all sizes;
July Sale Price, each ........ ...".........................
W omen’s Cotton Bloomers and Vests with silk 
thread in a range of colors, also white; Q Q ^  
July Sale, a garm ent ............... .......................
W omen’s knit Combinations, in step-in or 
tight knee styles; July Sale Price, per suit
L A D IE S’ RAYON S IL K  B LO O M ER S & V ESTS
These are the guaranteed W atson made and come in 
all colors; perfect fitting garm ents; (P‘1 "I O
July Sale Price ......... .................  89c and
Girls’ Summer Vests in short sleeve style only; ‘|
G IR LS’ P A N T IE  D R ESSES, 89c to  $1.98
A splendid variety of .attractive serviceable' Dresses 
with bloompr pants to match in printed percales, 
ginghams and broadcloths; sizes 2 to 6 (P"| Q (3  
years; July Sale Prices ...............  89c to ^ X » v O
75c
95c
S I L K  A N D  W O O L  H O S E
Silk and Wool Hose in sunimer 
weights in a great range of 
’Colors,-values to $1.50.
July Cut Price, per pair
A ll L in e s  C h ild re n ’s Sox a n d  
tu r n  o v e r  to p s  a t  J U L Y  C L E A R ­
A N C E  P R IC E S .
M A I L  O R D E R S  F I L L E D  
P R O M P T L Y  A N D  A L L  
C J iA R G E S  P R E P A I D
G re a t  S a v in g s
IN HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Bed Blankets iu white or grey of first 1
quality; ^  bed size, 52x70; per pair J -V
Bed size, 64x75, per pair ................ ............. . $2.45
.Over • size, 72x82, per pair ......................... -.... - $2.95
A n d 'fo r thosc‘ who want an extra large over size 
’ blanket we have secured a specia'l bargain. These 
come in white only-and are size 80x90; (£Q  XFv
’priced at, the pair ........................ ...........
These cannot last long so be here early in the sale.
Hemstitched Pillow Cases in s.uperior quality, - sizes 
40 and 42 inch width; , . '
JU L Y  PRICE, per pair ................ -.....O t F v
W abasso plain hemmed Sheets, e x tra^ u a - (& 0 .X K  
lity fine even weave; size 72x90; July price<P“ *“ ^  
Feather filled Pillows in assorted fancy ’ ■
. coverings; during this sale; each .....
Cotton Huck Towels with colored borders, at ■! -
Colored Turkish Towels, a splendid towel for
the money; size 14x34; per pair ...............—
Colored Bath Towels, soft and absorbent,
Fancy striped Bath Towels in extra large "I. O C
size, 24x50; per pair 4 .... .............
W hite and fancy bordered Jacquered.
Towels; each ................................  ............ —
Fully bleached Sheeting and Pillow Casing in all 
widths, all reduced for this JU L Y  CUT P R IC E  
SA LE. /
W hite Honey Comb Bed Spreads in a reli- (P‘1 Q K  
able quality; size 60x84; July Sale, each 
Colored Japanese Table Covers in size 6 0 ‘(P"I QFk 
inch; guaranteed fast colors; July Sale w X * t/C f
CURTAINS AND DUPERIES
Taped edge marquisettes in dainty patterns; O Q p
per yard .............................................. ——-........
Bright colored Cretonnes, pretty designs;
36 inches wide; per yard ................. .............  £ d U \y
JU L Y  CUT P R IC E  SA L E  O F  H O SIE R Y  ■
Small women’s and growing girls’ Silk Rayon Hose 
in all the leading colors, our regular $1.25 Q Q ^ ;
standard line; July Sale Price, per pair .........O t / V
Ladies’ Silk Rayon Hose with lisle garter
tops; all sizes and colors; per pair ...........
Broken Lines of Pure Silk Hosiery. In  this lot there 
are values to $2.50, but sizes are not complete in all 
colors. This is a great bargain while it
lasts; July Sale, per pair*............... .............. .
O ur Best Quality, $2.50. Full fashioned Silk Hose 
with reinforced feet; (P‘1 ApT
July Sale Price, pdr pair ......... .................  <U X *t/tF  .
B O Y S ’ W E A R  P R I C E D  S O  L O W  T H A T  
M O T H E R S  W I L L  S A V E
Boys’ khaki short pants wiih belt loops, nmde from extra (P'1 A  A  
strong drill; sizes 22 to 34; July Sale Price, per pair u>X »V ri/ 
Boys’ khaki long pants with cuff bottom and bek loops. This is the. 
best wearing pant we ever offered; sizes 22 to 30 (P‘1 K A
waist; July Sale Price  .........— :.......... -...........................  tU X .tP V
Boys’ S h i r t  W a i s t s  in  n e w e s t  p a t t e r n s  a n d  a l l  a g e s ;  Q F C a
July Sale Price, each ........................ ...........  ........... -..............
Boys’ long pant Suit.s in genuine Scotch tweeds, in .summer patterns; 
smart double breasted; also single styles if desired. This is a real
" W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
B O Y S ’ W E A R  P R I C E D  S O  L O W  T H A T  
M O T H E R S  W I L L  S A V E
saving. Sizes 30 to 36., This includes blues. (P‘1 A KA
JU L Y  SALE P R IC E  ...................................................
Boys’ imported English short pants with belt loops. A 
pant for bovs; sizes, waist, from 22 to 34. (P"|
; JU L Y  SALE P R IC E  .............. ................................ ...........  t P X« « E F
Boys’ arid girls’ all wool Bathing Suits, knitted from good wcar^l^^ 
Canadian yarns. Made in one piece style; sizes 22 to
32; July Saic. !'■ ■ ■ .racb ................-........ ........... ............
Boys’ ,brown crepe sole Sport Running Boots with low 1  K |  1 
.lacc,4ront; sizes 1 to 5; July Sale Price, per pair .......
HERE ARE SHOE VALUES
THAT SPELL OPPORTUNITY . 
FOR THE THRIFTY
Ladies’ fancy bedroom and house Slippers, 
with soft and leather soles if de- (P'S A  A  
sired; sizes 3 to 8; per p a i r .... . ^ X » v v  '
Ladies’ patent or gunmetal brown and, suede
. leathers. Every pair made from good wear­
ing-leathers. ’ CSK
SPEC IA L, per p a i r .....   tD O » U O
/  Ladies' tan and patent leather straps with,
low and medium heels; sizes 2j4;'(PO A C " 
to .7;, SPEC IA L, per pair ........
Ladies’ Classic and Victoria new cut outs, 
straps and Oxfords, with covered heels if 
desired. New styles in spike and low heels, 
short and long vamps. CsK KHi
.SPEC IA L, per pair ................ .
Children’s patent leather Sandals ^ ‘1 O K
with strap; sizes AYz to 7j^ ....
Sizes 8 to lO Y  ..................... .............. i.. $1.50
Children’s ' and Misses’ . crepe soled strap 
Sandals, tan or white; sizes 5 to A K /»  
2; SPEC IA L, per pair
Boys’ Running Boots in the new sport mo­
del; with low laced front; sizes K A  •
•I ' to 5, Special, per pair ............ w X o e J v
Men’s selected leather Dress Boots and Ox- ' 
fords. Your choice of several different 
styles. Blucher or Balmoral (CK C |K  
cut. Special^ per pair $4.95 &
Men’s solid leather W ork Boots, ( 5 0  A  K. 
sizes 6 to 11. Special, per pair
M EN’ S HARD WEARING WORK 
C L D T H IN G -N U F F  S E D !
T reat ’Em  Ruff "Work Clothing stands for 
just as it is read. The pants are cut dif­
ferent than most any other make and are 
stitched with the famous red stitching that 
won’t  rip. In  navy blue only; sizes 30 to 
46 waist. (C l Q K
JU L Y  SALE, per pair 
/
Men’s Caribou Cottdnadc Pants which .are 
known from coast to coast, \vill go on sale
at the remarkable low price $1.75 
MEN’S KHAKI PANTS, $1.59
Made in B. C. stamped bn every label; w i^  
belt loops and cuff bottom; sizes (P"! K Q  
30 to 46; July Sale Price ..... -
MEN’S. COOL WORK SHIRTS 
That Make Work Easy
O U R  D O LL A R  W O RK  S H IR T  in khaki 
or blue can’t be beaten for wear, and say, 
boy, it sure is cool. Double (C"! A A  
scams throughout; any size. Sale < B X « W
Men’s Iron F ram e.W ork  Shirts, and they 
sure wear like iron. Made by Tooke Bros., 
in blue, fawn and dark patterns. K K
JU L Y  SALE ..................... ........ t D X . t l t l
m
PAQK FOUR THIC; KBtOW H A COURIER AKfO PKANAOAKi ORCHARUIST THURSDAY, m s
t'j- IS-*' ;
D oes S o u th  O k N eed M ore
What Sir John Willison,
«  (HEAT WRITER AND STUDENT OF WORLD 
AFFAIRS, SAYS ADOUT CANADIANS
(Extract from Vancouver Daily Province, Nov. 1, 1924.)
“A vital trouble in Canada for two generations has 
been that again and again, in the fury of the domestic 
party quarrel, public men defame the country, exaggerate 
depression, trade in sectional and racial discords, and 
exploit even changes of wind and weather in the effort 
to make political capital and become, however uncon­
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i i ife” said
IN 1D2C ADDDT D. W. SDTNERUND
(Extract from Aug., 1926.)
<< .‘Apart from holding, for several terms, the office 
^of President of the Kelowna Board of Trade, Mayor 
Sutherland has been on the Municipal Council for twenty- 
one years (seventeen times by acclamation) fodrteen years 
as Mayor. Among his other agricultural and horticultural 
activities. Mayor Sutherland acted on the board for the 
fprmiation of the Associated Growers of British Columbia, 
and has been President of the Kelowna GrowersV Ex­
change. During the formation of the Associated Growers’ 
of B.C. it seemed that the crux of the situation hinged on 
whether or not the Greston growers came into the ar­
rangement; other organizers had talked and reasoned 
with these growers but without avail. It was here the 
ripe and thorough business experience of Mayor Suther­
land came into action, and at the request of the provisional 
board of the new fruit body, he went to Creston and by his 
commonsense presentation of the case he came back with 
the contract in his pocket, having satisfied both bodies 
—and they are still satisfied.”
Is it too much to say that,, with no selling agency 
to^andle 70 %/ of the fruit crop, ruin w;ould have followed 
this crisis in the fruit industry as a whole, had this splen­
did achievement not been performed by Mr. Sutherland ? 
This is only one of many accomplishments to. his credit, 
and all performed as a private citizen.
A Vote for D.W. Sutherland means a 
Vote for a man :—
(Extract from “Province,” June 8, 1928.)
“For all these reasons, we may expect that men 
will play a greater part than policies in the issue of the 
election. The character and the ability of the men seeking 
puplic office will be looked at by the voters, all the more 
that it is hard to distihguish between the plaffornas on 
which they stand.” *
PLANKS FRDM D. W. SUTHERLAND’S
PLATFDRM
Is it not reasonable to expect that, armed with the 
full authority of an elected representative of the people, 
he can, with his ability for getting results, bring about 
real constructiye changes to the good of South Okanagan 
and the fruit and vegetable industry as a whole ?
Does the South Okanagan need more attention ?
Further encouragement of Tobacco Growing.
Agitation for more benefit from Gasoline Tax in 
South Okanagan. Opposed to taxation on improvements.
To safeguard the people of the Province, stringent 
legislation for examination of financial standing of all 
companies before stock or other securities are put on the 
market. '
Education for High School pupils to be undertaken 
by the Government. .
Maintenance of all primary roads by thĉ  Province.
THEN MARK YOUR BALLOT FOR D. W. 
SUTHERLAND—the man who gets results.
Realizing the tremendous waste faced each year 
by fruit growers, to urge emphatically for a survey of the 
whole problem of waste products to the end that they 
may be returned to financial advantage.
Who has pioneered the Okanagan as school teach­
er, rancher and business man;
Who has taken an active and prominent part in the 
development of the vegetable, dairy and fruit business of 
the valley;
Who knows thoroughly the needs of the constit­
uency;
Who, as any good citizen, resents slurs cast on 
the name of this province for the sake of party profit;
Who, for twenty-five years, has had a record for 
getting results;
Whose only allegiance is to his constituency;
Give him increased opportunity for service. Send 
him to Victoria. Support is coming from many unex­
pected quarters.
Are you lining up behind the man who has consis­
tently boosted the Okanagan and British Columbia ?
D. W. Sutherland’s policy is not dictated by any political party, but by the actual needs of his constituency. Needs, 
which, as all are agreed, for some reason have not been so presented that they could receive the attention they deserved.
S o u th  O k an ag an  is  fac in g  a  c r is is  ag a in  I 
S o u th  O k a n a g a n  c a n n o t a ffo rd  t o  ta k e  a n y  m o re  c h a n c e s !
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Furnish The Home
DINNER SETS ®  I Q lift
9 7  pieces  ...............  t ( / J .O « v U '
DINING ROOM SETS,




LI  . 80c
KSOWNA nilNITUSE COMPANY
t h e  HOUSE OE THE VICTOR RECORD 
Phone 33 ^
a t  L o w  C o s t
Fjtm could have exactly the ktnd of car 3WO wanted, what are the futures you would de-
Btamina to staiidYon would ‘<^nt Performance 
lons  ̂ trying tnpa.
Tbda swu would want Style, of - course,)—tiie latest 
trend la  body desigUr-lonaE, low, racy lines,r-tto 
nritiYcit and most. modish colonngB. You would 
yi;ant the ^stincdon of Body by Fisher.
you would like a Luxurious car . . otK with 
wide, deep cushions that invited rest . . with rich 
end beaumul' nidiolsteries and fine interior .appoint* 
ments . . erne with snug protection against die 
weather witii ease and snaoothhess of riding.
Ẑ asL but by no means least, you would demand 
Quality . . substantial construction . . rctoements 
tmeh as Four-Wheel Brakes, Air-Cleaner, Oil Filter, 
Crankcase > Breather, Vacuum-Peed Fuel Supply, 
Safety Gasoline Tank in rear and so forth . .de- 
jpendability at all times and under all conditioim I
These are the things everydae  would like to hajw 
in a car . . and that everyone CAN have, f̂or the 
first time fai automobile history, at the low cost of 
fite **Bigger and Better  ̂ Chevrolet. c.i4.7>>«e
Genent U otcuf tmm defentd payment p tm  affords ^  









Imperial Sedan - - SSWXOO
Coneettible Cabriolat 863J)0 
Commerce Cbaaaia - 470.00
Roaclrtcr DelirefT - £23J)0
Ton Track ChiMia •
Roacistet Ezpreaa - - 00.00
a U prices at Poctary, O skaw  • 
CaaemmtMt Tasas,Mutnptn and 
Spare T in  Balra,
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
LAWRENCE AVENUE KELOWNA
VSODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, U M l’llir*
CONSERVATIVES HOLD
RALLY IN KELOWNA
(Contim:*cd from Page 2)
made it useless, and now tlicy were*
S)ing back to the old route again ghcr up Eight Mile. Wasteful 
management had also ibeen shown iti 
dealing with the wcstsidc road.*
W hat H as Jones Done? ,
His opponents said. “W hat has 
Tones done for the riding?” To which 
his reply was, “W hat have my oppoti- 
cltits asked me to do?” 
Attorney-General Maiison, speaking 
at Penticton two weeks ago, had stated 
that the Okanagan ridings got more 
put of the Government , than the 
'average , Liberal constituencies. Last 
year the speaker had got $133,000 for 
South Okanagan, so i t  did not scern 
that the riding had suffered because 
it had a Conservative member. He 
had secured practically everything 
wanted. To this^ objection would be 
taken that he h*ad* not obtained a 
government building. He had done his 
best to that end, and had secured a 
promise in, 1924 from Hon. John ITart, 
then Minister of Finance, that he 
would visit Kelowna and go into the 
matter of a public building. Instead 
of any action'being taken, a lease ;was 
ohfained pf offices in a local business 
block for a t6rm of ten years, through 
the efforts of the Secretary of the 
Liberal Association, so that the Liber­
als themselves had defeated his ^efforts 
to secure the erection of a building.
He had fo u g h t, for reduction of 
various forms of taxation, including 
th a t on, fruit trees, and had been 
suqceissful in a number of his efforts. 
He ha.d put up a strong fight on jjc- 
half of the water users, and a reduction, 
of 25 per cent, had been promised but 
had not been given yet. However,_ he 
expected to deal with that,m atter him­
self after July 18th., (Applause;) '
. Conservative Platform 
Turning to the general policy of the 
Conservative party, Mr. Jones, touched 
rapidly on some of the outstanding 
planks in H on.'S. F. Tolmie’s platform, 
including: reduction of taxation by 
adoption of the O ntario financial 
system; abolition of succession 4nty, 
thereby encouraging settlement 'in the 
province of people of, means from the 
East and the Old Country; better 
markets; through extension '  o f . the 
Board of Control principle; encourage­
ment 6f industries by removal of vexa­
tious and embarrassing regulations and 
taxation; reduction of the old age pen­
sion age lim it. from seventy to sixty- 
five; removal of handicaps in regard to 
the securing of m others’,.pensions; in­
vestigation with view to institution Of 
m aternity benefits and health insur­
ance. ■ , ‘V ' V '
In closing, Mr. Jones rendered 
hearty thanks for the • increasing 
measure of support given him since 
his first election ■ for South Okanagan 
in 1916, when his majority 'w as  142; 
in 1920, it w a s  .464,'and in 1924, with 
three opponents, two of whom,, 
Messrs. -LySbris and Logie, were now 
supporting him,' 691. W as he asking 
them too, much to give him a majority 
of ofie thousand on July 18th? (Loud 
applause.) ;
Hon. H . H . Steve;fts 
H on. H. H . Stevens, who followed, 
spoke very incisively, but, ■ as he 
covered a lo t of m atters covered by the 
previous speakers, it is necessary to 
condens6 the teport of his remarks to 
avoid : repetition and keep within 
reasonable'bounds of space.. . '
A fter co.rigratulating Mr. Jones upoii 
the able handling of his subject, Mr. 
Stevens proceeded to take issue with 
the criticism of, Dominion members 
participating in the provincial election. 
He thought that, after thirty-five years 
residence in ' British Columbia ' and 
seventeen years in " Parliament, he 
knew something about the province, 
and he claimed, merely the right of 
every British citizen to discuss public 
affairs on the public platform. •
He also ' traversed Premier Mac- 
Lean’s characterization of Hon. S. F. 
Tolmie as being inexperienced ih pub­
lic affairs, pointing out that he had 
seen a. civil servant for twenty-one 
years, and had sat in Parliament for 
eleven years, for a considerable part of 
that time as a cabinet tninister. He was 
a native son of the province, and was 
its very life personified. The speaker 
was proud to be on that platform in 
support of him as provincial leader, 
and not, as had been alleged, intriguing 
against him.
Mr. Stevens spoke in eloquent terms 
(Continued on Page 8)
W ESTBANR
Miss Bcruicc Wells left on Saturday 
for Kalcdcn, where she has gone to 
work for the season w’ith her father. 
HaVvcy Wells also went to Kalcden on 
T - " k iy .
Miss Ruth Bashaw left for a vaca­
tion at the Coast on Tuesday.
On Saturday evening the young 
people had a dance .in the School
House from 8 p.m. to 11.45. About 
thirty were present and had a jolly 
evening. 4 * ♦
A most successful social gathering 
was held at the School House on Mon­
day evening, when Mayor Sutherland 
of Kelowna was present and gave a 
very interesting lecture on the politica 
situation in B.C. After musical pro­
gramme put on by the Kelowna visit­
ors. supper was served by th« W est- 
bank ladies and the evening endet 
witli 'a  short dance which f'*''-vonc 
wished longer.
The Penticton Herald estimates that 
in the district from Summeriand south 
to the international boundary from 80 
to 8.S per cent, of the Bing cherry crop 
will be a loss, owing to the recent wet 
weather. The loss to growers is 
figured at $55,000 and. the gross loss, 
with overhead charges added, at about 
$85,000.
C H U R C H  N O TIC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A LL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
July 15th, 6th Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.m.—Holy Communion (Guild of 
Health Corporate).
9.45 a.m.—Soldiers of the Cross and 
Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Matins, Litany and Sermon,
7.30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.* 4 •
R U TLA N D  (Anglican). July iSth, 
11a.m.—Morning Service.4 4 4
EA ST K E L O W N A  (x\nglican). 
July ISth, 7 p.m.—Evensong.
T H E  U N IT E D  CH U R C H  OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster. . U.
10 a.m., Church School. All Depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
• 11 a.m.. M orning W orship. Sermon 
subject: “Like a Man.”
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Canon Making: The Gospel.”
Rev. Clyo Jackson, M.A., B.D., Ph. 
D., is in charge of worship during July. 
Mr. F. T. Marriage is acting organist 
and choirmaster for the summer 
months.
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  BA PTIST 
CHURCH .—Rev. A. J. D. Milton. Pas
. S . F . Tolmie’s
“We will stand by our record of^the past twelve yearp.”
VOTER!—WHAT DO YOU THINK OP THAT 
RECORD?
Are you satisfied with the progress of B. C. during that 
period?
'Are you satisfied with • the- unetnployment for six 
months of each year?
Are you satisfied with present taxation?
Are you satisfied with the manner in which oiu: road 
policy is'handled? , V
Are you satisfied with the huge increase of debt in­
curred by this Government:—-$67,000,000 in 12 years, and 
authority to borrow $14,000,000 more this year?
Are you satisfied with the nianner in which this Govern­
ment has handled the P.G.E. Railway? Present cost of this 
white elephant: $53,000,000.
Are you . satisfied with the lack of interest of the 
MacLean Government in not endeavouring to save us ftom 
the Anti-Dumping clause being cancelled ?
To take immediate steps tdward completion of the 
P.G.E from Vancouver to Prince George, should negotia­
tions fail in having the , Canadian National or some otHcr 
railway company take the line over. ;
To co-pperat6  with the Federal Government or any 
body to provide an outlet for the Peace River coun'iry. ,
To continue to press for a satisfactory settlement 
whereby Railway Belt lands and the Peace River block will 
be returned to the Province. ' '
To encourag;e capital investment in this Province.
To stabilize taxation and reduce succession duties, in­
come and other tpxes as soon as possible.
To place agriculture on a prosperous basis, epequrage 
investigation with a view to marketing extension, consider 
the necessity for ‘ cheap loans, good roads, cheap tiiaas- 
jportation and reduction of farmers' taxation.
To make a/,careful. study of irrigation problems, facili­
tate success of new settlers ^and establish a vigorous land 
settlement policy. ,
, To make a thorough survey of British Columbia’s aa- 
sets and business opportunities, encourage, manufacture of 
raw materials at home, keep British Columbians in the pro­
vince and promote ,tourist trade.
To.give serious consideration to the x:ivil service, with 
a view'to stabilization on a basis of justice and fair play.
To amend existing labor legislation and encourage set­
tlement of labor disputes by conference and arbitration.
To investigate advisability of introducing maternity 
benefits and health insurance and enforce the Mothers' Pen­
sion Act according to the spirit of that legislation.
To continue the Conservative policy toward a white 
British Columbia and exclusion of Orientals.
To institute a system of public opening of tenders, a- 
bolition of the cost plus system, standardize road workers’ 
.wages, provide a standard wage scale for government con­
tracts and see that contractors live up to it.
To remove unnecessary burdens from the mining in­
dustry and investigate eastern systems of taxing profits 
only.
. To survey water power resources.
TIME FOR A CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT. ,, INDEPENDENT MEMBERS GET US
NOWHERE.
WHO HAS CONSISTENTLY FOUGHT YOUR BATTLES FOR LOWER TAXATION, GOOD 
ROADS AND BETTER MARKETS AND SUPPORTED ALL GOOD LEGISLATION.
?ote fo r  J .W .  Jo n e s and a change o f Oovernm ent
ON ^ELECTION DAY, JULY 18th
Polls Open—t8 a.m. Close—8 p.m. Transportation Phone No. 533
Sunday School and Bible Class af
10 a.m. . , ,  c. , . .. .ITMorning Service at 11. Subject: In
the Banqueting House.” ^  '
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject. 
“Investments T hat Fail, or Bags 
W ith Holes.” . . .
You dre cordially invited.
Bible questions answered.
B E T H E L  REG U LA R  B A PT IST  
CHURCH , Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m., Evening W orship. Sermon 
subject: “Arc the Old Gospel Term s 
Obsolete?”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H .— 
Richter Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, W ednesday, at 8 
p.m. Rev. J. J. W alker, Pastor.
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m.. Holiness 'Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m.. Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
8 p.m.
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  SO C IETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The M other Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first W ednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
G O SPE L  HALL, St. Paul St. Meet­
ings will be held (D.V.) on the Lord’s 
Day, July ISth, as follows: Breaking of 
Bread, 10.30 a.m.; Sunday School and 
Bible Class, 11.45 a.m.; Gospel Meet­
ing, 7.30 p.m. A hearty invitation is 
given to  all to attend.
G U ILD  O F  H E A L T H .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Spiritual Il^uiing.
Subject for meditation: “Qualifica­
tions of a Healer.”
July 12th—S. John, ch. 4, vs. 7-14.
July .13th—S. Matt., ch. 17, vs. 17-21. 
July 14th—1 Cor., ch. 12, vs. 1-11.
July ISth—Rom., ch. 15, vs. 1-7.
July 16th—S. Mark, ch. 1, vs. 9-13.'
July 17th—Gal.’, ch. 1, vs. 11-18.
July 18th—1 Cor., ch. 13.
Those who feel drawn to the service 
of their fcllowmcn as healers of the' 
sick should look to themselves that 
they have certain qualifications. A  
F A IT H  that realizes the infinite possi­
bilities of the gifts and love o f God, 
far beyond our anticipation. A G IF T  
for healing found by practice, or ac­
quired by training. A CALL to w o rk . 
for God ih .answer to  His Love and the 
great needs of the world. 'TIM E Tor 
meditation and practice of God’s  
Presence, even as Christ Himself and 
S. Paul prepared for their work in the 
world. LOVING SYM PATHY which 
underlies all true power and unites us. 
to God Himself.
/ ■ 1 '
»mm Btx TH E KELOWNA COURIER ANO OKAWAOAN ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, JULY m b , m «
M i
DR. li. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
f!or. PcndozI St. & Lawrence Avo.
M RS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.K.C.M.
Silver Alcdaliflt (London, EnHl«i*id) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio; Corner of 
Harvciy Ave. Phone 517-L3; P.0.294
I" I I — _
MISS NOEL SMITH
Teacher of Violin, Plano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupds prepared for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio; Abbott St. Phono
THE KELOWNA PIUMBINO 
a n d  SHEET METAL WORKS
w. o. SCOTT, Proprietor 
•phones;. Bus. 164 Rea* 
P.O. Box 22
, F. W* GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C, K.
Consulting, Civil and  ̂Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. L^nd
8«r*«jA and HciWTti on Irrigation Worha





Office; - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
ALDERT WHIFFIN
b u il d in g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P*9« Box 85
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and . Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Lcckie Building. 
Phones; . Office,'488; Res. 392-R
O. K . S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
New and Secondhand Harness. 
Work Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personaHy to w o ^  
T. G. HARDING - ELLIS ST.
J. F. ROBHITS





TH E CH IM N Ef SWEEP
Or Phone 446-L3. * J. L. CLARKE
, 45*tt€
’a i u i M i i e
Cv«ry mathtr with a young baby har 
^  worrying problomt. Thtro la a corract 
antwtr for ovary ont. Myrtle Meyer 
Cldrtd aniweri queatlone about bablet 
•nd givaa advico every day in the 
Veneouver $un. The aiiuranca of 
this valuable advice every day la in 
Ititif worth tha email monthly iub> 
aorlptlon grict of the Vancouver Sun,
Uaa t h h  C ou p o n !
The Vancouver Sun, J
• Watt Pender St., Vancouver, S.C. ,
1 Pleaie eend me tha Veneouver Sun |
{ daily and week-end editlone (or 4 >
} rnonthe, for which I have encloied <






tricase print name plaiuly) |
Vernon civic .luthoritics will enforce 
a  by-law which prohibits the posting 
of advertising matter on poles and 
vacant property, complaint having been 
major as to the quantity of printed 
paucr J itte rin g  the streets from such 
posters being blown down. '
H
-̂'/'luvvsv
IT S  growing, our business, like, the rest of the town. 
As Bakcr.s and Confection­
ers, we consistently strive to 
offer the citizens of KelQwri.1 
the very highest quality of 
BREAD, C A K E S  a n d  
PASTRY.
S u t h e r l a n d ’s  
• e r y
in a choice of design ; $25.00, 
$50.00, $75.p6, $150.00, upwards 
DIAMONDS— as “new’' today as 
a thousand y6ars ago.
W henever, wherever < received, the 
diamond gift comes as a  delightful 
surprise. From  ' century to century, 
fashion pays homage to its dazzling 
beauty. '
O ur diamonds are set bhly In the 
finest gold and platinum motuitiags 
—all the newer modes in design.










Phone 187 KELOWNA, B.C.
LAND ACT'
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In Land Recording District of the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale and situate 
on Okanagan Lake, about 200 feet 
south of the Government W harf at 
Trepanier, B.C.
TA K E N O T IC E  that William Oak- 
Icy, May C. A. Oakley, Frank Wright- 
son, John I. Kinchin and W alter Gh—i- 
ton, of Trepanier, B.C., fruit ranchers, 
intend to apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted about 
30' distant in a north easterly direction 
• rom the S.E. com er of Lot 2, Block 
”A”, Map 217; thence north-easterly 
along high, w ater m ark of Okanagan 
Lake 150 feet; thence south 69“ 38 E. 
50 *1001; thence south 20* 22' W. 150 
feet; thence north 69“ 38' W. .50 feet 
more or less, to said high water mark at 
point of commencement, and contain­
ing 0.18 acre more or less.
W IL L IA M  OAKLEY.
MAY C. A. OAKLEY.
FRA N K  W RIG H TSO N ,
JO H N  I. K IN C H IN .
W A L T E R  CHARLTON.




For The Week Ending July 7th, 1928
Carloadt 
1928 192;
Fruit ......    3 0
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 3 1
Vegetables —.........................  2 0
Canned Goods .......    0 0




Owned and ISdItbd by 
G. C, ROSE
T H tJE S D A Y , JU L Y  12th, 1928
e l e c t o r s  h e a r  IN D E -
P E N D E N T  C A N D ID A T E
(Continued from page 1)
derived from the sale of Crown lands 
and hc.'id tax on Chinc.se. Bpth these 
soyrccs Of income ceased abruptly when 
the war b roke 'ou t. csiusing a loss of 
rcveuue totalling $4,(W),000. A chnligc 
of, govemmeht cam e'in  1916, and the 
new ; udmiUistration had to face the 
problem of making ends meet with 
such a greatly reduced revenue. Critics 
said taxes w ent up as soon . as the 
Liberals,assumed power, but they had 
(o go up so as to provide revenue in 
place of that which had disappeared; 
there was no alternative. Kelowna fac- 
ed'thc, same adverse Circumstances that 
year, when only one-third of the tax 
levy was collected and the teachers’ 
salaries fell irlto arrears.
In order to meet the floating debt 
in 1916, Eastern financiers were api- 
proached for a , short term loan. They 
quoted an interest rate of 5.62J4 per 
rent, but the Government went to the 
States and got American money at 5,88 
per cent. 'There were cries of horror 
at the foolishness and disloyality of 
boirdwing money at a higher rate, 
but what happened eventually? If was 
at a time when the Canadian dollar was 
worth only 80 cents in the States. The 
five-year bonds m atured when the 
Canadian dollar reached par, and the 
province earned the-difference as profit 
on^thc transaction.
Are Taxes Too High?
It was being said that taxes were too 
high, but personally he would not like 
to siee them  reduced, as it would mean, 
Of course, that all expenditures on pub­
lic' services would _have to be reduced, 
and grant? to municipalities would also 
be reduced. Provincial grants to Kel­
owna in 1916 had totalled about $4,800; 
in 1928, oyer $22,000. If the provincial 
taxes were reduced to the 1916 basis, 
local taxation in Kelowna would prob­
ably have to be increased by eight or 
nine mills. I t  was the easiest ,thing 
in the ■'world to reduce taxes, but it in­
volved also reducing expenditure- _
If he was electedv and his conStitu- 
ents desired a reduction of taxes, he 
certainly could ask for it through such 
measures as closing the Tranquille 
Sanatorium and scattering the patients 
all over the country. The province was 
spending a lot of money in supporting 
a  thousand widows and 3,500 children. 
It would be easy to reduce the taxes 
for their upkeep by sending the widows 
back to 'th e  wash tub and letting the 
children drift about the streets. Did 
the people Want that? ,
He had seen complaint made in a 
political advertisement about the 
increase in the income tax. H e failed 
to see any grief in that. The country 
must have grown much wealthier, 
otherwise there would not be the in­
crease. Perhaps it was desired to re­
duce the taxes upon the large corpora­
tions such as the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Co. and place them upon 
the people, but he would rather see 
the big corporations pay the taxes.
If a man bought a car and could not
meet the payments and the car -was
seized by the sheriff, that was bad, but 
if another man bought a car on time 
and always had money in bank to meet 
the payments when due, there _was no 
need' to worry. The city of ̂ Kelowna 
and the province were both in the 
fortunate position of the latter man. 
British Columbia’s sinking fund 
amounted to 21 per cent, of the 
debt, while some of the provinces had 
as little as 3 per cent in their sinking 
funds. The debt of O ntario - was 
$32,000,000 prior to the war. Now, it 
amounted to $336,000,000, an increase 
of 900 per cent,, but tha t province was 
not ■worrying over the fact. I t really 
did hot m atter whether the public debt 
was large or small; what did matter, 
was how it had been incurred and 
whether the province would be in a 
position to  pay the debt when due._, 
Anti-Dumping
There was a matter to which he dis­
liked to refer, as it was quite foreign 
to-provincial politics, being a Dominion 
affair, but it had been dragged into this 
campaign, namely, the question of anti­
dumping legislation.
Mr. Sutherland then read the clauses 
incorporated in the Customs Act in 
1906 and 1907, providing for action m 
the event of importation of manufac­
tured articles at a price below their 
fair market value. During the period 
of inflation from 1918 to 1920 prices 
soared away up 'and trade was affected 
very injuriously by certain importa­
tions. Relief was asked by the indus­
tries affected and Mr. Meighen—very 
wisely, he thought—arranged that the 
cost of manufacture of goods in the 
country of origin should be taken into 
account in estimating the fair market 
value,. In drafting the clause the term 
“new and unused goods” was em­
ployed. W ho ever heard of “hew and 
unused” fruit? The clause was drafted 
to' meet a specific emergency that 
existed at that time in regard to manu­
factured goods only. The Deputy 
Minister of Customs had told the 
speaker, when, at Ottawa, that when 
the clause,was framed he never thought 
of its being made applicable to natural 
products, which was the purpose for 
which he (Mr. Sutherland) had been 
sent to Ottawa.
So far as application of dumping 
duty was concerned, there must first 
he importation and the competition of 
the imported goods must be unfair and 
injurious to the same articles produced 
in Canada; then the dumping clause 
became operative.
The' people had been told that only 
the Stevens Order-in-Council had been 
passed, hut Mr. Boivin, his predecessor, 
had also had an Ordcr-in-Council 
passed in regard to the dumping regu­
lations.
Under the administration of Mr. 
Bureau, who preceded Mr. Boivin, 
there was all sorts of trouble as, 
through carelessness in handling the 
matter, the anti-dumping regulations 
were in force at some points all the 
y e a r  round, and the wholesale fruit and
vegetable men raised an outcry. The 
result was that a committee formed in 
the Okanagan, of which he was a 
member, bad asked the Government to 
enforce the regulations only in • the
(Continued on Page 11)
GLENMORE
Miss Verna Conner, of Vancouver, is 
spending her vacation here. A t pre­
sent she is the guest of IVLs. A. Lou­
doun, but will visit Mrs. R. W.. And­
rews before returning home.
We regret to hear of Mr. W. Geary’s 
illness and trust he will soon be quite 
well again. * » ^
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
I ’crcy Cookson on the birth  of a son. 
on Saturday, July 7 tli..
Mrs. George Moubray and baby girl 
left on Monday’s boat, acconipamcd by 
her sister, Mrs. Gray, for a short ■visit 
to Penticton. Mrs. Gray returned to 
her home in New W estm inster on 
TUcsdiiy., , '  ■ ‘ '
A most delightful afternoon was
spent by the Guild metnbers and visit-, 
ing friends on Tuesday afternoon, at 
the home of Mrs. J. E. Britton. The 
weather, having changed its tactics re­
cently, permitted thbsc present to en­
joy to the full the delightful lawn and 
beautiful surroundings. Tw enty adult 
members were present - with several, 
juniors. Visitors from across the line 
and Vancouver added zest to the mect-
A committee was formed to . make 
arrangem ents for the annual picnic,
A large gathering o f‘friends met at 
the School on W ednesday aftern^oon 
at a combined tea and''shower m hon­
our of Miss Phyllis Teague, whose m ar­
riage takes place in the near future, 
and to welcome one who spent several 
years in our midst, Miss Verna Conner.
The room had been daintily decorat­
ed in a colour scheme of pink and 
white roses; sweet peas, fern and gyp- 
sophila. The popularity o f  our former 
school teacher, Miss Phyllis Teagiie, 
was shown by the many friends outside 
(ilenmore who jqined in m aking it a 
time to be remembered by the bride- 
elect and those Who were present. ' .
The gifts were presented m a pm.c 
and white decorated basket by^ Miss 
Christine Ferguson and Miss Verna 
Conner. W ith these she received, the 
hearty congratulations and good wishes 
of all present.
Mrs^ Macauley, of Los Angeles,, is 
visitingT3i.*^^ Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Briftom .♦ ♦■■■■ •  ■ ■ ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke are spend­
ing the month of July at M anhattan
Beach, -• * *
We congratulate the children who 
did so well at school during the past 
year, especially Yvonne Reed. .A rthur 
Reed, Thurba Cushing, Vera Cushing, 
Margaret Hartwick. Joan Cushing and 
Barbara Moubray, for obtaining the
Roll of Honour. ,o * *
The Trustees .of the Irrigation .Dis­
trict met on Friday last. The principal 
item' of business was consideration, of 
the best method of coping with tlic 
seepage showing up in the north-east 
section of the valley. Drainage ̂ work 
could be constructed undw  four ditier- 
ent acts, but it was decided that the 
w ork could best be carried out u ^ e r  
the W ater Act by the Irrigation Dis­
trict as a local improvement. 1 he 
Secretary, was instructed to mail copies 
of the en^neer’s report to property 
owners suffering from seepage in this 
section, and to advise them that, Jipon 
receipt of a petition requesting them so 
to do, the Trustees would have the 
District’s engineer prepare an .estimate 
of the cost of a main drainage canal.
I t  was decided to set the allowance 
of storage w ater on a two-acre-foot 
basis. Although we are still using 
flood water, it is expected tha t we will 
have to start drawing on storage w ater 
by about Monday next; Due to the 
abundant supply of storage water, the 
toll this season will be on a flat rate 
and not in accordance w ith the quantity 
of water used as in previous years.
TOMATO GROWERS
a d h e r e  TO PRICES , SET
(Continued from page 1) .
I
tors to make a change In the Pfij® 
originally set by the Association. H e 
said that the growers of Oliver had no 
fear of their position there; tha t nego- 
tiatjohe were alrcad3[ under way_ that
would possibly culminate in finding a 
market for their crops, and that, no 
price, concession would be granted in
Mr. Iwashita said that he had been 
a Director since 1923, and that the 
action of the Board in reducing the 
price had been followed because it 
seemed the only way a concrete agree­
ment, binding' the Dominion Canners 
to , rebuild, could be obtained.
Rev. G. A. Campbell, Rutland, said 
that th e im m e d ia te  problem with 
which the Association had to  deal re­
solved itself into the question, W h ^  
arc wc going to do with our 1928
Leslie Dilworth, Rutland, replied
operations -were commenced, was a 
condition of the latter proposak
This was accepted by Mr. Hollis, 
who had returned to Vancouver, but in 
terms that did not definitely commit 
his company to any particular agree- 
ment. Another delay followed, and the 
President had felt great d issatisf^ tion  
with the manner in which Mr. Hollis 
had directed the affairs of his company 
as related to the m atter in hand.
Further correspondence and tele­
grams revealed that the Dominion Can- 
ners^had turned down flatly *a final 
offer «f $18.50 and $20.50, but that they 
would still consider a reduction of $1. 
in price. 'This had not been satisfac­
tory to the Board of Directors of the 
Association. A letter had been written 
to the Dominion Canners at 'Ham ilton, 
Ontario, in which had been set forth a 
full account of the Association’s nego­
tiations with Mr. Hollis, as the Direc­
tors had felt that the Eastern office 
should be advised of the proceedings 
to date. No reply to this letter had 
yet been received.
In summing up, the President stated 
that he thought the whole affair a bluff 
on the part of the cannery to bring 
about a reduction in price; he thought 
that tomatoes would be canned in K el­
owna this year at either $17.50 or 
$18.50. In defending his position re­
garding the price concessioru made by 
himself and Directors, he said that all 
points would greatly benefit by a large 
canning factory at Kelowna, and for 
that reason alone the lower price had 
been offered. They were entitled to 
assurance as to a m arket for their 
crops of 1929, and had negotiations 
been successful that is exactly what 
would have been guaranteed. He felt 
at the moment, however, that he would 
get the . prices originally asked for or 
his -tomatoes would remain in the field.
Mr. Mabce, of Oliver, questioned 
the authority of the Board o|  ̂ Direc-
(Continued'on F̂agc 7)
FLOUR AND FEED STORE^ 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354 
ALFRED B. OWEN, Proprietor
Wc retail atrictly for cash—when 
wc, can get it—all articles,̂  conunod- 
itiofl and accessories generally re­
quisite and necessary for the main­
tenance, sustenance and propagation 
of domestic beast and bird, includ­
ing BRAN and SHORTS, CORN, 
whole, cracked or ground, WHEAT, 
OATS, BARLEY, SCRATCH  
PEED, LAYING MASH, SALT, 
DOG BISCUITS, OYSTER  
SHELL, CALF MEAL.
We have the sole,agency for OUR 
BEST” and ‘"ALBERTA” Flours, 
the one I a first grade, the bther a 
second, but either of wWch ■ will 
make btead of best and purest qua­
lity, ' . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
AT LOW PRICES
BALANCE AFTER FIRST PAYMENT
IN
MONTHLY IN STA LM EN TS
BURNE AVENUB— 6  room Bungalow; modern Bath-
■ ■ : room
GRAHAM AVENUE--^ room House; concrete cellar;
modern bathroom,
DEHART AVENUE— 6  room Bungalow; in splendid
condition; fireplace;, sleeping porch; 
modern bathroom; garage.
M cTAVISH & W H ILLiS, Ltd.
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL & INSURANCE AGEI^TS
SHICKNEU.'$iTIL
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and EBi® St  
Phone 324
SEE OUR WINDOWS 
On July 13th to July 21st
Big Bargains Special 15o 
Big Bargains Special 35c
Y O U R R E Q U IR E M E N T S  IN  
SE A L E R S A T O U R  S T O R E
is here again, with its call to the Great Outdoors. 
In the course of the next few weeks, thousands of 
people will forsake the cities to seek rest and 
recreation by lake and stream and in the depths 
of the cool,, green Forests.
R E M E M B E R !
This is the month of July, when the Fire Hazard 
is at its height. Be rigidly careful with Fire. Get 
your camp fire permit; have it always with you and 
follow its simple instructions. The consciousness 
of doing your part to  Protect the Forests will add 
materially to your enjoyment of them. ^ ,
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
t h e  F i n e s t  o f
“JU ST as the ”«teriing” imprint bn silver idc_n- 
* tifies the best, so the mark of Fisher on its 
bodies distinguishes a car from others in its 
field.
When you speak of Pontiac as the lowest-priced 
six wipb bodies by Fisher, you are merely find­
ing another way to say—"the finest o f low- 
priced
none other offers any major featnre compai^ile 
to the staunch, smart coachwork that the Fisher 
emblem represents.
Not only in style and color—not .only in roomi­
ness and luxury of interiors—hut also in sturdi­
ness and quality of construction, Pontiac-Fishcr 
bodies esmblish a standard never before attained 
in a fix-at Pontiac price. Like Pontiac itself.
they are noted for ruggedn^s and long life. 
For no other six of such low price offers the Like Pontiac itself, they provide every clement 
score of advantages which make the Pontiac Six required for complete satiafaction and for justi- 
thc value leader of ipi entire class. Certainly fiablc owner pride. e-r-T-aoB
A sk  your dealer about the G .M .A.C. Deferred Paym ent Plan which makes buying easy,
B .  M c D o n a l d  g a r a g e :
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C. Phones: 207 & 92
P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S  O F  C A N A D A ,  L I MI * f B I >
T H U R B D /iY , JU L Y  12tii, m 8 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O tJR IB R  A N D  OKANAGAN ORCHAR3DIST
RAGE SE V E N
W ANT ADS.
rimt liiMrtlont 15 cent* per Ijn«; c#ch «4<ll 
tion«r i^imtlon. 1 0  cent* per line, Mlnlmuni 
cjmrgo per we«ic» JOo.
, rirnso do not aek fotf c r ^ lt  on tbew  adrerllee* 
ment*. a* the cost oi booking and collcoUn® 
them I* finite OMt ot proportion to their valae. 
No responsibility accei’ted ^or errors In adrert 
Isements recelrcd by tetephona.
P O E  B A LE—Miflcdlaneous
F O R  SA LE—Corona Portable Type­
writer, standard keyboard, leather 
r casc. In  good condition, price rcasOn- 
;ab1c. Ray, Courier Office.  ̂ 48«lp
T H R E S H IN G  MACHlNE-;~20-inch 
1 sieves! in good condition! price, $175 
,.cash. Drawer N, W est Summcrland.
' ,> ■ 47-3c
rF O R  SALE—14 ft. clinker built row 
ing boat, cedar planking, built by 
'L inton, Vancouver. Phone Z71-LZ.
,'48-lc
rP O R  SALE—Young pigs, 4 and S 
weeks old, Yorkshire breed. * Apply, 
• W . F. Bouvette, or phone, 552-R2.
47-ttc
I GUNS bought and sold. J, B. Spurrier 
> f 48-3c
rF O R  SA LE—320 acre ranch. For par­
ticulars apply, P. O. Box 795, Kcl-
: ; 48-4c.owna.
iF O R  SA LE—2 acres orchard land, 
with 5-room house,Just outside, city 
rlimits. Easy terms. P . O. Box 356 
•or phone 2/8R.  ̂ • 48-tfc
iF O R  SA LE—Red, black and .white 
• currants! 10c per lb. Phone ;441-R,
: 48-lp,
,F O R  SALE—Pool table, complete 
with cues, racks, balls, etc., hut not 
liedcloth. P . O. Box 796. 48-le
FO R  SA LE—A B A R G A lN ^T hc pro- 
, petty on the south side of P a r k ^ ^ ^ ,  
known as the J^X^e Apply to Burnc .& Weddell, Solicitors.
FO R  SA LE—D RY  R IC K  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder a n d  cottonwood; 
c„t in i..y I® ?* ;
11-tfCiate delivery.
F O R  SALE-r-640 acres, cattle ranch;
Hope M ountains; huntsm an’s parar 
'•disc; a bargain. No. 785, ,Courier.
A n n o u n c e m e n ts
Flflecn cent* line, cAch InAmlon | min* 
Imiim charge, 30 cent*. Cotint fire word* 
to line. E«ch Initial and Bfoup of not 
more limn five figures counts as a ■wroro. 
Dlach'fsc* type, llhs (ihtst 30 cents per line.
Rooms, apartments, stores, in ,Jack- 
son Block, Bernard Avc., opposite City! 
Park, arc/HOW/ ready for occupancy. 
Thoroughly fumigated and sanitary;! 
alterations to suit tenants. Apply, X . 
H. Jackson. 46-4c
The Girl Guides’ Camp will be held 
at Cedar Creek, July 17 to 25, Guides i 
will please meet tit the Scout Hall at 
9.30 on the 17th, bringing a lunch for 
the iiooii meal. A daily supply car 
will leave at 7 p.m, from the home of 
Mrs. Geo. Brown, R itchtcr St. Parcels 
containing eatables for , individual! 
Guides qan be accepted only on Satur-
C. N. R. TU G  “R A D IU S” ^
The "Radius” was put in the water Last Friday at the C, N. R. dock here, 
the housing, which travelled from the (i!.oast on a separate car, was placed 
in position on Saturd.ay and carpenters, painters and engineers arc busily
k____ _ , , engaged in getting the Vessel ready for service. I t is expected thht the worl
day, but donations of any kind for the I will be completed within a few days and that the tug will be avaikablc in 
Camp table, will be much appreciated, j ample time for the opening of the barge service season.
Friends wishing to contribute fruit or 
vegetables in quantity will confer a 
favour by phoning Mrs. Roberts, 529, 
in order to avoid overlapping. The
L o ca l a n d  P e rs o n a l
iMniiMMMiifMiMnmimiHiMMMtuitfMiHiimMuHimMMHtmimHHWwwfNttihniNffmnMunnwomi
Camp will be open to visitors on Sun­
day afternoon, when tca/will be served 
to parents and guardians of Guides,
^  ^ ^  Mrs. E, A. M atthew sw ent to Cal
A. E. Homewood, upholsterer. Old Monday,
furniture m.adc equal to new, loose Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Old left for 
covers inade to order, etc. Opposite Saturday.
Courier Officc.^ 4 5 .4 rl «*
. . r., I Mrs. A. Kelly and Mrs. A. C. Carter,
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist, W ilhts Block, I of Vcrnon,,are guests at the Lakeyiew 
;dcphqnc 89. ^ ^ ^  | Hotel.
FU R S cleaned and stored 
Garvey & Son.
* ■ ♦ :
G. C. I Mrs. L, J. Kelly left on Satdrday 
40-tfc |fo r the Coast, where she will spem 
several weeks.
G EN ERA L STO RA G E. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone ISO.
M ONICA SH O P. F irst class dress
Miss Gertrude McDonald has left Vd tfr  I for Vancouver and Victoria, where she 
will visit friends. , '  , 1 ^
Good progress is being made oil' the
48-lc
making, hemstitching and picot edg- resfdencc of Mr. W . R. Trench,
uig'. Cor* Pcndozi Leon Avc. 47-tic I Street south;
H O V IS, “The Bread o rH ca lth ,” can jj_ Lg Pargneux, of
nov\r be obtained at Poole s  B ak c^ . the Belgo, are visiting Halcyon H ot 
^ ^  ^  Springs, on Arrow Lake.
LA'WN M O W ERS G R O U N I^ W e  ^ r .  George Lynch, of G ilbd t PJains, 
lave the only machine for K‘‘*oo’ng j jg visiting Mr. and Mrs
^ S d  e S a ^ e  3’8.t/c  W. G. Chamberlain, of Benvoulin/
- ” ■ ^ 4 1 1̂' ' '  ' I '
r* C • 11 Mr. A. J. Pritchard; Mrs. PritchardFor Spirella C o r^ try  S em ce and sister. Miss Fannie Ogden,
Balfard^^nT^ °  47_jfg j went to Vancouver on Wednesday,
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
•OLD. PA IN T IN G S, etchings, ^engray
I, prints, bought for cash by pnv-
olfector. Write full parbeukrs. 
i«*ntiaL “Collector,” 416 ^Seg
>ngs
..ate col------
Confidenti l. ollector 
^ o u r  St., Vancouver, B. C.
■WHAT HAVTE X O V  * < > , ^ , 5 1$5,000 cash? Courier, No. 780. 45-tfc
'W A N T E D  TO  LEA SE-rSpring, 1929, 
good dairy, farta, about 70 acres, 
..close in. by experienced farm e^ Give 
full particulars. W rite Box 27,
■News.
F O R  U P H O L S T E R IN G  and furniture 
repairing, auto tops and cushions, 
see Stubbs,, Poweliffe Ave., or 
\236-R3. ________ ^
K O D A K  F IL M S  left a t the RibeHn 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished a t 
S  p.m., and an 8 x  10, enlargement of 
your choice film is, given free, when 
you have had finishing to the amount 
.of $5. _______________
W E  BUY, sell o r exchange household 
(roods o'f^every description. CalFand 
s e f  usT J b N E S  8t T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
'WANTED— To buy, jgood or<:hard;
give all -particulars in firs* 
-Courier, No, 7821 45-tfc
B IR T H
I July 4th. to spend a vacation.
Mr. T . A. Gumming, of Vancouver, 
is assisting temporarily in: the Courier
tCOOKSON. A t Benvoulin, ^ t u r -  j jjiechanical department while Mr. R.-'A. 
day, July 7th, to the wife of G - . .
Cookson, a son. ■. '
W A R N IN G
EX C H A N G E
W A N T ED  TO  •TRA D E—Good dairy 
farm for good orchard,
”781. “̂ S-tfe
H E L P  W A N T E D
A G EN T—with car, wanted for Kel­
owna district, whole, or part time, to  
'handle readily selling accessory which 
• every motorist want. Sole a g e n ^  to 
lig h t hian. H .. P. • Coombs, R. R. Z, 
Vernon.
W A IT R E S S  W A N T E D  — Eldorado 
Arms. 48-1c
"W A N TED —Girl, help in house, two 
children, sleep out. .M rs. A rthur J. 
'Smith, Elliott Avc. _____48-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
-S IT U A T IO N  W A N T E D —As clerk in 
office or warehouse. Relf, P.O . Box 
961, Kelowna. 46-3p
TO  R EN T
TO.*RENT-r-A nice,, clean, furnished 
bedroom for business man; ten 
•minutes from Post Office. Apply, No. 
784, Courier. 48-lp
r o o m s  to let, furnished, single or 
double; bath. Phone 113. 48-3c
T O  R E N T —4-room suite in Jubilee 
Aparts. Apply, R. P. Hughes. 46-tfc
• FO R  H IR E —Boat and barge; passen­
ger. freight and towing service. Picnic 
^ n d  excursion parties. Phone 452-L3.
40-tfc
i FO R  R E N T —Tw o furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping, or 
would take boarders; good home cook- 
ring. Phone 259-Ll. 44-tfc
L O S T  A N D  FO U N D
F O U N D —At M anhattan, gold ring, 
stone setting. Apply, P, O. Box 760,
48-lp
; LO ST—In Park, lady’s hand bag, tan 
leather, containing one $20 and one 
$5 American bills. Re.wafd, if returned 
to W. M. Crawford, Tourist Agent.
48-lp
The Wife; 
lowed the ink. 
Professor: ” 
-myideaf.”
'H enrv. baby has swal- 
V /h it shall I do?” 
'W rite with the pencil.
4g 1 I Fraser is enjoying a much needed vaca-, 
40-3PI tion a t the Coast, the first in seven 
years.
, . , ■ •  Tj •*' 1, 1 Mrs. Ellen Mott, Abbott Street, ,has
Wholesalers and retailers^ m British Mr. and Mrs. H . Scott,
Columbia are hereby notified that It is and Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
illegal for them to  market berries with- I Regina, who are here on a
put a licence, and to Purchase/bernw  ^  motored from Sask-
from growers at less than the minimum 
price set by this Committee. >
The minimum prices to be paid to i The owner of a  motor vehicle was 
growers by retailers a*-® riollô ^̂ ^̂  ̂ arraigned before M agistrate
Raspberries - - - - $2.50 per crate at the City Police Court and
fined $5 and costs .for parking his car 
BERRY g r o w e r s  COMMI^^^^ T   ̂ ^ distance of less than fifteen feet
Hatzic. B C . f«?y 6^= Bydrant.
The splendid- I. O. O. F . Temple 
recently erected by the local lodge, on 
:the north-east corner of Ellis Street 
and Lawrence Avenue, will be opened 
with a concert, ball and banquet next 
Thursday evening, July 19th, cqm- 
I mencing at 8.00 p.m.
The, Girl Guides are holding their 
I annuai camp at Cedar Creek, July 17th 
to 25th, following the Boy Scouts, who 
are in possession of the fort at the 
present time. Friday, the 20th, will be 
“Brownies’ Day,” and Sunday, the 
122nd, will be “Visitors’ Day,” _ so the 
camp expects to 'b e  b u ^ , particularly 
I in the commissariat department.
Following cool and wet weather, 
summer temperatures again began to 
prevail on Friday last, reaching yester­
day the high figure of 93.5 in the shade. 
The maximum shade temperatures, as 
recorded at the local weather observa 
tion station, since July, 5th, inclusive, 
have been: 5th, 59; 6th, 75; 7th, 81.5; 
8th, 80.5; 9th, 83; 10th, 80.5; 11th, 93.5. 
The minimum temperatures have been: 
Sth, 56; 6th, 54; 7th, 53; 8th, 54; 9th, 
52; 10th, 53.5; 11th, 59.5
Fishing reports for last week-end 
indicate that trout are responding to 
the \lure of the rod. Several good 
catches were made by local anglers on 
the ^surrounding lakes, and a nice bag 
Was secured on the Okanagan, north of 
the W estbank Ferry wharf, by Mr. 
James Haldane. Mr. Chester Owen 
and party went to Sugar Lake and 
returned with 35 Kamloops trout; Mr. 
F. J. Coe and party made good catches 
at Boleen Lake, and Mr. Charlie Pat­
ton and party were successful in secur­
ing thirty-one speckled beauties at 
Belgo Dam
A FT E R N O O N  T E A S from  3.30 
d i n n e r  served from 7 to  8 p jn .
P R IV A T E  P A R T IE S  C A TER ­
E D  F O R
For reservations 
P H O N E  m a n a g e r  





board motor, between Aqua­
tic Club and C.P.R. Wharf, 
in about 1 1 0  ft. depth of 
water. For particulars, apply 
Mr. A. J. Jones, boatbuilder.
48-lp
The O. K. Saddlery & Shoe Repair 
A dramatic entertainment, which will j has purchased new equipment in order 
be presented by the “Orange Players” to better take care of increased busi- 
in the small Orange Hall at 8 o’clock ness. The machinery, which .includes 
this evening, will m ark the close of the a “Champion” Stitcher and a “Pro- 
celebration of the 238th anniversary of gressive” Finisher, is modern in every 
the Battle of the Boyne which is being detail and is designed to turn out faster 
held here today by local Orangemen and better work than the long and 
and assisting lodges from Kamloops, I laborious methods it displaces. The 
Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Vernon and machines will be installed in a few 
Peachland. | days. Mr. T. G. Harding, who is a
Both candidates in South Okanagan 
arc prosecuting a very active campaign 
this week, with meetings every night, 
but will case off next wCek, as practic­
ally all the population centres in the 
riding will have been covered.
Owing to the pressure of election 
m atter and extra advertising, the 
space provided by this twelve page 
edition has been found inadequate ant 
a large quantity of material received 
lyithin the past two, days is unavoidably 
held over until next week, y
A reward of $50 is offered for the 
recovery of an outboard motor lost in 
the lake on Friday, June 29th, sqme- 
■vvhere between the Aquatic Pavilion 
and the C. P  ̂ R. wharf. The motor, 
which i s . the property of Mrs. L. O. 
Ewing, Cameron’s Point, Okanagan 
Landing, was attached to a boat driven 
by Mr, Mallison when lost. Apparent 
lyj vibration: loosened the clamps, per 
m itting the motor to drop into the 
^vater, where it lies at a depth of about 
110 fee t Grappling irons' and the 
necessary par^herna lia  for search are 
available at Jones’ Boathouse. See 
advertisement in this issue.
The location of the Kelowna polls in 
the provincial election on W ednesday 
next, July 18th, will be the McDonald 
Garage,' Bernard Avenue. There will 
be seven booths for , subdivision of the 
list so as to facilitate voting, unckr the 
superintendence of Mr. Andrew Fraser 
as Deputy Returning: Officer, and the 
Returning Officer fdf̂  South Okanagan, 
Mr, W. Caldwell, of Summerland, 
will take charge personally of another, 
moth for polling of the absentee vote. 
The hours of polling will be from 8 
a.m: to 8 p.m., an hour having been; 
added by an amendment to the Elec- 
tions Act passed at the last session of 
the Legislature.
RUTLAND
Miss Wood, of Vancouver, is a guest 
of Mrs. W . R. Craig. '
‘ , , / ■* • • , '
One of those beautiful spectacles of 
Northern Lights which are witnessed 
at intervals was seen in the sky on 
Saturday evening. Those who were 
“star gazing” were fortipmtc in sceidg 
a display of the “merry^ dancers- 
which only occurs at long intervals.
(Editorial Note.—The list of |irO- 
niotions of Rutland School, received 
on Wednesday afternoon, is unavoid­
ably heldv over until next week through 
lack b£--^pacc.)
OKANAGAN F R U IT
C R O P E S T IM A T E S
Figures Given O ut by  Horticultural 
Branch, Provincial Departm ent . 
of Agriculture. v
TO M A TO  G RO W ERS
A D H E R E  TO  P R IC E S  SE T
(Continued from Page 6)
that, if it was impossible to do business 
with Dominion Canners on a satisfac­
tory basi^ he was in favour of dealing 
with the Occidental people or establish­
ing a co-operative cannery in the dis­
trict. ' . , . . .  .
Mr. B. McDonald thought they 
should drop the idea of trying to get 
a plant" here, that they should renew 
negotiations with Dominion Cahners at 
the old price, and,-if this could not be 
done; get b u sy  w ith'the Occidental and 
others. H e favoured leaving his crop 
in the field rather than accepting a re­
duced price. , . ,  ,
Mr. Daly, Keremeos, said th a t the 
Board had exceeded its authority m 
offering a concession to the canners. 
: rie said that a cannery had been turnea 
down at Keremeos because the A s s q c i-  
ation would not lower its price.
The Presiderit replied that they had 
no defence for their action other than 
that in that action they saw the most 
satisfactory solution to the difficulty.
Mr. A. W . Gray then moved the 
resolution that brought the gathering 
to a unanimous decision. ^
A vote of confidence in the Directors 
was moved by Mr. Morton, Keremeos. 
and seconded by Mr. Huntley, of 
Oliver. Mr. Huntley added that 
Oliver stood 100 per cent, behind the 
Association, and the meeting was at 
an end;
District

















Kelowna ..... ,.....:....ll ,142,000
W estbank 91,850
Peachland .................... 68,000
Summcrland -.... . 377,500
Nnramata ..........   103,920
Penticton .................. 392,300
Keremeos .................... 72,275
Olivef-Osoyoos ...... ; 11,900





























W estbank ............. .
Peachland ...............
Summerland .... .......






































Lytton-Chase —.....  2,500
Sorrento-Sal’n-A rm  3,000
A rm strong 500
V ernon' ...................  3,000
(Dyama .................. - ' 2,500
Okanagan Centre-
Winfield .......... 9,500
Celowna —;—-.........  45,000
W estbank .......... — 5,500
Peachland -—..........  3,500
Summerland 22,000
N aram ata ' 8,000
Penticton ............. -  33,000
Sleremebs .— 4,050 
Oliver-Osoyoos —  1,000


















PL U M S AND P R U N E S
Lytton-Chase ......... 300 108
Sorrento-^al’n: Arm 5,800 3,474
A rm strong /i...—- 3,500 3,942
Vernon ................. - 95,500 69,769
5,300 3,992
Okanagan Centre--
Winfield ' ..... . 25,500 16,993
<[elowna .... 71,000 54,021,
W estbank — ..... -— 7,000 3,157
Peachland - ..... ....... 7,200 3,547
Summerland - ....— 23,000 14,410
Naramata .— 5,700 ^173
Penticton ....... —-— 28,000 2^809
Ceremeos 3,150 2,471
Oliver-OsoyoQS ..... 770 380
(kaleden ................... 2,200 3,611
1 ■ -1 286,920 206,857
N e w  S ty le s  
in  M id su m m e r  F e lts
Their very simplicity of shape and iiew tints make these hats 
desirable in every way. Choose one of these for the late (^ /i  
summer and early autumn. Prices from $3.95 to ............ n r x m v g j
S p e c i a l  V a l u e s  i n  N e w  S h o e s
W hite Kid, one strap, with spindle heel. Price .....................
CJrey Kid, one strap, medium heel. Price ............





I . O . O i F .  T E M P L E
Grand Opening Day
JULY 19th, 1928 
PR O G R A M M E 
3 p.m. to  5 p.m.
Hall open for inspection. Tea will be served by Kelowna 
Rebekahs. Orchestra will be in attendance.
8 p.m. to  9.15 p.in.
GRAND CONCERT.—Opening- addresses by Judge Swain- 
, son, P.G.M.f Mayor D. W . Sutherland, J. W. Jones, 
M.L.A.; Grote Stirling, M.P.
. • ' » ■ 
9.50 p.m. to  2 am .
GRAND BALL
Six-piece Orchestra 
B A N Q U E T  a t 11.15 p.m.
- Maple Floor (finest in B. C.)
T IC K E T S , $1.00 
48-lc
OKANAGAN CENTRE
■ A tennis match was played on the 
lome courts last Friday by teams from 
the Country Club and the Centre 
Tennis Club, the resulting score being 
7-5 iti favour of the visitors. The 
personnel of the teams was as follows: 
Country Club: Miss Susan Gibs.on, 
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Rome, Miss Turner, 
Mr. Grant, Major Grieve, Mr. Free­
man, Sr. and Mr. Freeman. Jr. Centre 
Club: Mrs. Gibsonj Mrs. Glegd, Mrs. 
Goldie, Mrs. Parker, Mr. Gibson. Mr. 
ogic, Gen. Harman, Mr. T. Towgood. 
♦ ♦ *
Mrs. Charles Lodge is Visiting this 
week with her niece, Mrs. Bridges, at 
Canoe.
* * *
Mr. W ill Thompson, who resided here 
some years ago with his parents on
w  M, I c  r .  f I Great War, opened the ^vhat is now the Robinson property,
'  Savime, editor of the j O. K. Saddlery & S h ^  Repair Shopjjg  district again, working for the
Cowichan Leader. Duncan, Vancouver j about two years ago. Good w orkm an-> present at the Sun l3ial.
Island, and Mrs. Savage, spent yester- ship has promoted his business since ' ' ‘ « « « '
day afternoon and this morning in the that time to sizable proportions^ 
city, making a side trip to the Okan- „
again via the Canadian National while Prof. J. R. Dymond. of the Depart- 
on their way home from the annual ment of Biology, University of Tor- 
convention, held last week at Edition- onto, who was announced in our last 
ton, of th e , Can.ylian W eekly News- j issue as due to visit Kelowna last week 
papers Association, of which Air.Jin connection with the study of pisci- 
Savage is Vice-President. Mr. Savage culture, was unable to reach here until 
was in Kelowna five years ago, when j this week, :ind the arrangements for 
the B. C. and Alberta Press AssOcia- him to give a demonstration in the old 
tions met in joint convention at Ver- j office of the Kclowii.t Saw Mill Co., 
non and were entertained subsequently on Bernard Avenue, have been can­
to luncheon in the Aquatic Pavilion j celled. The Kelowna Fish and Game 
here. He was so delighted with the j Protective Association has arranged, 
beauty of the Park and other features j however, for hint to give an address on 
of Kelowna that he could not resist j “The Conservation of Game Fish,” in 
the impulse to take another peep at j the Board of Trade Hall, on Saturday 
them on the homeward journey this j evening, at 8 p.m., when all sportsmen 
time, and he saw them under the j and others interested in game fish will 
aiisipices of a perfect summer d a j\ • be welcome.
On W ednesday last a most delight­
ful party was given at Okanagan 
House by Mrs. Stanniforth to the 
children and ladies of the Centre, 
honouring her house guests, Mrs. 
H arry Stanniforth and Mrs. Bridges, 
of Canoe, with their children, also 
Mrs. Shaw and her children, of Man­
chester, England. The latter, a 
daughter of Mrs. Stanniforth, is with 
her for .the summer.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lcncy, formerly resi­
dents of the Westside, now living at 
Cowichan. Vancouver Island, came in 
on Monday for a wcek’-e visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. Brixton. They were at the 
Centre on Tuesday greeting their many 
old friends.
Kellogg’s
Com Flakes ̂  are not only Amer­
ica’s favorite breakfast cereal •— 
but their flavor and delightful crisp­
ness are famous the world over* 
More than 11,000,000 people enjoy 
them-—prefer them — every day*
C O R N  F L A K E S
^  Kellogg** a re  fam ous fo r 
^  “oven-fraaliness”  I Tho pat­
ented •waxtlto Inner-sealed wrap­
per protects their wonderful flavor 
and crispness.
Enjoy them for lunch, dinner 
o r breakfast. W ith milk or cream 
—-fruito  or honey added. A treat 
for the kiddies* avening meal.
O rder a t hou! . rostsiarant*. 
On dining - cars.
Sold by adl gro­
ce rs . M ade by
PAGE EIGHT T H E  HEl^OWHA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDXST
CONSERVATIVES HOLD
RALLY IN KELOWNA
(Continued . from Page 5)
of hi» pleasure ill revisiting'the beauti­
ful Olcaimgaii and viewing aceiics once 
fmnJliur to him when he hud resided in 
the valley for a time many years ago. 
There had been a great transforma­
tion, with orchards replacing cattle 
ranges, and there was wonderful 
beauty in it all, hut the problem run­
ning in the minds of most of the 
who r»..,idcd in the valley was
ow to market their produce,and earn 
a living. He was not going to indulge
in a cry of hltic ruin, as he admitted 
there were evidences of prosperity iii 
British Columbia during tlic past tw'o
or tlircc ycats, which he attributed to 
twO major causes, the movement of 
grain to the Coast as a Pacific outlet, 
which developed business a t the term ­
inal points, juid, outstanding above all 
others, the work of scientists m the 
laboratory at Trail for years past 
studying prolilcms of treatm ent of re­
fractory orcD,' which they had solved, 
with the result that a great wave of 
prosperity had passed over certain 
phases of mining in the province, re­
acting upon all other industries. The 
business of the Consolidated Mining Sc 
Smelting Co. of Canada had grown to 
such an cnoriiions extent that the com-
a /riovv paid about one-fifth or onc- of the total taxation of the 
province, anti the credit for its develop­
ment lay with its scientists.
Oppressive Legislation 
W hen the Conservatives left office 
in 1916. the lumber iiidnstry in the in 
tcrior of B. C. was in a thriving con 
dition, with mills at many points, hut 
most of them were now Tihut down 
In  the district of Rcvcistokc alone 
there were sixteen thousand less people 
now than in 1916. Many Kootena. 
towns had been practically abandoned, 
or bad only, a quarter of the population 
they had in 1916. To what was this 
due? • To oppressive and burdensome 
taxation, regulations and innovations o ' 
various kinds. He knew of tw o mills' 
at the Coast which had paid l is t  year 
$120,00() a,iid $108,000 respectively in 
taxation and had not paid any interest 
'to their stockholders for year's past, 




 ̂ \  So ld  on ly  ^  
V th rough fa ir  
X  p rice  dea lers
OUH
GREGORY TIRE & RUBBER. 1926. LTD.. PORT C.OQUITLAM. B. C.
M
SH O W ilSG
OF FOUR
Irresistiblefeminine appeal has been added tamasen- 
l^ e  power »*^he President, The Commander, The 
Dictator and The Erskine.
Beauty—Here are delightful new colors from winch 
to choose—with just .a dash of antique cunning in the 
^ is h  o f interior door panels and exterior body belt. 
/ :»martest of upholstery fabricsin harmoni:^g shades.
Cltar^—Here are alluring new features to increase
yourpride.of possession—handsome winged headlajQips
—flat radiator cap with the same wing motif—slender, 
graceful radiator design—jaunty “polo cap” visor.
g. C om fort-Seats o f new design—full cushioned, form 
fitting lounges—adjustable steering wheel—ball-bear­
ing spring shackl^ give unapproached riding ease_
•^uper-brakes which stop tlie car smoothly, gently in 
lial/thestandarddlstance. '
^ e s e  a r e  t h e  c a r s  W om en  h a v e  b e e n  h o p in g  f o r ^  
s p i r i t e d ,  beautiful, safe, c o m f o r ta b le .  Luxury a n d  
g o o d  t a s t e  a t  One-Profit prices.
N e w  P r e s i d e n t  E i g h t — ^ 2 2 2 5
- t e a  h o r s e p o w 0 r - B O  m i l e s  p e r  h o u r
T he Piresidont E igh t . (2225 to  $3280 
The C om m ander . .  , I960 to  2HS 
The D ic ta to r . . . . .  1550 to  1755 
T h oE rsk ine  . . . . . .  1095 to  1325
prices f .  o. b. Walherville 
C overnm ent taxes extra
Made in Canada
iM )B  MOTORS,
,.,VW KBNCE A V E, -
'-ane 252
would have to be nuide less burden­
some, or they could not carry on.
. The home market for all brunches of 
agriculture was the liost market of all. 
If B. C. bad a iiiinioii people, as it
lOKANAGANMlSSION
........................... .  ̂ ................  The aiuiuat Sunday School treat of
should have, tlicre would be a home I St- Andrew's Church was held on 
murket of iinmcpue value. On the I W ednesday, July 4tb, at Mrs. St. G. 1. 
other hand, the shutting down of mills bouse. Although at first
and otiicr industries entailed the cut-|tl>c weather looked threatening, it 
ting off of a valuable murket. proved all that could be desired save
There was no spot in the world that for one short shower. The children 
should he happier or m ote-pro.spcrous(spent a very enjoyable afternoon first
than B. C., but it needed development l>4thing and afterwards taking part m 
of its many resources.' ' | sports and races lo r whicn small prizes
W henTn England recently on a htisi- (were givgn. / f l i c  icc-crcam freezer 
ness visit which vVa.H held by some of | waS not the least of the attractions, 
his cntic.s to have a sinister signific-'j After* tea; Mr. Davis presented prizes 
ance,. he had given out a 'w arning that I to thosp who had done the best work 
it was no use sending out people to |duw n^ the past year. The prize w'ln- 
Caiiada unless, money was also schtj to «crs m the th^rcc clas.scs were as fol- 
help to develop the resources of the lows: F irst Class: hoys, first,_ Peter 
country and provide 'employment and MMlam; second, Leicester Collett; 
home iparhcts. He had been held up Kii'Is, first, W inifred Baldwin; swond 
as doing something antagonistic to the Joy Second Llass
P. G. k , and to .th e  interests of his hoys, first, Dickie Hall; second, Bob 
own province in acquirihg for a group Brownc-CIayton; girls, first, Kamlccn 
of investors the railway rights of Sir second, Essie W alker. Third
Donald Mann in the, far north of the first, Yvonne Baldwin^ second,
province, hut _ what the people with Buster Hall.
whom he "was in touch really wanted to - ,  „  . , . . ,  ,
do was to investigate the immense re-j* ' Last Friday several friends froni the
sources of that country w ith/a view to j^ '^ s io u ^ 'c n t  to Kelowna to see Miss 
their development. Every mine de-1 Owen off by the C. N. R. tram. She 
vclopcd in the north would give a n ils  going to Wales, where she win visit 
additional m arket for fruit-—p r o v i d e d  her mother. „
the ’ dumping clause were put' Into ■ ■ ' , . ,
force again. ' I t  was wrongly reported, in last
Anti-Dumping Legislation week's notes that Miss. Clare Th^^^
„ ^ r... son had gone to  Joe Rich. Owing to
Supplementing what Mr, Stirling condition pf the roads, her plans 
lad i^aid as to the anti-dumping rcgu- ^ c r c  changed and she made the trip 
ations, Mr. Stevens cn tiazed  Prem ier L^, Sugar Lalct instead.
MacLcan for his iiiuction 111 the m atter. - » ♦ *
If the Liberal leader possessed so ' The fencing in of the property on the 
much bbasted influence ; with the shore near the Mission wharf does 
O ttawa governm^^ that he could ^ t  ^ o t ' seem to discourdge the many
over a $60,000,000 deal for the P. G. E., hjjjtĵ gj-s who come out from Kelowna
surely he could use a modicum of that Sundays. Although there is no 
same influence to . secure retention of „ic„ic grounds left .there is still the 
the, anti-dumping prders-in-CounoiI, so ^ h a rf  and the lake, which is enough
important to the welfare of the horti-l • * ♦ ni
cultural industry. I, Haying, which the recent rains have
Mr. . Stevens then ^made sortie very postponed for ̂ so long, is now in full
rank statements. He hluntly alleged Lwing. The crop is very heavy this 
that the, real reason for cancellation of|ygm.  ̂ jĵ  jnauy cases its harvest is
the anti-dumpmg Orders-in-Council k b o u t two weeks over due. 
was that Mr. Young, the Progressive ■ ■
eader in \Saskatchewan, had threatened! The teniiis match arranged withp ast __ ________ ____ ^_
to vote his following against the Bud-( Ke*ioWna7o7last Friday waslinfortun-
get unlessMhey were, abrogated. He 'tgiy: ^interrupted by .fain, and could 
also subjected Mr. J. A, Grant, Pro- not be completed. The match has not 
vincial M arkets Commissioner, to a I yet been played off. 
verbal castigation fo r ' an alleged • ' *
change of attitude, following announce- This week’s guests at the Eldorado
m ent of the date of the provincial U rm s  include Mr. C. R. Fay, of Toron- 
election. O n May 30th, before the to; Mr. A. H. Carson, of Ashcroft; 
date of the election was given out, Mr. j^ r̂ and Mrs. A. Duer, Miss L. D uer 
Grant, according, to his statement. U nd Mrs. G. Vincent Smith, of New
wired to O ttaw a urging imposition of Y ork; Senator H . E. Smith and wife
dump, duty on strawberries, but. now gbild. Omak, W ash.; Captain and 
said that the duittping duty .w ould do h ^ rs . W . Finglass. of Vancouver, and 
no good, as the bernes from B. C. were and Mrs. J. W. Penfield, of
not im good condition. .^It was evident S Mr.' and Mrs. Penfield re-
that the official, after the election date ^^at four other cars from  Spokane, 
had been announced, h ^ -  been j^eir way to the Eldorado- Arms, 
d r^ o o n e d 'in to  this statem ent^ I forced to turn back on account of
The M inister of National Revenue ^ad condition of the road between 
had wired in reply to the requests that Kelownk. These tour­
dumping duty be enforced on straw- „ot carry back a favourableKAi-rxf iTnnnrfDfirtriQ! * Nn nrnwpr. W illi .. ‘ __ .berry importations: “No power. illi  ̂ touring conditions.in Britisl
refer tp ; government. . On the other Columbia:. This state , of affairs,' al
hand, Mr. Stevens claimed tha t the j b  doubtless unavoidable, is not a 
Minister still had the power tmder the for the Okanagan,
Customs Act to. prepare an O rder-im  jg ^ disadvantage both to  ourselves
Council for subinissioh to his  ̂ col- visitors.
leagues. I t \vas the primary duty of 
! a n y  government, when an industry was Last week the schpolhouse was the
suffering from the incursions of Ipr- of two political meetings on suc-
eign imports, to^giye any measure of Qn W ednesday Mr.
relief possible., And in this regard the d ;  -vV. - Sutherland, and on Thursday 
MacLean government was l#iGking, be- w .  Jones set forth their opinions
- resolutions of the . P rov incia l -  - ̂cause' res l ti s i tne - r-r inciai the public. Both meetings were
Legislatures reflectmg the w i s h e s a t t e n d e d ,  i t, , . . J , wi... ... seems a*pity that the
J the .people of the provinces and recom- j candidates - cannot enliven us by 
mending certain lines of a^ ion  had G ^jdjn jh e ir  meetings ort the same
great influence upon th,e. Dominion kygj^ in^ /
Government. ' " * * ' *
 ̂ The speaker predicted t^^^ j^rs. W . D. Hobson returned home
Stirling rose in his place m P a r l i a - A r m s t r o n g  on Tuesday, 
ment next session to make a claim for *
restoration of the anti-dumping regula-
I tions, Mi-. Young would also rise to |  * - , j  _ t* i,.,.,read Mr. G rant’s dispatch and show] most of the orchards now. I t  has been
that the regulations were not required, ( a long job this year.
Provincial Affairs
Returning to strictly provincial into the huge obligation it had become, 
[affairs, Mr. Stevens assailed the action He gibed at orom isekm ade in election 
of the Liberal administration in 1918 manifestos of 1920 and 1924 that the 
in releasing from their obligations the P. G. E. would be pushed forward to 
wealthy syndicate of Foley, W elch & completion as soon as the government 
Stewart, which had contracted to received a vote of confidence, and | 
build the P. G. E., and claimed that pointed out that the railway Was not 
this aided to  swell the undertaking one inch nearer Prince George than
eight years ago. While Premier Mac- 
Lean boasted that he could sell' the] 
railway, he had not stated how much 
he would get for  ̂it. If sold at I 
$17,000,000, which was stated-to be the 
price, $43,000,000, being the balance of I 
'Krm'Tr''R' i its total cost of $60,000,000, would have
' to be absorbed into the general debt
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACt | ° ' S d i f f l c u l t y  with the P, G. E .|
Pursuant to Sections 162 and 163 of
"eanSiM n a m in ' Carefully the natural resources
d S  aucn?s h a ^ b L ^  sent m e“ ^^ '“ ' w  » ith  n view towards
„  more revenue into its ex-
E R N E S T  O R V IL L E  M acG IN N IS, j j.£,gqygj. Conservative leader was
accountant, resides at Kelowna, agent j ^yiHing to dispose of the railwaj' to the 
I for Daniel W ilbur Sutherland. C. N. R. on fair terms, while Dr.
E D W IN  CLY D E W E D D E L L , bar- j MacLean said he \yould get R ID  of 
Irister, resides at Kelowna, agent for the road, apparently at a heavy loss. 
[James W illiam Jones. I There was absolutely nothing definite
W . A. CALDW ELL,, as to the sale, in which connection rc-
14^-2c Returning Officer. I plies by Hon. Mr. Dunning, Minister
of Railways, to questions in the House
revenue, and Dr. Tolmie proposed to
CANADIAN NATIONAL  
RAILWAYS
Tenders For Track Ties
of Commons were quoted.
In  conclusion, Mr, Stevens expressed 
his pleasure in being able to be present 
in ,support of Mr. Jones, as to whose 
return there was not the faintest doubt, 
and he hoped to see all the Okanagan
Sealed tenders addressed to the | former , members elected by bumper 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for | majorities. I t was his firm conviction 
Track Ties" will be received at the that Hon. Dr. Tolmie would be elected { 
Office of the General Tic and Tim ber to office on July 18th, as the evidence 
Agent, Canadian National Express overwhelming of a big Conserve-
Building, Montreal, until twelve o’clock! tive sweep. In the election of 1924 the 
noon, July 2Sth, 1928, for niilway ties ( Provincial party  polled a large vote, 
to be manufactured from ’Douglas Fir, j I’l ’̂ ^oty per cent, of them .vP”"
Hemlock, Jackpine, Tamarack and ( ®®.r''’̂ tivcs, and the split enabled the 
Cedar timber cut between September j Libcral.s to retain power. Conditions 
1st, 1928, and May 1st, 1929, and d.v »ow had changed completely. Ih c  
livcrcd between Janu.iry 1st, 1929, and | Provincials had disappeared .ind t c 
September 1st, 1929, F.O.B. cars Co"seryat*vc.s were a p in  united. Not 
Canadian National Railways, in accord-1 o. the five Liberals elected m
ance with Specification S3W-1.2,> r e - k o U c i c  them- 
vised July 15th; 1926. Tender forms P^^ves, and he,predicted a Conservative 
may be obtained at the Office of the
Tic Agent at Winnipeg, and from tlic retention of other seats
Purchasing Agent, Vancouver, o rP c ld  by the p.yty in the last Legisla- 
Gcncral Tic and Tim ber • Agent, j ^orc, would put Dr. Tolmie into pow . 
Montreal. Tehders will not be con-J He adjured the electors^ of South 
sidcred unless made out on form sup-r ( Okanagan to stay with their splendid 
plied by the Rail\v.iy Company. j record^ and their splendid member and
Tile lowest or any tender not ncccs-1 pnt him into the next government, 
sarily accepted. j (Loud applause.)
G. P. M ACLAREN, I The National Anthem was sung, and! 
General T ic & Timber Agent, I three cheers and a tiger were given for 
Montreal. Quc. I Hon. S. ,F. Tolmie and J. W. Jones 
LJuly-4th, T928____;______ __ : L'_48--2c.' before the meeting dispersed.
THURSDAY, JULY 12th, 1928
WE lECOMMEND 
FOR INVESEMENT
McLennan, McFcely & Prior, Ltd,, 6 ]^ % First Preferred 
Stock @ 96]^, redeemable at $105.00, yielding 654%-
Sidney Roofing & Papot Co., Ltd., 7% Preferred Stock at 
market, yielding approximatel;j|r 6.80%.
Dredging Contractors, Ltd., 6 ^ %  Bonds, due 1947, @ 9 9 , 
yielding 6.60%.
FIRE, ACCIDENT AND AUTOMODILE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE APPRAISALS
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CD.




mFRIDAY & SATURDAY. ^  
July 2 0 th and 2 1 st Qi
“THE SMART SET"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 13th and 14th
You have heard of mother love, for ages—Now sec what 
Dad will do for his boy.
WARWICK DEEPING’S
“ S R i r e l l  a n d  S o d ”
W ITH  A LL STAR CAST
H. D. Warner, Anna-Q. Nilsson, Alice Joyce, 
Garinei Myers, Niis Astiier
“He mothered me, protected me. He suffered and .slaved 
for me-—̂ that-I should know only happiness and success. 
W hat a man, what a pal, what a great success—my father.” 
You will never— ŷou can never forget this, one of the great­
est pictures ever produced.
Also Comedy “CIRCUS BLUES”
' Matinees, 3,30, 20c and 35c 
One Show Friday Evening, 8.15, 25c and 55c 
Saturday Evening, 7.15 afid 9 ,‘25c and 55c




M ystery, thrills and comedy all in one. 
Also
FABLE - TOPICS - COMEDY, “INDISCREET PETE'»












GIFT NIGHT AND PICTURES
m
“ SPOT LIGHT”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and ',35c
We have just received a large shipment of 
THE SEASON’S SMARTEST
S W I M  K A P S
in New Shades and New Styles
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY 
From 25c to $1.00
YOU W ILL GET THEM AT
P. B. WILLITS &  CO.
SUNDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a-m.; 4 p.m. i.. 6 pjon.
HOLIDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a,m.; *6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
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p a g e  n i n e
JU L Y  IS S U E  O F
RO D  AND GUN”
A pleasantly varied bill of fare deal 
'ing with some m ore unusual pbaaca 
o f life in Canada's outdoors ^features 
the Ju ly  issue of "Rod Gun ^ d  
Canadian SUver F o x ^ N c W 'w lu ^  has 
juHt been ijublishcd. W hile O zarkJUKI f  -ViJt
Ripley cO’n trib ttt^
'sfii ‘ "fishing stories, BonnycMtlo Dale, J n  
view ol ft recent diScuBaion* tiiiB 
m onth deals w ith natural phenomena 
In Canada which have been mistaken
fo r the fabled 'sea serpents.
Robert James continues his inter­
esting series of "Tales from , the 
W ardroom  Mess" with sketches of life 
in the north and the Swampy Crecs. 
O ther articles deal with many sub­
jects,from  soiig birds to wild cats and 
jack  rabbits and fish, dogs and guns. 
T h e  "Canadian Silver Foot Now8'’̂ scc- 
tion, ciipably- edited by J. R. Barr, 
tains a usual qnantit;Con htity of interest 
ing and instructive articles relative to
IM PR E S SIO N S O F  K E L O W N A
(By a Newcomer)
•forTo tell you, fcllow-Kclownians 
I now consider myself as one yf you 
that your city is attractive is to borrow 
tlic favourite phrase of your average
visitor. M 
by a view
y  first impression, affordec 
from the C. N. R. train, dit
merit the use of thanot, unlmppily, ............... - —  _ _ ^
phrase, S^igns of intensive commercia
th e  Industry, «.*
"Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver 
Foot NeWfl" is published monthly by 
W , J, Taylor, Limited, Woodstock 
O ntario,  ̂ ^
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  LANDS
W ater RlghtB Branch 
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon Thursday, July 
19th, for the purchase of Ford Car 
Engine No, 360,678, now in the posses 
sion of, the Provincial Government, 
F,or further information apply to 
D istrict Engineer Norrington. W ater 
R ights Branch, Department of Lands 
JA M ES PA TER SO N .
Parliam ent Buildings,
Victoria, B, C,, ^
Ju ly  6th, 1928, 48-lc
O
Y o u r  F a v o r
YYTHEN tire  trouble 
com es—w hen  a 
faithful tire ’“blows’*^ 
the chances are ten to 
one th a t a t small cost we 
can put it hack on the 
jToad for you with a good 
repair. Our repairs keep 
many a tire from the 
scrap heap.
Bring the old tire to us. 
"We’ll tell you frankly whether 
i t ’s  worth repairing. And if 
i t  is, we’ll use Goodyear Re­




activity v/ctc apparent, but something 
was lacking. . ,
Since then I have been given the 
opportunity to view your town from al 
angled, and I learned all over agiiin 
that judgment cannot be brought to 
bear until both sides of the case arc 
heard- V
You have one of the most bcautifu 
cities it has ever been m y good fortune 
to visit, and the country surrounding 
is by far more picturesque than many 
scenic places so extensively advertised.
The Okanagan Lake, I think, is the 
greatest factor' contributing to your 
city's natural beauty. A long stretch 
and a comparatively wide expanse of 
water, reflecting the hills and the vary­
ing moodS' of the sky, is difficult for 
nature to surpass,  ̂ „
Trees and shrubbery which greet the 
eye in the Park and residential sections, 
lend life and colour and harmony to 
the whole. W herever an aetj^ve interest 
is taken in the cultivation of beautiful 
flowers, there you will find a bright 
and colourful city , , . .
Kelowna has an air of busincss-hke 
pro,g(ressivcnc83 and prosperity. Mills, 
canneries and packing house are 
hives of industry, reflecting? the power 
o"f natural resources that lies in a pro­
lific valley. The retaih district, con­
sidering the size of the city, 13 the 
most prepossessing I have ever seen. 
Store fronts are attractively displaycu 
and cosmopolitan in style, the interiors 
clean and bright, the stocks extensive.
Coming from a city of narrow 
streets, your wide and spacious ones 
are worthy of congratulation. , Kelowna 
is growinigl fast, and there is no greater 
mistake a girowing city can make thnn 
to confine its main streets to limited 
areas. O ther cities, lacking foresight in 
the beginning, are now suffering with 
continual traffic jams. .. .
I had the pleasure of listening to 
Isobel Murray play at the Capitol 
Theatre in Vancouver recently, but I 
did not know at the time that she is 
a Kelowna girl. T hat s u c h  talenLwas 
developed here is of no little credit to
this city, , ,
The attraefions of Kelowna, even m 
our own province, are not well-known. 
Well-directed advertising should open 
up a wide avenue of future possibilities 
from both a tourist, and industrial
standpoint. . . .  . t





C urrent Prices And M arket Conditions
(From  the weekly Bulletin issued by J . 
A. Grant, Fruit M arkets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
Calgary, July 7th, 1928.
The W eek In  Calgary
W eather continues unsettled. I t  has 
jeen raining heavily this week in the 
■our 'Western Provinces with accom­
panying cold winds. To-day (Friday)
(G E O R G E  A N D ER SO N ) 
P hone"287 K E L O W N A , B.C.
jS>.
This advertisement is not publish- 
-ed or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govem- 
rnient of British Columbia,
the sky is " clear and the sun shining 
with a strong wind blowing.^ :The 
ruit and Acgetable trade is being re­
tarded by this' weather. W e heard one 
dealer remark that the weather was 
favorable to the consumption of clam 
chowder but very unfavourable to the 
consumption of fruit and vegetables.
Calgary is getting ready for the 
annual Stampede, distinguished visitors 
are arriving, and during next week the 
population should almost double. Some 
merchants on 8th Avenue and several 
other avenues and streets are repro­
ducing the appearance of the town in 
early days by building rustic fronts on 
their premises. Business will improve 
with the influx of people, all that is 
needed for a record crowd is assured 
sunshine. . ■
Strawberries are about over. W eath­
er conditions at Creston are reflected 
in today’s L.(T.L. arrivals, they are 
wet and showing mould. O ur corres­
pondent there reports that they were 
shipped with a high temperature.
Strawberries, r a s p b e r r i e s  and 
cherries are scarce here to-day. R asps 
are wholesaling at $4.50, apparently 
the trade taking advantage of the 
scarcity. There is an abundance of 
American deciduous fruits and each 
week sees the arrival of new commodi­
ties. Bartlett pears and Yellow St. 
John peaches will arrive next week 
from California.
Mixed cars of vegetables are arriving 
from "Vancouver containing cabbage, 
head lettuce, cauliflower, beets, carrots, 
turnips and new potatoes. Okanagan 
mixed vegetable cars are also arriving 
with the usual vegetables and celery 
from Armstrong. W e look for vastly 
improved market conditions with the 
return of normal weather.
W H O L E S A L E  P R IC E S  
British Columbia—
Strawberries, 24 pints ...................  3.50
Raspberries, 24 pints .................... 4.50
Cherries, Bing and Lambert, 4-
bskt. crates, No. 1, $4.50 to 5.00
Royal Anne, $2.75 to ...............  3.25
Early Sour ......... -......................... 2.25
Gooseberries, 24 pints. $2.50 to.... 3.00
4-bskt. crates ....      2.25
Loganbcrric.s. 24 pints ....... .......... 3.00
Red Currants, 24 pints .................. 3.00
Black Currants. 24 pints ............ 3.50
Tomatoes, H .H., 4-bskt. crates,
No. 1. $3.75 to ......   4.00
Cucumbers, H. H., W hite Spine ••
dozen, $2.50 to .....................  3.00
Telephone, dozen ........................... 2.00
Potatoc.s. cwt., B, $1.40 to ...........  1.50
New, lb.. 3c to .............................. 03J4
Celery, lb., 9c .................................  .10
Cauliflower, crate, 12-15 ................ 2.50
Head Lettuce, case, $3.25 to .......  3.75
Peas, lb., lOc to .....................................13
Imported—
Beets and Carrots, lb., 4c to .......  .04Ĵ a
Apricots, Tilton and Royal Wick-
son, 4-bskt. crates, No. 1.......  2.50









4-bskt. crates. No. 1, $2.50 to 
Peaches, Yclioyvr St. John, box .... 
Pcachca. Triumph, hpx, No. 1,
$2.25 to ............... ...................-  2.50
Pears, Comet and Bartlett, half
boxes, C, $3.25 to -..... ............
Cantaloupes, flats, 10-12, $2.50 to
St-imlards ........................     7.00
Apples, Red Astruchaii, pear
boxes, C, $3.25 to ........... . 4.25
Winesap, box. Fancy, $3.50 to 3.75
Winesap, C grade, $3.00 to.......  3.50
Watermelon; Iq., 5c to ...................... 06
Casabas and Honcydews, I b .............. 07
Tomatoes, Gal,, lugs, No. 1...........  4.00
Cukes, H . H., doz., $2.50 t o .......  2.75
Onions, Cal., cwt. standards .......  5.00
Japanese, cwt., standards, $5.00 
to
Celery, Ib.,‘ 9c to
Head Lettuce, ease, $5.00 to.......
Cabbage, lb,, 4j4c to ....... ,........ . .05j4
Rhubarb, Field, 40-lb., $1,25 to.... 
Tomatoes, H .H., 4-bskt. crate,
No. 1, $3175 to .... ...................
Cukes, H .H., doz., $2.00 to .........  2,75
Potatoes, cwt., B., $1.00 t o .......... . 1,25
Radishes, doz. ............................   .40
Dnious, doz. .40
Lettuce, Leaf, box, $1.25 to ........ 1.35
Parsnips, lb., to ............ ........ .04
Car arrivals June 30th to July 6th— 
From  A lta: 1 car potatoes. From 
B. C.: 2 cars strawberries, 1 car pota­
toes, 7 cars, mixed vegetables, I car 
tomatoes and culccr. Im ported: 1 car 
apples, 2 cars cantaloupes, 2 cars 
peaches and plums, 1 car lettuce, 1 car 
onions, 2 cars watermelons, 2 cars 
grapefruit, 3 «ars bananas, 
r  Edm onton
Business over, the holiday has been 
good, but just a shade quiet since. 
However, all the fruit houses were 
well cleaned up before the holiday and 
there was very little hang-over, so that, 
with the short L.C.L. arrivals since, 
supplies are rather short.
4.00
We have had reports of excessive 
rains in B. C. and arc now having it 
much the same, as it has been raining 
more than twenty-four hours and ,is 
Still a t it.
W e h.avc had a  lot of trouble with the 
quality, or rather the condition, of 
berries from the Clearwater district, 
the first berries arriving in a more or 
less soft, wet, mushy condition which 
appeared to be caused by excessive 
ram or too much moisture content in 
the berries. These berries showed 
spots which on the surface app"''-ed to 
have dried over, hut the underside of 
these surface herrie.s ami in all of the 
under ones where they came in con­
tact was soft and mushy, turning to 
break-down and decay.
These berries .at first were dUsty and 
more or less discoloured with sand, 
which left /Sand on the lingers and in 
the mouth. This condition improved 
later.
Many of these Clearwater berries 
and also cherry packages from Chilli­
wack arc comiiiigi improperly or in­
sufficiently marked. Strawberry boxes 
or crates Have no m ark to indicate what 
the contents arc and cherry crates with 
no variety mark. Cherries in 24-pint 
strawberry crates and in prune boxes, 
which we think arc illegal containers 
for cherries.
Medicine HUt
A fter the very heavy rain over the 
weelc-eiid. we arc now: having some real 
sunshiny weiather and crops arc coming 
along in excellent shape. Due to the 
tctrible condition of the roads, how­
ever, business is somewhat slower.
Berries from Creston have been com ­
ing in in bad condition due to heavy 
rams which have fallen in the produc­
ing- area. The first B. C. cherries 
arrived this week and were received 
very favourably. 1 .
Saskatoon
and the weather is still wet. 'riic crops 
here are coming along fine owing to  so 
iiuich moi.sturc, and warm Aveather is 
now needed, as we liave had enpiigh 
r;iin fo? a while.
A few . shipments of L.C.L. rasp­
berries have arrived from B. C., but no 
car lots us yet. These have arrived 
in poor condition, mostly over-ripe ami 
soft.
The dcunand for strawberries is not
so keen now, people evidently bcgln-i 
tire of them and turning: tomug to
(Continued on Pago 11.)
Heavy rains have spoiled the holiday
G R U T E S T  S H O E  B A R G A I N S !
IN THE HISTORY OJ)" KELOWNA, AT
Dark’s Shoe Store July Sale
MONDAT NEXT, NILY IBtli TO SATURDAY, IDIY 2 tst
FREE SILK HOSE, VALUE $ 1 .0 0
GIVEN AWAY -with every pair of Ladies’ Shoes, from $5.00 and up. Hundreds of pairs 
of shoes will be sold away below cost price and, in addition, the free pair of silk hose.
See Our Window Display For These Greatest Of Bargains
D O N ’T  M I S S  T H I S
C H
P N re s e n ts  e n t i r e l y  n e w  s ty le  c r e a tio n s
i n  th e  f in e  c a r  f i e l d
.35L.
s i i a a
W
y
New Chrysler 4-Door Sedan, $1460
Features--^New Chrysler **75**— N ew  
Chrysler-created slender profile radiator 
—thermostatically controlled integral radia­
tor shutters—new air-wing' full-crowned 
fenders — new longer, lower, roomier bodies 
—upholstered optionally with fine mohair or 
broadcloth—new arched window silhou­
ette—new **Silver-Dome** high-compres­
sion 75 h.p. engine, using any gasoline—7- 
bearingcounterweigbted crankshaft— 75 and 
more miles an hour—new longer chassis with 
new duplex-channel frame— new light- 
action internal expanding Chrysler hy­
drau lic  four-wheel brakes—shock absorb­
ers, front and rear— spring ends anchored 
in live rubber.
New Chrysler "7 5 " PrrVer—Royal Sedan, 
$1985; 2-passenger Coupe (with runi- 
ble seat), $1985; Roadster (with 
rumble scat), $2 0 1 0 ; Town Sedan, 
$2140 (wire wheels extra). A ll  prices 
f , o. b. Windsor, Ontario, including  
standardfactory equipment (Jreightand  
taxes extra).
<HESE two entirely new Chrysler Sixes—the ”75” and the 
*65”—are deliberately designed and executed to inspire 
public admiration to such a pitch that they will immediately 
supersede all that has gone before and usher into existence an 
entirely new motoring vogue.
Striking new standards o f beauty have been created in these 
new Chrysler Sixes, even when the artistry of a great industry 
has seemed to be at its height.
The wholly new Chrysler style creations, now shown for the 
first time, represent unusual advances over even Chrysler power, 
speed and efficiency. ^
We believe that, at their new low prices, they demonstrate that 
Chrysler engineering, research and manufacturing again have 
greatly increased the buying power o f the dollar when invested 
in motor cars.
We are confident that all who are even remotely interested in 
the progress o f motor car artistry will find themselves amply 
repaid by their immediate inspection of these two new Chrysler 
style achievements.
F ea tu res-N ew  Chrysler **65**— New 
larger engine— 65 h.p, — *'Silver-Dome** 
high-compression head using any gasoline 
®—65 and more miles per hour—counier- 
weighted 7-hearing crankshaft, only car 
a t or near this price with this costly fea­
ture; new, slender profile radiator—new bowl­
shaped lamps—beautiful cowl moulding and 
cowl lamps—new, longer chassis and longer, 
wider, roomier bodies—new arched window  
silhouette—new **air-wing’ full-crowned 
fenders—new internal expanding Chry­
sler hydraulic four-wheel brakes, un­
affected by weather conditions—shock ab­
sorbers, front and rear-spring ends anchored . 
in live rubber, instead of metal shackles. ^
■ BusinessN ew  Chrysler **65** Prices- 
Coupe, $1325; Roadster, $1350; 2-
door Sedan, $ 1 3 6 0 ; Touring Car, 
$1370; 4-dbor Sedan, $l460; Coupe 
(with rumble seat), $1460. A ll  prices 
fo.b. Windsor, Ontario, including stand­
a rd  factory  equipm ent (.freight^ and  ̂
taxes extra). ““I3M
K C R R  L I M I T E D
PHONE 17 PENDOZI STREET KELOWNA, B.JC.
/
I^AOE t e m
THE KELOW NA COUBIBR AN D OKANAOAM OECHARHIST
TH U R SD A Y , JU L Y  12th, 1928
FACTORS IN THE
PAINT-UP MOVEMENT
A Inodul sukl to Us recently that he 
had to take h b  hat oM to the paint 
inamhacturcra for the way in which 
they luive "put over" the paint habit on 
the people. H is reference!, of course, 
waa to tlie ".save tlie surface" campaign, 
wtiich he regarded as a  great advertis­
ing triumph. We Itavc no wiali to mini­
mize (he value of this campaign* but 
vve think it is correct to say that it was 
not the only factor in bringing about 
the increased demand for paint.
Tw o other factors as well must .share 
the credit. One, the increase in aesth­
etic interest vyhicli was already spread­
ing among the people when the cam­
paign was inaugurated, so tiuit the seed 
fell on prepared .soil, hut perhaps.even 
more important than this, the daily in-
DON’T PLAY BLINDMAN’S BLUFF WITH  
YOUR INSURANCE 
• Be Sure To Get The Guaranteed Policy 
At The Lowest Cost ♦
You cannot afford to grope in the dark with Insurance protection. 
You must Imow exactly what you arc buying. You want a guar­
anteed amount of protection at the lowest possible cost--a clean-cut, 
business contract without cptangHng conditions attached.
Ontario Equitable poUdes arc for stipulated, guaranteed amounts. 
Yon arc not required to run the risk of any speculative or estimated 
amount of protection, depending upon the profits the company earns. 
With the Ontario Equitable the sum is fixed, and yoU pay the lowest 
possible tost to obtain that , protection. ^
When thinldng of insui;ance, remember that the Ontario Equitable 
guanmtccs the amount of the policy; that t̂hc cost is as low as possi­
ble; tha t the investment offers the maximum of safety.
TH E ONTARIO e q u i t a b l e  LIFE AND ACCIDENT  
. INSURANCE COMPANY
H e a d  Office: Waterloo, Ont. S. C. Tweed, President 
O. F. ELLIOTT. Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
etcasing competition bctvvcen individ­
ual.  ̂ and between conilmmiticH to make 
their immediate enviromneiit more a t­
tractive for business reasons.
Ill tile mcrch.'imlising world competi­
tion was n ev erm o re  keen tlian it is 
today. To increase his trade every 
merchandiser is now compelled to think 
of thing.s that did not seem necessJiry 
ten or fifteen years ago. The shopping 
opportunitic.s of the average person 
have liecii widened by the invention of 
tlic m otor car, wbiclt bar. also widi^ncd 
the area of the average store’s customer 
prosiiects. As a result; mercb:mts have 
(omul tliey m u s t do Uiore tban tliey 
forinerly did to ninke tlieir storc.s al,- 
tractivH: and this incidentally lias led to 
a greater use of ^paint _
And today, there is coiiipetition ,bc- 
tweep places. Towns are vicing with 
one another in an effort to make them­
selves attractive to the eye. In the 
old days it did not m atterm uch , from 
a , local iHisineSs standpoint, whether a. 
tovyii locilced well or not, for not only 
was there little civic pride in this re­
spect, hu t tile .strangers who yi.sitcd a 
place were few in number. The order 
of things h a s . completely, changed in 
this respect. Tlujrc are a hundred or 
more visitors to every town nowadays 
for every one tlukt tlie plato had in the 
days before tlic motor car,, and It is thg 
cotiBciousiicss (if this fact, very largely 
that induces the average citizen to  gr,ow 
flowers, to encourage civic inipfove- 
ment and to have his premises painted. 
The “save the surface” campaign, of
course, slrcsiscd the value oh paint from 
a v’cnt'^ntiou standpoint and im doubt 
this effort left its mark, but the feeling 
we expressed to our friend was tliat the 
chief reason why paiiit sales Were m - 
creasiiig ^Vas an aesthetic one and that 
this was ba.sed on a growing apprecia­
tion of the delight that is found m 
beauty and the dollar and cents value of 
beauty us a help to making sales,—The 
Maritime Merchant.
b u y  BRITISH
COLUMBIA PRODUCTS
Annual Campaign This Year to Run 
From July 19th to 25th.
' “Buy B. C ;,Products W eek” will be 
observed tliis year from July 19th to 
2Stli. iuclu8,ive. '
As ill forhicr years, an active eani- 
paign will be carried on by tlic British 
Columbia Products Bureau o fth c  Van­
couver Board of T rade, together vyitli 
assisting organization, to bring before 
the public tile merits of the natural 
and manufactured products of the pro­
vince;, and the idea and value of trading 
in British Columbia and supporting our 
own industries will be given us ►much 
publicity as possible. y
Attfactivo windovv displays will be 
made, and every feasible moans will 
be employed to bring home the fayt 
that nearly all requirements in stan­
dard commodities can be filled from 
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IHUgi (ta aa bq. as (IQaapqod
W H A T does the future of British Columbia hold for us? W ere w e  
w ise in putting our Life’s effort, our brawn, our brains, our 
m oney, into this Province? W ere w e, and those hardy pioneers w ho  
wrested this yast domain from the w ilderness, m istaken in  the belief 
that this, indeed, was t h e ‘‘land of opportunity?”
Let us sum up the achievements of the past ten years. 
Ix;t us look the situation squarely in the face and see 
whether or not our efforts have been fruitful, and our 
faith in British Columbia and her potentialities justified.
The development of our natural resources has centred 
the eyes of the world on British Columbia, and has 
attracted thousands to our province. Today we have a 
population' of 617,000. The last census showed only 
392.480. Today we have an invested capital in industries 
and commerce of 1,837 million dollars. Ten years ago 
it was only 650 million. We have harnessed more of our 
nighty watercourses. Today they are delivering 460,563 
H.P., as compared with 231,7(ro H.P. ten years ago, and 
we still have millions available!
Industrial production totalled $1,955,436,616 in 1926. 
In 1916, $807,119,736. Our payrolls have grown from 78 
million to 175 million, dollars annually, giving each 
Industrial worker the greatest individual buying power 
of any In the Dominion.
Our commerce has Increased from 43 million tons, 
carried by 51,104 ships in 1916, to 83 million tons and 
95,000 ships. Today we control 17% of Canada’s^entire 
export trade. The value of ores taken from our mountains 
has steadily mounted in the last ten years from 42 
million dollars to 67 millions . . . 59% increase . . .  yet 
. our mineral resources have only been scratched within 
the transportation area! Our fisheries produced 27 
million dollars in 1926; 14 million in 1916; and our main
industry, lumbering, has risen In the same period from) 
42 million to 84 million dollars . .  . 139% increase!
While we are not usually looked upon as an agH- 
cultural province, yet we produced no less than 17 
million dollars worth of farm products in 1926, as com­
pared with 32 million ten years ago. Our totalagricultural 
wealth is estimated at 300 million dollars.
Our school population has increased during the past 
ten years from 64,570 to 101,688; schools by 31%; teachers 
by 71%. Construction grew from $2,800,000 in 1916 to 
the amazing figure of $27,300;000 in 1926; while during 
the same period we added no less than five thousand 
miles to the then existing 26,000 miles of roads and 
trails. Today the value of our bridges alone is $8,848,000!
Seriously studying this ten years’ record, can we 
ever question foi; a moment the wisdom of our choice 
of British Columbia as the scene of our life’s work. 
Can we ever doubt our faith? /
Most einphatically NO! For these phenomenal 
achievements speak in no mean terms of that which may 
be accomplished under sane legislation, when effort 
Is sincere, when there is unity of purpose and faith 
to move mountains.
With confidence unbounded we can alt p u t  our 
shoulder to the wheel of the next decade and roll up 
another record which will reflect still greatet' fame on 
our fair province, and create even greater prosperity 
for its industries, its communities, its individuals.
Rfaif these announcements and understand your province's 
progress . . , clip them out and send them to friends. I f  you  
desire extra copies o f these announcements a note to this 
 ̂ newspaper will bring them. Advertise your Province!
aCN. 0 2 0
A POST-WAR STORY
OF ENGLISH LIFE
When Hcroca Came Homo to 'Find 
Their - Peace-Time Jobs Filled
By Slackcra [
Fatbcr-and-soii love is the theme of 
"Sorrell and Son," Herbert Brcuon's 
screen production of Warwick Deep- 
ing’s famous novel, whicli will be* 
sltowii at the Empress Tlicatro on 
Friday and Saturday.
Much of ■'Sorrell and Sou" was, 
filmed ill England with the aid of the 
atitlior. The film is faithful to the 
spirit and letter of the book, and the 
enditig of the story has not been 
alterc(j in any way. ^
The story ̂  has its background m 
England during the post-war pcriod.i 
when herqcs came home only to Imd 
their peace-time jobs appropriated by 
stay-at-homes, and faced the, necessity 
of working at the most menial tasks 
to support themselves and their 
families.
“Captain Stephen Sorrclr’ was one 
of these heroes; not only was his job 
gone when he returned, to London 
after the armistice, but his wife was 
faithless. Left with a young son as his 
wife deserts him for a profiteer, he 
works as a hotel porter, thereafter 
struggling against ingratitude, poverty, 
vice and physical exertion to rear and 
educate his beloved son. ' ' ' .
“Sorrell and Son" abounds wi|:h 
heart-interest, gripping scenes add 
touching pathos, and is remarkably 
well acted. The past includes H. 3, 
Warner, Carmel Myers; Anna Q. 
Nilsson. Nils Asthcr and cithers. 
Directed by the man who made ‘ Peter 
Paid’ and "Beau Gesjtc;’ if is unques­
tionably one of the "best pictures of 
the year.
.g. 4 . 4 . 4 . <f 4 * Hh 4*'•»
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4* (From the files of “The. Kelowna 4 
•I* Courier”) 4
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Thursday, July 9, 1908.
“Mr. J. W. Milligan opened the 
Royal Hotel for business July 1st as a 
‘dry house’,” ,
“Drs. Boyce and Huyeke have 
moved their office to the new building 
next to P. B. Willits & Co.’s drug 
store." ; 1 ' ,
“Mr. Erozesky has decided to open 
his cigar factory, in the Carruthers 
Block, opposite the wharf, instead of 
the Morrison Building on  ̂Lawrence 
Avenue, on. account of its more central 
location and better advertising advan­
tages. An experienced cigar-maker is 
already here from W innipeg, and more 
will follow.” ■
■j- * *
.“ A tennis tournam ent has been held 
during' the past two weeks at private 
residences. in town, and some very 
good games vvere played. Mrs. Stirling 
and W . R. Trench won the mixed 
doubles,- and Mr. Trench won the 
singles, defeating Rev. Geo. Fallis in' 
the final.”
j • ■ ‘ •
“The Salvation Arm y Band ‘attacked’ 
the town on .Saturday, carried it _by 
assault and remained in possession 
until Monday, when they evacuated the* 
position and withdrew to their citadel 
at Vernon; During their occupation 
they discharged volleys of band music 
of good quality and performed some 
knee drill, and‘ having defeated Satan 
and all his cohorts, they let the. citizens 
of Kelowna off easy by leaving a 
light indeifiiiity for the purchase of 
more musical weapons and retired with 
all the honours of war.”
“A fierce brush fire raged on Knox 
Mountain on Monday and Tuesday, 
destroying a large quantity 'of cord- 
wood belonging to Messrs. C. H arley  
& Co.. Mayor Sutherland and> the Cen­
tral Okanagan L. & O. Co. The loss 
is estimated at $1,000. Provincial 
Constable Rose saw a small fire on the 
mountain on Sunday, which he put 
out. and there is some reason to be­
lieve that the conflagration which did 
the damage was deliberately started 
'with evil intent.”
“A t’ the request of the Provincial 
Government, Messrs. Stirling & P it­
cairn shipped a fancy display of chernes 
on Monday to  the Calgary exhibition. 
Although somewhat late, they vvilrbe 
in time for the last two days or the 
fair. The shipment comprised twenty 
boxes, four each of Royal Anne, 
Bigarreau Black Bing. W indsor and 
Yellow Spanish, and the frnit was 
beautifully packed by Mr. Wilson 
Henry, the contents of a number of 
the boxes being arranged in fancy 
patterns of light and dark cherries, in­
cluding diamonds, crosses and diagon­
als. The exhibit should attract marked 
attention. The cherries came principal­
ly from, Mr. Pridham ’s orchard and a 
few from Mr. Stirling’s.”
“Under the presidency of Mr. H. W. 
Hardman, a m eeting was held at the 
Lakeview Hotel on June 30th to make 
preliminary arrangem ents for the annu­
al regatta. The balance sheet of the 
previous year’s event showed a balance 
of 65 cents on the wrong side, with 
about $ 1 0  still due f r o m  subscribers.
“Discussion took place as to the 
mctilod of operating the regatta. The 
organization of an Aquatic Club was 
favoured by sonic of those present, but 
was opposed by others on the. ground 
that such an organization would be too 
unwieldy and the interests of its mem­
bers too diverse, resulting in a -'^lit- 
tip such as had occurred at Vancouver 
in the Boating Club. Finally, it was 
decided to leave the question of form­
ing a club to a future date, and to run 
the regatta on the same lines as in the 
preceding year under the direction of a 
general committee, subdivided into 
sub-committees. The following were 
selected as members of the general 
committee: Messrs Scddqn, Ewing’s
Landing: H. Lcckic-Ewing, Okanagan 
Laiuling: V. Taylor, K. S. Hogg, 
Suninicrland: W . Crawford, George
Tames, A. L. Meugens, L. C. Aviss, 
F. R. E. D eH art, J. Bowes, G. H. 
Packer, W . Hanson and Geo. C. Bcn- 
morc. Kelowna. Mr. J. W . W ilks was 
.appointed Secretary and Mr. A. L. 
Meugens, Treasurer.
The date of the regatta was fixed for 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 12
and 13, full moon occurring on the 12th 
and aftording lots of light for visitors 
by road o t water to return
The Kamloops Badminton and Ath­
letic 'Association, Limited, was incorp­
orated H-cccntly. Tlic new coinpauy'sj 
capital amount* to $10,000, and is 
divided into 1000 shares. The purposCj 
of the Association is to promote the' 
game of badminton in Kamloops.




Agriculture, the estimated aeVeage 
maiii crop vegetables in the Okanagan 
Horticultural District, which includes 
the Nicola Valley, Lytton, Lillooct, 
Ashcroft, Kamloops, Ducks, Salmon 
Arm, K cr^ icos and Cawaton districts, 
as well as the Okanagan pxoper. com- 
prisca 473^ acres of, early potatoes. 
2,220j-ii acres of onions and 3,511 acrc» 
of tomatoes.
I T S  A  B O R N  
H I L L  G L I M B E R
Gome drive' thl8 new QldsmobUe yourself. Try it out on the longest, steepest hill you know.. You’ll be thrilled at the wdjr its smooth, even flow of 
power crariries you on, im arid over — 
.without the slightest effort. For its 
amaring ability to take any hill, or Any 
nmhber of hills, with true, fine-car e^e 
is one of the principal reasons for its 
tremendous, country-wide succisss. And 
this Ol^mobile will pass every perfot- 
inance test you make with the same bril-t 
liant record, its; great new SS-rtup. engine 
provide speed, pick-up, power and 
.stamina to fulfill every rnotoring desire. 
And a new cylinder head of Cteneral 
Motors Research design adds all the 
advantages of high-compression per­
formance, yet does not require the use of 
special fuels.
Thousands of buyers are choosing the 
Pine Car of LowJPr̂ ^̂^̂^̂  ̂ beauty,
' I'uxury and style-^for its cdmjfort, de­
pendability and handling ease -.for its 
excellence in every performance—and, 




A T  FACTORY, OSHAW A, ONTARIO  
GoMnuncnl Taxe* <md Spat* Tire .Extra. ,
General Motors* own deferred payment f lm  .. . ,  GMAC 
affords you the simplest and most economkd way protrymg yoar, 
OldsmobUe ett time. .
O l d s m o b i l e
TBS FINS CAR OF LOW . FRSQS
MBERTSHtW MOTORS
L A W R E N C E  AVE,, K E L O W N A , B. C.
• . A
H  p p n n r  Tfrr o p  GENERAL MOTORSOP CANADA, UBaITtiDr g
Sent to 
Everyone
Everyone, every home, should have a 
copy of this folder. It fills a long felt 
want, explains and instructs in the use 
of those advertising columns of a news­
paper in constant use by the general pub­
lic. It explains how to get the most out 




VICTORY SQUARE. VANCOUVER, B. C.
Dept. C. A. 3.
Please send me your UtEE folder “ Classified Adverllslng  ̂
Explained.”
NAME ..................... ....................... ...................................................
(Please Print Name Plainly) «
ADDRESS ....... .............. ................





TjHLURSDAY. JULY 12th. 1928
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIST
t a o e  e l e y i p i
’ ' i
g f f l i S g a a
Use Gillelt's Lye to 
MAKE YOUR. OWN
S O A P
and (qy cleanincjand
DISINFECTING
6 H l a s t 's  L y v  P r o t t ) c h  
(Jour HorjHh and 
Saves Your Money.
' 'H':
! i ;' ‘V.
FROM MONTREAL 
To Liverpool
July 27, A uk. 24, ,
Duchess of Atholl> 
* Aug. 3, ♦ Aug. 31, Montcaltp' 
AugMO, Sept. 7,: ■ ■
' Duchess of Bedford
♦ Aug. 17, *Sept. 14, Montclare . 
♦  Via Glasg<y)v
To Belfast— Glasgow - 
July 26, Aug. 23 ........ Melitai
Aug. 9, Sept. 6 ...: Minnedosa' 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
<—Antwerp .
Aug, 1, Aug. 29 .... Montrose* 
Aug. .15, Sept. 12, Metagama
FROM QUEBEC  
To Cherbourg~Southampton
July 25, Aug. 22, > ' :
Empress of Australia 
Aug. 8, Aug. 29,
Empress of France 
Aug.. l5, Sept. 5,
- , Empress of Scotland ■ 
To Cherbourg— Southamptoh 
—•Hamburg
I** Aug. 4, Sept. 1 .... Montnairn Aug. 18, Sept. 15, Montroyal
GAN ADI AN 
PA C IFIC
MAIN LINE  
to Ml points in




to all points East, on sale 
MAY 22nd tp SEPT. 30th 
Good to return till Oct.'31, 1928.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver^Victoria—•Seattle 
Double daily service. ^
VANCOIIVER-NANAIMOv
Daily and Sunday' Service. 
Frequent Sailings to 
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
BUILD B. C.
Q U A L IIY
ALONE




M l & i l
“We can not enjoy tea or coffee 
w ith o u t Pacific Milk. W e use it 
for every kind of cooking where 
milk is needed. W e find it makes 
the best icing and also is a great 
saving on butter.”
This is an extract from a long 
letter by Mrs. C. H. Holman, of 
Vancouver, received by Pacific 
Milk. Mrs. Holman s.ays she lias 
used Pacific Milk for three years.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK  
Head Office:
VAN COU VER, B.C,
TH E PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKET BULLETIN
(Continued from  Page P)
•raspberries, cherries and other small 
-fruits that are now on the market.
Hiiig chcrricA. W indsofs and Royal 
Annes .ire now arriving by L.C.L. ck- 
lircss, from B, C„ and arc in better 
condition than the Tartan'ana have 
been. ,
Bartlett pcara and Yellow St. John 
■ peaches arc now being shipped in mixed 
cars from California with*'better varie­
ties of .plums, such (iti Tragedy8, 
Diamonds, Wixons, Gaviotas, etc.
A straight car of apricots has arrived 
here from Banning, California, These 
are in 4-bskt. crates and in Very fine 
condition, . . .
Yakima will start shipping their 
apricots next wcok and arc now ship­
ping stnught cars of 
apples. Tlicir plutiis and peaches will 
he ready about the i S t l i . " ,
' W innipeg
T ho Winnipeg fruit m arket since last 
report has been very brisk, 1 Ins is 
accounted for by better weather and 
the .holiday trade. To-day thV niarkct 
is cleaned up of both berries and 
cherries. A car of strawberries is ex­
pected in the hiorniiig, .Straight car 
of B; C. hothouse tomatoes was un ­
loaded this morning, ^ e q e d  up full 
ripe tiiid some are soft. The trade coip- 
plailtcd, a.s hothouse, tomatojjs arc a 
'slow moving commodity, the tomatoes 
in the car are too ripe for their pur|f0sc 
particiilarly as 'm any  of thorn will not 
stand rc-shipment. They arc selling 
from ,$3.S0 to $4.00 a crate, wlidlcaalc 
in, competition with Mississippi field 
tomatoes selling for $2.00 wholesale. 
There have been no further - ship- 
nicnts of new po.tatocs ironi Britiftn 
Columliia since l&st .report, .'but two 
cars of imported potatqcs arrived, to­
day, one fr,om Oklahoma and one from 
W ashington. ■
The local gardeners arc now aupply- 
iiig the market wRh bunch vegetables, 
also some very nice hothouse cucum­
bers. ' \
\ Vancouvier
- The weather has been unseasonably 
dull and wpt during the last week, par­
ticularly since the holidays, • and the 
movement of fruit and vegetables has 
suffered in consequence. _
Early St. John peaches from Cali­
fornia are now in god also a few^boxes 
of Mountain Bartlett pears from the 
same place. There are increased sup­
plies of Moorpark from W ashington 
also available. . , ,  / , .
W ith the exception of an odd ship­
ment or so frbm the Coast region of 
W ashington, cherry imports have 
ceased, the Supply now being from, local 
sources and .from the Okanagan. Some 
of the shipments from the latter poJbt 
are showing the effects of rmn. This 
is unfortunate for just now the O kan­
agan product has the market. Prices 
are somewhat lower. . _
Hothouse tomatoes are in over-sup­
ply and movement is difficult. Prices 
ate^^till lower. '
The market as yet is free from green 
cooking apples. T he writer under­
stands that a moderate supply of .this 
fruit of a suitable size is now availame 
in some of thC; local orchards. The 
owners pf such- frtiit would be 'veU 
advised to ship at once as the niarket 
in this line soon loses its edge.^ Ih e re  
.are no imports at present, hu t the 
Seattle market is well supplied and, 
but for the difficulty in .passing B.C. 
inspection requirements due to the 
prevalence of codling _moth, would no 
doubt be, supplying this market. Local 
producers should 'take adyaiUage ol 
this situation, taking care to ship only 
apples of a reasonable s i^ .  ^
W H O L E S A L E  P R O D U C E  ^ ^
Apples, Winesap, box .......-.......... - 2.5U
Newtown^, Ex. Fancy, box,
$3.00 to ..........................    3.20
New. Zealand, box ......................... d./o
Pears, Bartlett, California, per
. box ..... ....................—..... -.........
Peaches, Triumph, $2.00 to-------
Apricots, Moorpack, W ash..........
Lugs ...... — .....................—;.......
Plums, Cal., Formosa, Wixon,
Burbank, crate .......................
Santa Rosa, crate .........  -
Santa Rosa, lugs  ....... -  
Climax, crate  —
Cherries, Okanagan. Bing, lb., : _
18c; Lam bert    -lo
Watermelons, lb., 3j-^c_to ...... —- -04
Cantaloupes (45s), $5.50 to .........  5.75
. (36s); $5.00 to '..................... :..... 5.25
In flats, $2.00 to  ————...........: .2.25
Hon.eydews, crate   3.UU
Casabas, lb...... .......- ..................... ' ■ I'en
Striawberries, crate, up to .....——. Lpu
Raspberries, crate, up to .......... -
Rhubarb, box ................................
Celery, Cal;, doz.  -.................. -  ^
Crates ................... -.......................
Head Lettuce, crate .....................
Iced ..................... -..................
Cabbage, lb. -.............. - ....................0 3 ^
Radishes, doz.................    *3"
Spinach, lb. ................... ........ -.......
Green Onions, doz........ - ...............  -13
Onions, Texas Bermudas, crate- 2.oU
Japanese Brown, crate .............  2.5U
Green Peas, lb. ......................................
Carrots, doz. bunches .........-.........
Carrots, Cal., sack .... .........- .........  3.5U
Turnips, doz. b u n ch es ................—• -43
Turnipsi Yakima, sack .......... —- 2.5U
Beets, doz. bunches .... ...... .̂.... ——
Parsley, doz. bunches  -............  -4d
Tomatoes, H. H. No. 1 ...............  3.00
No. 2 ................ ...........V......... .2.50
Cucumbers, H. H., W hite Spine,
L ong^EngiL^h,"'$r.'2^ .......  2.00
EL EC TO R S H E A R  IN D E ­







H. H. .Stevena, He would outline, 
however, a few of the principles upon 
which he was a candidate.
Encouragem ent of. Agriculture
Much was done to develop niiniiig, 
but agriculture, which was not ex:: 
haustivc of the rcaources of the pro­
vince but did much for betterment, de­
served first conaidcration, and his aim 
•wan to promote its allied indu.strica,
' Tobacco Culture -
He believed that a great future lay bc- 
fotc tobacco <;iilturc in British Colum­
bia, and that it should receive every 
encouragement, aa it ha-tl bcen demon­
strated that far finer tobacco, could be 
grown here than in Oiitario.
Im provem ent o f^ o c a l  Roade 
Instead of using only in certain sec­
tions the funds for road construction 
and improvement aVaihible by nicaiis 
of the gasoline tax, he advocated that 
a larger share of the money, be .spent 
locally, which would not only provide 
better- roads biit would furnish em­
ployment. Roads that were nterely 
local a few years ago were now niaiii 
arteries of provincial traffic, and a large 
share of their maintenance should be 
providcfl by the Government.
Cqntrbl 6f Shiurc IssuijB 
, High-powcrjpd ^alcrtnen had taken 
$75,000 put of Kelowna in one week 
through the sale of mining stocics, and 
over $1,00,000. in all had been lost 
locally in this way. He iypuld have 
every. flotation of stock exaVnined by 
chartered accountants, weeding out 
those unsound, and then there would 
be more money available for the pur­
chase of cars and other requirements. 
Development of Waste Areas 
He thought it Would be. a very legit­
imate object for the Government to 
spend mdney upon the development of 
waste areas. The four thousand people 
in.Kelowna were, there because of four
thousand more located on farm ami 
orchard lauds in th^ surrounding dis­
trict, and tlicsc eight thousand in turn 
were supporting Uiousauds of others 
in other districts of the province which 
supplied local requirciiieiits in certain 
conmiodities. The more development 
took place, the more business and cni- 
ployiheiit.
Reduction 6 f  Taxes On ipaprovenienta
I''or many years in Kelowna they had 
reframed from taxing improvetnents, 
and It was not until educational costs 
iVegan to climb that they were assessed. 
i!.v;,cn today levy was made upon oUly 
jiK'-third of the assessed value and, tl 
,t had not been' for the great advance 
in school costs, probaldy the levy 
would not he as liuicli as that. He did 
not see why the province should penal­
ize farm ers, for the erection of good 
lioiises, liarns and silos liy taxing them 
therton, ‘
Education
' Every cliild should have a good prim­
ary education, luit beyond that the 
huger share of educational costs^should 
lie liqrne I>y the IVovincial Govern- 
.incint,' I'urthe-. the oeoiilc-that liad to 
he educated belonged to t’-'’ whole 
country, and he advocated that a share 
should also be assitnicd by the federal 
government.
Independence
. ‘ In closing, Mr, Sutherland assured 
his hcarcr.s that he would never be a 
mere rubber stamp in the Legislature, 
iL elected as their representative. It 
was the cloniiiiatiiig influence of vutrty 
spirit in the great, centre? of nopulatioii
at the Coast which had whipped the 
mcriihers into line at the time when the 
C.N.R. and the P.G.E. were ;-;ig as 
schemes to revive busine-"; activities in 
that region after collapse of the pre­
war boom, and the driving'of those par­
tisans at the crack of the party  whip 
to obey the behest of their leaders had
cost the people of British Columbia 
some $53,(K)0.0(K). This was what part­
isanship had done for the province, and 
if ,was one of the principal reasons why 
he stood for South Okanagan as an 
absolutely independent caiuliilate. 
(Loud applause,)
Mr. Paitullo And Tho Anti-Dumping 
Delegation
’ At the request of Mr. Suilicrland, Mr. 
Reekie gave a short explanation of the 
actions of Hon. T. D. Puttullo .in fcon- 
iicctibu witli the anti-diiiiiping delega­
tion that visiteil O ttawa last spring. 
He said Mr. P.ittullo liad been accused 
by political opponents of failing to .at­
tend when it had been arranged for him 
to speak as a member of the dclcg;ition 
npoii the occasion 'of niecting the fed- 
oral cabinet. Mr. Pdttullb happened 
to •be at O ttaw a at that time wholly 
upon other biiHiiicss. Mr. E. J. Cham­
bers, President of thc Assbciatcd (5row- 
ers, and the speaker were dclegat  ̂
from B. C. It was discussed as to who 
should speak for the province, and, al­
though it was spggcsted. at first tliat 
Mr. Pattullo ihiglit do so, it was 
thought wise that he should take no 
part in the delegation, sp as to remove 
any appearance of politics in its make­
up. Personally, Mr. Pattullo had done 
everything in hi.s power to ttsc his influ­
ence with the c.'ibinet on behalf of the 
delegation. If it was wfong for Mr.' 
Pattullo not to take part, it was equal’ 
wrong for Hon. Dr. Tolmic. proviiu'i.' 
CoiiservatiYC leader, who did not say a 
word. Growers much more Weight 
in presenting their case themselves,than 
by bringing in as spokesmen others 
with political associations.
Some people had obtained such a disr 
torted view of the whole question that 
they believed the import duties had 
been taken off fruit, but such was hot 
the case. I t  was very hurtful to the 
industry to have the impression spread 
about that the protection accordctl was
inadequate. The duty of 90 cents a 
barrel, or 30 cents a box. was quite 
adequate except in Wry cxccptiunal 
cases. So far as he knew, only in 1922 
had the dumping duty been applied to
apples. Dumping duty still was ap-, 
plicahle to any vegeluhlcs carrying ad
valomii rate.s.
The niceting then concluded with the 
singing of the Nat' ' Anthem,
. ...... ................................ .....
THE SHELTON SIMPLICITY SYSTl^M
OF
• $15.00 '
TH E FULL HEAD
THEi WAVE OF NATURAL BEAUTY
‘After intensive ins'truction from Mr. J. L. 
NORTHRUPP, the leading Permanent Way- 
, ing Expert in the United States, I  am now 
ready, to book appointments.
- THERE’S STILL THE CURL
> Make your appointment early.
RAIN OR SHINE 
Phone 198.
Peauty Shoppe
TRYPH ENA B. BROWNE 
Expert Beautician
48-2p
(Continued from Page 6)
event of actual importation and unfair 
competition. Yet the people had been 
told that there was no enforcement of 
anti-dumping prior to the Stevens 
Ordcr-iii-Council.
Some of the straw berry people had 
been unreasonable, as they had asked 
for enforcement of anti-dumping in 
May, before there was any importa­
tion or injurious competition.
The principal difficulty was that the 
anti-dumping regulations afforded no 
protection against importations of 
apples, as they were applicable only to 
goods carrying an ad 'valorem rate of 
duty, while the duty on apples was 
specific by the box or barrel, and _a 
change would have to be made H anti­
dumping protection on that fruit was 
desired.
Some of the Candidate's Planks
As he was not allied to .any party, 
said Mr. Sutherland, he had no ^onc 
to help him on the platform, while he 
liad to range up against “big guns" like
m
N E W
a n d  u p w a i ^ d s
Coupe • • • . «850
Roadster • • , 850
Touring ‘ . • V 870
î -Door Sedan • . 875
De Luxe Coupe • . 910
4-E>oor Sedan • . ; W5
M  paces f. 0. k  V M m , Ontario, ■ 
incttu&ig standard factory eqrupiiettt . 
(freight aind taxes extra) SZ
A New Gar Style o  o
\
of Low Priced Car--
New slender profile dironiittm-plnted radiator-^ 
Long, low bodies.—Geneimur room for z to y passen-' 
gets, according to body iw»ieL-^lMxtmous deep up- 
holstery and anointment tfetaiir-nNcjy *̂ Stlver~Dome** 
hi^-compression enffne, fo r  use wi^ any gasohne, 
—Smoofii speed up to 60 and nmre nates an hottr.— 
Chrysler light-action mteraal a^mnding hydraulic 





AU Chrysler research, cngmecring And 
manufacturing have beeir inspired by the 
fundamental motive of giving ever greater 
quality and value for each dollar of car 
cost. Public recognition of this principle, in 
four years advanced Chrysler from 27th to 
3rd place in sales in the N. A. C. C.
With a rtew product — the Plymouth — 
Chrysler is the first to give, at so low a 
price, the advantages of performance, riding 
ease, dependability and full adult size which 
characterize fine cars of higher price.
The new Chrysler-designcd and Chrystcr- 
built Plymouth is so revolutionary an ad­
vance over other low-priced cars, it is such 
conclusive evidence that the past year’s 
strides in the science of manufacturing have 
multiplied the purchasing power of the
motor car dollar, that yoii will surely want 
to see it and drive tt.
Arid above all, you must see its beautiful 
lines and finish. And stretch at ease in, its 
deep-upholstered, full adult-size bodies, to. 
comprehend bow completely the Plymouth 
surpasses cars heretofore sold under $ 1500.
The Plymouth is today displayed by every 
Chrysler dealer. He wants you to see it and 
to ride in it.
Please submit the ,Plymouth to this triaL 
We believe you-will discover there has never 
been a car anywhere near its price that can 
approach the Plymouth for power, pick-up, 
smoothness, easy handling, safety, quietness 
and roominess — nor that can equal it in 
beauty and style.
K E R R  L I M I T E D
P H O N E  1 7 P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T
K E L O W N A .  B .  C .
PAQU  T W ttL V B
T H E  KEX.OW HA COUTRIBR AMD OKAMAQAM O R C H A R D I8T
THURSDAY, JULY Wth, m »
C
F*Oit SANDW ICH ES--
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’̂  ,
Sun Fat«, Salmon and Lobater, Salmon
ter, Sancliova, Anchovy, Ham  a«id 1 otmucj C h i^cn , DcviMcd 
Ham, Ham and Chicken, Salmon and Shrimp, Ham, 
and Chlckcn~^in glaas jars, and all at 25 cento a  jar. (Except 
Anchovy.) ,
UNDERWOOP'S— ■ ^  .
Tilt Original Devilled Ham .................. .................... .—  lOc a  tin
BEST FOODS— „„
Rdis'i Spread .......... ............... ....................20c and 40c
HALL'S—  ̂ ^
Sandwich Chicken  ....... ......................... —-  ........  25c and 40c
CLARK'S— 'V ,
Meat Faotes .... ..... .......*.... ............ . 10c, 20c and 25c
JEFFRIES'— ^
VEOEX ... ............ ........ ..... 15c, 55c and 81.00
— Uao Saii^wichca in the Hot Wcatheiv- 
MISS AOME8 BAR N Ea the Vi-Tonc Lady, will het hew  ̂
quattero here for a week. Drop in and get acquainted rrith  VI-TONE
The McKenzie Company, Liinited
UOe Our Tolcphowo ■— No. 214
Canning Clieriles
We are now open to contract direct with 
Growers for our requirements of canning 
cherries, for 1928 pack.
Price, 5c per lb., culls out, delivered our 
factory, for a ll. varieties of red sours.
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS EARLY
Ocoidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
Phone 206
A .  E .  C O X ' S  E M P O R I U M
M id su m m e r S a le  
10%  OFF DINNERWARE
FOR 1 0  , DAYS FROM JULY 1 2 th to 2 1 st
, 12 only, 96-piece Dinner Sets in bird of paradise and floral 
designs; regular price $35.00.
$ee them in our window for .... .......... 0  v
Always Reliable
Sold by dli Grocers
Blue RibbonTGa
250 C u p sto tlicP ou n d  '
Blue Ribbon Coffco
In lib . V a c u u m  T ins .
rUVIT LADDtRS
L I G H T  -  S T R O N G  -  R I G I D
We believe that with' the improvements of this year’s model, 
we have constructed a ladder which has these three re­
quisites in the greatest degree.«
Inspection Invited.
SASH & DOORS MILL WORKBOX SHOOK
OUR BOX CUTTINGS 
Make Ideal Summer Fuel.
S .  M . S I M P S O N .  L t d
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452 45-tfc
♦  0"*» O*# 4̂  4̂  O ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  4M  ̂4  ♦  41*'I '♦ ♦ ♦  4K 4« f*
4  . ------------------------------- ---  ------------------------------------ ^
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H ornets W in D istrict League 
Championship
‘‘Turk" Lewis' hit to left field which 
dropped in the long grass and went for 
a home run, when the fielders could 
not locate the ball, to send two runners 
in ahead of him, gave the Hornets a 
lead in the first imiing of the final 
with the Ramblers on Friday
mg]xt,^which they held to the end of 
the game, and, although held scoreless
for the remainder of the contest, qio 
basketball boys took the deciding con­
test for the Spalding Cup, 4-2. Hender­
son, pitching for the winners, w asdn 
firevcral tight corners, but sm art field­
ing prevented the losers from scoring^ ________on more than one occasion, althoug 
they had men on base? in almost every 
inning.
W ith each team having won one 
contest in  the final scries, Friday’s 
game was one of the best tljjprt has been 
played during the season and was a 
fitting finale to the revival of baseball 
during this year. . , . /
Only one man rciichcd first base on 
errors, and the fielding of both teams 
was in keeping with the closeness of 
the contest,V although the H o rn es  
showed to better advantage when the 
losers threatened to overcome the early 
lead which the baskctballcrs obtained. 
A fast double play, with the bases full 
atwl one out, nipped the best chance the 
Ramblers had to  overtake the Hornets, 
while Brown’s fielding of two long flics 
in the final inning stopped another 
threatened rally. , ,
Competition between the two city 
teams has been very keen this year, 
and the entry of tw o teams from Kel­
owna in the D istrict League has added 
to the interest. Friday night’s 
was the fifth meeting of the two tearns, 
the Hornets winning three and the 
Ramblers two, three of the five games 
decided by a two run margin.
Dalton and Henderson bbth pitched
good ball, Henderson keeping the > hits 
sfcattered, although Dalton yras , only 
touched for five safeties, three _ of
which came in the first^ iniiing. 
ellHenderson allowed even safe blows, 
but his work in the pinches. With the 
excellent support which his team­
mates gaVe him, was the deciding fac­
tor in what was probably the best game 
of the season.
Sum m ary:
Home ■ run: Lewis. Two-base hit: 
Dalton. Sacrifice fly: Bourke. Stolen 
bases: Patterson, Dalton. Bases on 
balls: Dalton, 2; Henderson,^!. Struck 
out: Dalton, 8; Henderson, 6; Double 
play: Henderson to J . Parkinson to R. 
Parkinson. H it by piteher:^M cLeod 
and Henderson, by Dalton. Umpires: 
Pradolini and Johnston.
Score by innings: V , ^ ^
Ramblers .... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 11 2
H ornets ........ 4 0 0 0 0 0 x— 4 5 2
H o r n e ts -  j ,  j ,  p o .A .E .
McLeod, cf. ............... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Henderson, p. .....V-.. 1 1  0 1 ^ 0
Gayton, ss. ...............  1 ^  i  r  JJ
J. Parkinson, c 2 1 2 7 1 0
Lewis,. 3b.....................  3 1 1 f 0 0
Roweliffe, 2b-rf........  3 0 0 1 0 2
R. Parkinson, lb........ 3 0 ® 6 0 0
Taggart, rf-2b .......... 3 0 ® ^ ^ J
Brown, If. ..................  3 0 0 3. D U
23 4 5 21 5 2
Ramblers—









AB. R. H. P O . A. E  
..... 4 1 2  1 3  0
.... 2 0 0 1 2 0
....  4 0 1 7 1 1
..... 4 1 2 1 1 0
.....4  0 1 1 2 0
..... 4 0 1 0 0 0
..... 3 0 1 0 0 0
..... 3 0 2 7 0 0
..... 3 0 0 0 0 0
31 2 11 18 9 y
Following the game, a party  was 
given at the Eldorado Ai^uis at which 
"Chuck” Henderson was the guest of 
honour, and at which the Spalding Cup 
w&s presented by M r. B. W- John- 
ston, through whom thie trophy was 
obtained from A. G. Spalding & Bros., 
Vancouver branch. In  a suitame 
speech,- Mr. Johnston handed over the 
trophy to Mr. Henderson, paying a 
tribute to his value to the team and to 
his sportsmanship on the field. The 
Spalding Cup becomes the property of 
any club winning the trophy three 
years in succession.
H enderson Pitches H ornets To Victory
Holding the Ramblers to three hits, 
and pitching in big league style, H en­
derson gave the H ornets an even break 
in the second -gtame of the playoff series 
on Wednesday night, the .basketballers, 
winning 13-1 as they hit Roth hard and 
took advantage of errors. Henderson 
was given splendid support, while his 
curve ball w as' breaking fast, and the 
Ramblers could do little or nothing 
against him.- The losers’ single run 
came after Bourke had hit safely and, 
stealing second, went to third on Buse’s 
fly to centre, scoring when Parkinson 
let Hcnder.son’s throw to home get by 
him after Dalton had sent a fly to 
Brown in left field. The Ramblers at 
no time looked dangerous, as Hender­
son -mowed down the batters, Dalton, 
Roth and Bourke being the only ones 
to connect for safe hits. McLeod, H en­
derson, Gayton and Jack Parkinson, 
with three hits each, collected twelve 
of the fifteen hits secured off Roth, 
and the "big four" of the H ornets team 
had a big night, Gayton having a per­
fect average with three hits in as many 
times to bat.
Summary: Two-base hits: Hender­
son, Gayton, Rowcliffc. Three-base 
hits: Gayton. Struck out: Roth, 5;
Henderson, 10. Bases on balls: Roth, 
5; HendersonI 2. H it by pitcher: Barb­
er. Umpires: Johnston and Sparks.
Score by innings— R. H. E.
Hornets .......  3 1 0 4 2 0 3— 13 15 1
Ramblers ...... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 1 3 4
Kelowna W ins From  Penticton
Plaj^ing at Penticton during the 
vv»*ck-cnd in a sudden death game to 
' if!c the South Okanagan League 
Aiiampionship, Kelowna won^firim Pen­
ticton 4-3 in a close contest, featured 
by a home run and a three base hit by 
manager Dalton. Lambc was in the 
pitcher’s box for the southerners and 
l)v the same score by which a northern
team won from iPciiticton on Domititoii 
Day, the north again came out on tup.
Pchticton's .only lo,s.s of the league 
season was sustained when Kelowna 
journeyed south to win 16-4, while the 
locals lost but one contest when Pen­
ticton were successful in winning at 
Kelowna 6-2, The m atter of a  playoff 
was discussed by, the Penticton man­
ager. and by the toss of a coin it w.as 
decided to play the sudden death fix­
ture a t Penticton,
Kelowna team s have been very suc­
cessful this year, and if the support is 
fiirthcoming another season, there will 
be plenty of bascbalTavailablc.
C R IC K E T
District Licague Standing
p. W. L. D. Pts.
5 3 1 1 7
4 3 1 0 6
5 0 4 1 1
Occidentals
City ............
Can. Legion ....  _
Next match, July ISth, City' vs. 
Canadian Legion. «
By the narrow margin of seven run^, 
City inisaCd an ’ opportunity- to place 
themselves in a commanding lead in 
the D istrict League scries, but the 
bowling of Cooksoh and Potts 'p roved  
a stumbling block, after the C îty had 
threatened to overtake- the Occidentals, 
who had made 124 in thciif innings. A 
stand by Mangiri and Bredin, both of 
whom made 34, was the only oppor­
tunity the losers had, however, as the 
remaining batsmen were unable to stay 
in long enough to secure the points and 
win the match.
Occidentals fared'liadly in their start, 
losing Waidsworth, Lloyd and Cod for 
a sniall total. While, apart from 
Mallam, 24, none of the other batsmen 
itiadd milch of a score, runs came free­
ly, of which Mr. Extras accounted for 
no less than 22, and the innings closed 
for.. 124. , , .V. ; v ' I,;-
A part from Mangin and Bredin, 
Fleck, 12, and Keevil, 15, were the 
only ones to do much,with the bowling 
of Gookson and Potts, the last_ wickets 
falling quickly to leave the City with 
117, or seven runs short. -Potts, with 
4 wickets for 28 cuns, was again the 
best bowler, M atthews taking 3 for 23, 
and Blakeborough 3 for 21.
Small Scores In Matches V^th 
Brentwood GoUege '
, Small . scores, featured the two 
matches with 'Brentwood College 
played last week, in which the yisitprs 
were successful in winning the' first 
match, narrowly escaping defeat in the 
second, when Kelowna had but three 
runs to make with three wickets to fall 
when time was called. The outstand­
ing feature was the remarkable victory 
secured ny Brentwood in the first 
match, when, after being all _out for 
45 in their first innings, to which Kel­
owna replied-with 72, the v isito rs’put 
on 52 runs for four wickets _and then 
declared, leaving Kelowna with a half 
an hour to make 25.
The locals lost,tw o wickets for three 
runs and the next four wickets for the 
addition o f but six runs, the side be­
ing all out for the remarkable total of 
11! Kelowna had four wickets to fall, 
with 15 runs to make a win secure, in 
the-fina l over, but MitchelT accom­
plished the ‘‘hat trick” ahd one of the 
Kelowna batsmen, apparently feeling 
that the locals would make ,the-neces­
sary runs without his help, left the 
field, to give Brentwood the match by 
14 runs. The visiting skipper’s action 
in declaring with a lead of but 25, to 
give his opponents half an hour to 
make the comparatively small total, 
was very successful.
Kelowna fared better on the second 
day’s match, although small ' scores, 
again prevailed, .the visitors scoring 38 
in their first innings to which Kelowna 
replied with 26, and the Brentwood 
boys putting on 37 in their second 
time at bat. Kelowna had put on, 47 
for 7 wickets, of which Oliver was 
responsible for 18, when time was 
called. ’ '
Mitchell’s bowling was outstanding 
throughout the two matches, the  col­
lege boy taking 24 wickets for 69 runs.
Interesting Fixture F o r Tuesday 
N ext
W hat promises to be th^ m ost inter­
esting cricket fixture played in Kel­
owna is booked for Tuesday, July 17th, 
when the B. C. Cricket Association’s 
eleven Visits the city for a match with 
a Kelowna team. I t is expected that 
the visitors will number among their 
ranks several of the players selected to 
represent British Columbia in the 
Canadian cricket championships to be 
played in W innipeg in August.
The'visitors will arrive on the 11.30 
a.m. ferry, and the match will com­
mence at 2 p.m. Arrangem ents are 
being made to /:n tc rta in  the. Vancouver 
cricketers during their stay in the city, 
and the match should be full of interest 
to followers of this sport, as the visit­
ing team will contain some of the best 
exponents of the game in the province.
On July 14th, Kelowna will travel to 
Vernon in a Spencer Cup match, and 
hope to reverse the unfavourable de­
cision when these teams met before.
N IG H T  C O N STA B LE FO R
IN D U S T R IA L  D IS T R IC T
Dangerbua Street Corners 
Aid. Knowles reported that the City 
Clerk had rcccivcdf a verbal complaint 
from Mr. E. Marflect that a tree at 
the corner of the street in front of 
Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones’ residence con­
stituted a danger to traffic and should 
be removed, an accident recently hav­
ing been narrowly averted in which 
four automobiles would have been in­
volved.  ̂ i ,
A general discussion ensued upon the 
Conditions at street corners, during 
which Aid. Knowles stated that for 
some time past his Parks and Boule­
vards Committee had been removing 
trees at street corners where it was 
deemed advisablc^but this policy could 
not be followed very extensively owing 
to the cost involved.
Aid. Sbier stated that it was not only 
trees on streets which were a danger 
to traffic hut high fcnccsM icdgcs, and
PIOHRTV FOR SUE
, BY '.
WILKINSON &  PARET
Real E state  and Insurance in  a lH ta 
branches.
Established 1893
1 Q .7 7  ACRES, 3 acres under alfal- 
'J . ty  fa, remainder in orchard, 900 
trees; varieties: Italian prunes,
Rome Beauty, Y. Newtown, Hyslop 
Crabs, Stam ah W inesap. Y* T rans­
parent, Spitz., Macs; cncrrics. All 
trees are showing excellent growth, 
and just beginning to bear, except 
:Y. Transparent. D o  not overlook 
this snap; one of the m ost beautiful, 
spots in the Okanagan, ovcrlookitm 
lake, adjoining C.N.R. <I>Q C A A  
station. Price only .... t D O j t I v V
O A  ACRES, 18 in orchard; varie- 
ties, Macs, W ealthy, Delic­
ious, Jonathan, W ism er Dessert, 
W agners, Cox Orange. 1928 crop 
estimate, 5,840 packed boxes.
$ 1 0 ,0 (1 0 .0 0
This property is for immediate sale 
to close up an estate. D on't over­
look this opportunity of getting a 
first class orchard within one mile 
^  packing houses, general^tore, and
1 1 7  ACRES,yall under cultivation, 
i  d free irrigation; a few bearing 
fruit trees. Two atory frame house, '6 
rooms, lawn and shade trees, stable, 
imp. shed, fruit cellar. Adjoining 
school, 10 minutes run from Kelow­
na; ideal hiixed farm. $6,500
Price, on easy terms
W e have some excellent buys in 
m odem  homes and city lo ts in  the 
best residential district. W hy pay 
rent when you can buy a  choice 
home on easy term s.
shrubs on private property were 
equally dangcrou^.
Aid. Mciklc enquired why shrubs 
and trees growing on private property 
should be more danglcrous than the
erection of a buildiim on such corners, 
■ ■ iff ■so far as shutting o the view of inter- 
section was qodeerned. H e contended 
that, if m otorists would use the same 
care in the residential sections as they 
did in  the business quarters of the 
city, there woitld not be so many com­
plaints. . ;
Several of his colleagues agreed with 
Aid. Mciklc that most of the mishaps
and- acar-accidents were due to car»- 
being driven at a higher rate of speed 
ill the residential areas than in the b tisl-' 
ness part of the city. ^
Building Perm its Show Largo ' 
Toted
Mr. U. A. Blakeborough, in hi» 
capacity as Building Inspector, report­
ed that .sixty-five building permits had 
been issued so far during the curren t 
year, totalling $185,515 in value.
T he Council adjourned unfil Moh-- 
day, July 16th, when it is possible tha t 
the loan By-Laws will be'introduced.
KELOWNA LAWN TENNIS CLUB
INTERIOR OF RRITISH COLUMRM 
UNN TENNKi
C H A M P I O N S H I P S
FINALS
JULY-9th to 14th 
- SATURDAY, JULY 14th
f^lSHING REPOHTS
Bcigo Dam—Good.
Sugar Lakc-t-Good, F ly  and Spipner. ‘ . .
Adoma Lake imd River—Good Place to  Rcat and Fish.
Courtesy Sooth 
F IS H IN G
L A K E  T R O L L IN G  
Com plete; Outfit—Line, Lead 
and Spoon—$1.00
Boy’s Outfit ......   25c
W ell-Tempered Steel Rod
f o r .......... ..............   ....$1.25
A Sykes Line, Vacuum en­
amelled for ........      8Sc
A 6 0 -y a rd  Multiplying
Reel, Nickel, for,..........,.. 9Sc I
Bend Balt'Co.>-
T E N N IS
Slazengcr-Doherty—
Reg. $19.00; I  only.......... $15.00
1 W right & Ditson S ta r—
]ffeg. $5.00 . . • 4 . * * . 4 . 0 0  
Sykes National—
Reg. $7.50 .......... ..............    6.00
Champion .......................   3.50
Buzzey—Reg. $8.00   5.00
S l^ en g e r -Vimy—:
Reg. $5.00................... —  3JH»
Spurrier’s
Agents for Outboard M otors
(Continued from Page 1)
for the Crippled Children’s Hospital 
on the Thursday during the Fall Fair.
Remission of Taxes
Mr. W. H . Ribelin made application 
for adjudgment of taxes on Lot 2, Blk. 
13, Plan 202, having been charged for 
the full year, while he took possession 
of the property on June 1st.
By resolution, it 'was agreed to remit 
five-twelfths of the total amount of 
taxes levied against the property for 
the current year.
Approval of W aterworks Extensions
The .Assistant Comptroller of 'the 
W ater Rights Branch advised that, as 
no material deviation from plans was 
contemplated in the proposed exten­
sion of the Kelowna waterworks sys­
tem, no certificate would be required 
and that the Comptroller had approved 
the changes.




Truly, our halcyon months are found in the 
Western Canadian summer and fall. There 
is then a nature music in the air which is 
most persistent with its enchanting melody.
It arouses every fibre of our being, stirring 
our senses with its insistent clamor to a 
condition of absolute revolt against the re­
straints of civilization.
We feel it imperative that we get away from 
the four walls of a regular house, the hum­
drum of business, and exchange the hard, 
dry stone pavements of the city streets for 
the wooded trails over the mountains or 
along the streams.
O ur stocks at present are replete. Everything for 
camping. T E N T S . T A R PS, B LA N K ETS, 
G RO U N D  S H E E T S , etc. O ur prices on tents 
are low in comparison.
Tennis Flannel Shirts .............. ...... -................. $4.75
Tennis Flannel Trousers, real Hyam quality, $8.00 
Linen Golf Breeches ................................ .— :• $5.00
8 X 9J4 X 2, 8 oz. duck .......... ........................  $15.50
9J^ X 12 X 3, 10 oz. duck ........... ...................  $22.50
12 X 14 X 3/6, 10 oz, duck ................... - .........  $30.00
Boys’ grey flannel longs, 26 waist to 34.
Real Special ........................................ ............ $3.00
New shipment just in of Cream Flannels, you 
know the quality ............ ■;...............................  $8.00
F L Y S  to  match
Maybe you cannot leave to'wn. Then what? Listen! 
Tennis, Golf, Swinuning, BoatiM , C ric ^ t, Base­
ball, M otoring and Fishing (M y! M yl W hat a 
country!) How much it adds to  the event to  be 
just clothed right!
Tennis Broadcloth Shirts ................... $1.95 to  $2.50
O ur shelves arc full of good S P O R T  FO O T ­
W EA R. Scott’s Sport Shoes for men and wom­
en, are in a class by themselves. See them in 
our windows.
Also the famous B L U E  T O E  T E N N IS  OX­
FO R D , worn by all good players and some that
are not so good. $3.50
Ladies’, $3.25; Men’s
THOM AS LAW SON, LTD,
I'C
PHONE 215 KELCiWNA, B:C.
